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Reporter, unburdened by jail threat, takes time off
• v  W illiam  P o o lt  
UnltMl P rm t Intarnotlonol

BOSTON — Televlaion reporter 
Saun Womick, n » longer bur
dened with a contempt-of-court 
convictloa, was to be at courtaide 
(or tonlght'a Boaton Celtica-Loa 
Angelea Lakera baaketball game 
in California instead of in a 
^aasachusetu Jaii.

■■ A  Superior Court judge Thurs
day rescinded her three-month jail 
eentence after authorities con
vinced a confidential news source 
Womick was protecting to come 
forward and Identify himself. The 
unidenUfied man's decision to step

forward came before the courts 
could decide if Womick would have 
to begin serving jail time.

Wornick's trip to California was 
being paid for by WCVB-TV where 
she works. Her husband, Bob 
Lobell, a sports anchor for compet
ing WBZ-TV, came back from 
California to be at her side in court 
and afterwards. He was to resume 
his coverage tonight of the NBA 
championship series.

Attorney Newman Flanagan 
asked Judge James Donohue to lift 
the contempt citation and jail 
sentence he imposed Tuesday on 
the 34-year-old newswoman for 
refusing to name her source in a 
story involving the alleged theft by

police of merchandise from a 
Revere drugstore.

Flanagan said “ sensitive negoti
ations”  with the man's attorney, 
Lawrence O'Donnell, convince 
the man authorities would protect 
him and his family if he testified 
before a grand jury.

The man, with his back to a 
WCVB-TV camera, told Womick in 
a broadcast interview he saw 
patrolmen in neighboring Revere 
looting a CVS pharmacy while 
investigating a Feb. 1 burglary.

Prosecutors argued the name of 
Wornick's source was crucial to 
their current grand jury probe of 
alleged police corruption in Re- 

Th»v sjlirt without the testim

ony of the unidentified source the 
grand jury was unlikely to have 
enough information to issue any 
indictments.

Massachusetts has no shield law 
or other authority to protect news 
reporters from prosecution for 
failure to reveal their sources.

Wornick's lawyer told the court 
the man feared retribution from 
the Revere police, and if he had not 
called Womick to tell her about the 
incident, he “ may never have 
come forward."

O'Donnell, a veteran of police 
and civil rights cases, said he was 
asked on air Tuesday by WRKO 
talk show host Jerry Williams 
about security precautions that

might he arranged for the Revere 
witness. O'Donnell said he could 
give “ blanket assurances" to the 
man that he and his family would 
be safe.

The unidentified news source 
later called Williams and was 
given O'Donnell's home telephone 
number.

O'Donnell said the man called 
him at about 9 p.m. Tuesday and 
the “ sensitive negotiations”  got 
under way Wednesday and con
tinued into Thursday.

Then negotiations began with 
Flanagan's office to ensure the 
man's safety if he came forward.

“ I'm  so relieved, you don't know.

close for the first time, •h*
But she added, " I 'd  do it again If I
had to."

“ He's going to have eveiv aspect 
of eecurity taken care of, whatever 
is necessary to guarantee that 
security he's going to have that,”  
O'Donnell said.

Womick had been waiting for a 
decision from state Bupreme Court 
Justice Neil Lynch, who Wednes
day extended his stay of execution 
of her jail term for 24 hours.

Lynch was considering whether 
the high court should hear on 
appeal of Wornick's conviction.
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1 | | Voicker tells grads 
to work for world

1*1

■ Harvard University President Derek Bok (center) 
poses with honorary-degree recipients before 
Harvard's 334th commencement Thursday. Sculptor

UPI photo

Louise Nevelson (left) received a doctor of arts 
degree and Federal Reserve Board Chairman Paul A. 
Voicker (right) received a doctor of laws degree.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (L’ P I) -  Fed
eral Reserve Board Chairman Paul 
Voicker, criticizing a loss of interest in 
government and service to others 
among youth, urged Harvard gradu
ates to work toward “ bettering the lot, 
not just of ourselves and our families," 
but of the world.

Thousands of alumni, parents and 
graduates attended Harvard's 334th 
commencement exercises Thursday as 
the school granted 4,586 undergraduate 
and graduate degrees. Many graduates 
wore white armbands to protest apar
theid policies in South Africa.

A dozen graduates, shortly after their 
black-robed peers had marched into the 
yard at the beginning of exercises, 
carried in four black cardboard coffins 
inscribed with anti-apartheid slogans.

Both Voicker and Harvard President 
Derek Bok, who also addressed the 
Harvard Yard audience, deplored the 
loss of interest among youth toward 
public service.

“ The best of our young gravitate 
toward Wail Street instead of Washing
ton, our statehouses or our cour- 
thourses,'' said Voicker.

Bok noted that graduates that grew 
up with Watergate and the Vietnam 
War, the assassination of Martin Luther 
King, Jr. and Robert F. Kennedy, Jr., 
had good reason to be cynical about 
government.

But, he cited several outstanding 
examples of students who had made 
major contributions in public service 
and he urged state and local govern
ments to foster further involvement 
through public service corps-type 
programs.

Voicker said although rampant infla
tion had abated, numerous contradic
tions in the United States and world 
economies revea l “ tensions and 
trouble,”

“ We continue to build more new 
offices than we can occupy,”  he said. 
“ We build hotels, attend conventions 
and travel at home and abroad in 
unprecedented amounts — but all the 
while productivity still lags.”

Voicker said Americans arc turning 
equity into debt during the day and then 
trading gossip at night about “ signs of 
stress in the financial system.”

“ We rail at government inefficiency 
and intrusion In our markets— while we 
call upon the same government to 
protect our interests, our industry and 
our financial institutions.”

He further noted that nearly 20 
million people are unemployed in 
Europe, Latin American countries are 
beset by runaway inflation, and many 
underdeveloped countries had never 
begun to take off economically.

Cancer victims face new fight: empioyment discrimination
By Bud Newman 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  Virginia Aus
tin of Keansburg, CaDf., won her 
battle with cancer but she's still 
fighting her former employer of 23 
years, who fired her for what he 
claimed were too many cancer- 
related absences.

Austin and other cancer victims, 
including EMward Kennedy Jr., 
son of the Massachusetts Demo
cratic senator, came to Capitol Hill 
Thursday to testify in support of 
legislation making employment 
discrimination against cancer vie-

School bans 
rock music

BANGOR, Maine (UPI) -  The 
sounds of silence have replaced 
Madonna and Prince in the halls of 
noe parochial school that banned 
>11 tapes, records, radios and 
recorders to guard students from 
“ cheap and vulgar”  rock music.

“ I  M ie v e  that a stand must be 
taken regarding rock music...,”  
Sister Margaret Coyne, principal 
o f St. Mary's School said. "A ll rock 
music is not cheap and vulgar. 
However, it is difficult to find rock 
albunu that are not cheapened by 
sexual overtones.”

Sister Coyne Wednesday termed 
some of the popular music "porno
graphy,”  and warned parents and 
sUitenta that sound equipment 
-woiild be confiscated if brought to
SdMOl.

After reading an editorial in 
'Newsweek magazine, the sister 
sgld she borrowed a tape of 
ra n ee ’s hit album “ Purple Rain”  

'and listened to the song “ Darling 
N ikU .”  That, she said, confirmed 

'hpr belief that some rock music is 
'too sexually explicit for the 
-Students.

” 1 was just shocked by the 
woitls,”  she said. “ They were so 
'c t e r .  The F-word was used.”

Bister Coyne said she felt a moral 
obUgatlon to inform parents about 
the nuisic, and announced the ban 
at 'a parent-teacher organixatioii 

‘meeting. She also sent a letter and 
copy of the editorial to all parents. 
'  Parents have embraced the new 

3Mlicy, and no equipment has been 
-seised. Sister C<vne said.

“ 1 think someone has to realize 
^what some of the songs are saying 
^aad the type of messages passed on 
-to  Uds,”  said Elisabeth Sockbe- 
son, ntotherof one 12-year-old. She 
said she agreed with the action 

-“ l i t  percent.”
r TFhe students bad mixed reac
tions. “ I  have to admit some of the 
music is bad, like heavy metal,”  
said seventh-grader Kim Baude.

Chris Murray, a sixth grader, 
Isaid he thought the reasons for the 
■action were both good and bad. 
“ Some people really like to listen a 
lot," he said, adding that the music 
could hothe other students if 
played too loudly on the play- 

, gnwnd or cause accidents if 
played ou school buses.

tims and handicapped people a 
violation of federal law.

“ Handicapism is more profound 
than racism or sexism,”  Kennedy, 
23, who lost a leg to cancer almost 
12 years ago, told a House 
Education and Labor subcommit
tee hearing.

Sen. EMward Kennedy, sitting in 
the back of the room, was invited to 
join House members on the panel 
to hear his son plead for tougher 
federal laws.

“ No other group has been more 
alienated, segregated and misun
derstood than our nation's handi
capped population,”  the younger

Kennedy said. "Our handicap 
doesn't get in our way — why 
should it get in yours?"

Austin said she had worked for 
the Keansburg Cotton Seed Oil Co. 
for 18 years — averaging only one 
sick day per year — when she got 
colon cancer in 1975. She received 
five weeks paid sick leave during 
her seven-week recovery.

In 1976, she had a hysterectomy, 
followed by chemotherapy that 
caused her to miss work one 
Monday every six weeks. But her 
pay was docked for those missed 
days and for 12 days she missed 
when she got pneumonia in 1980.

In early December 1980 she was 
hospitalized for tests to determine 
the cause of chronic diarrhea and 
when she returned to work later 
that month she was told by her boss 
to retire at age 57 or be fired.

She told the subcommittee that 
in 1979 “ the same man who fired 
me because of what he character
ized as my cancer-related ab-

senses was on paid sick leave for 
eight months due to an accident.”

“ After he returned to work, it 
was only on a part-time basis and 
yet he still received his full pay and 
yearly bonuses,”  she said.

In 1981, the California Fair 
Employment and Housing Depart
ment sued the company on Aus
tin's behalf. Last December, a

court awarded her $40,000 plus 
back salary and all retirement 
benefits due her. The company is 
appealing.

“ Having thought I  had beaten an 
enemy called cancer, I  discovered 
that in the end I was still fighting a 
battle against ignorance and mis
information regarding m y il
lness,”  she said.
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Dying for the spinach 

cannelloni you had at your 

favorite Italian restaurant?

Maybe we can help. The 
Herald is now running a weekly 
column featuring readers’ 
favorite restaurant dishes. To 
enter, simply fill out the coupon 
below, listing your favorite dish 
and the local restaurant that 
serves it. It may be an appe
tizer, main dish, vegetable, 
salad or dessert.

Then we’ll do the rest. We’ll contact 
the chef and ask for the recipe, which 
will be printed in TODAY’S SPECIAL.
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More believe 
ifs Mengele

Brazil bars foreigners 
from the investigation

By Tom  Murphy 
United P rM t International

SAO PAULO, Brazil -  A West 
German prosecutor and an Aus
trian diplomat Friday expressed 
strong belief that the remains 
exhumed from a Brazilian grave
yard are those of Nazi war 
criminal Josef Mengele.

At the same time, Jewish Nazi- 
hunter Simon Wiesenthal, who said 
initially he was "99 percent”  sure 
the remains were not those of the 
"Angel of Death”  of the Auschwitz 
concentration camp, reported that 
now " I  am less skeptical.”

Brazilian officials, meanwhile, 
studied 1937 dental records sent 
from Germany in their effort to 
confirm that the remains of a man 
who drowned in 1979 actually were 
Mengele's.

The officials said they would not 
allow foreign experts to take part 
in the examination of the remains 
and would not give them access to 
the bones until their own investiga
tion has been completed — a 
procesB that could take two weeks.

The remains were exhumed 
Thursday from a graveyard in 
EmBu, 20 miles outside Sao Paulo, 
after police said an investigation 
led them to conclude that Mengele 
— until bis death — lived with an 
elderly couple in Sao Paulo under 
the aasumed name of Wolfgang 
Gerhard, an Austrian.

Austria’s Consul-General in Sao 
Paulo, Otto Heller, said Friday the 
consulate had a file on the real 
Wolfgang Gerhard and added that 
“ I am convinced”  Mengele was 
buried under Gerhard’s name.

In Frankfurt, West (^rm any. 
West German state prosecutor 
Hans-Eberhard Klein told a news 
conference that the first examina
tion of the remains suggested the 
height and age of the dead man 
matched Mengele’s build and age.

Klein said " it  is very probable”  
that a man who used the name 
Wolfgang Gerhard and drowned at 
a Brasilian beach in 1979 was 
really Mengele.

Mengele — the world’s most 
wanted Nazi war criminal — was
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responsible for the murder of 
400,000 people, most of them Jews, 
at the Auschwitz death camp in 
Poland. Rewards totaling $3.4 
million have been o f fe r^  for 
information leading to his capture.

A physician, he carried out 
bizarre genetic experiments on 
twins and dwarfs to develop an 
Aryan super race and personally 
sent thousands of inmates to his 
death.

In New York, Nazi-hunter and 
concentration camp survivor 
Simon Wiesenthal said be had bad 
a change of mind since 'Thursday, 
when he expressed doubt that tte  
body of Mengele had been located.

" I  have been working on this 
since 7 a.m. yesterday before 
coming here (from Austria) late in 
the afternoon,”  he said. “ What I 
have found out has conformed with 
statements coming from Brazil.

"When I hear parts of the story I 
say I am 99 percent skeptical. Now, 
after finding out a number of 
additional pieces of information, I 
am less skeptical.”

Sao Paulo coroner Jose Melo 
said officials were trying to match 
Mengele’s 1937 German dental 
records with the teeth found in the ' 
skeleton, dug up from an iU-kepl 
grave at Embu’a Rosario R om u r 
Catholic cemetary.

The upper jaw had a full 
artificial denture and the lower 
jaw  bore three natural teeth, one 
with a gold cap or crown. The akull 
was topped by matted, curly hair.

Melo and other officiala said 
American and West German ex
perts now in Brazil would be 
excluded from the examination of 
the remains, a process to be 
carried out by a five-member 
Brazilian team scheduled to start 
work on Monday.

“ We will not permit any foreign 
participation. We want to avoid 
discussions and disputes,”  said 
Melo.

Rubems Maluf, Sao Paulo chief 
coroner, added that there was no 
need for outside experts and that 
' ‘they can have access to the bones 
afterwards to verify our findings if 
they want.”

Melo said the skeleton disin
terred Thursday was complete, 
with no signs of bone damage 
during life and no sign of violent 
death. German authorities have 
told Brazilian offlciala that Men
gele did not suffer any war wound 
which would have marked the 
skeleton, Melo said.

Melo said that apart from height 
and weight a reconstruction of the 
skeleton and exannination of hair 
remains would indicate approxi
mate age “ and with luck racial 
group, possibly right down to 
country type.”

State jobless rate 
3rd lowest In U.S.

HARTFORD (U P I) -  Connecti
cut registered the third lowest 
unemployment rate in the country 
during the first quarter of 1965, 
Economic Development Commis
sioner John J. Carson announced 
Friday.

Carson said Connecticut's aver- 
. age 5.3 percent jobless rate for 
January, February, and March 
waa "w ell below the national 
average of 7.$ percent,”  and waa 
beat only by Hawaii at 4.7 percent 

; and Massachusetts at 4.6.
"W hile the rate of economic 

growth for the nation baa now 
subaided to more realistic levels, 
the Connecticut economy has been 
consistently maintaining a rela
tively low Jobless rate,”  Carson 
said, ’ ’and other economic indica
tors continue to exhibit good rates 

. of growth.”
Carson stressed Connecticut’s 

jobless rate continued to remain 
among the lowest as the national 
economy ahifted its pace during the 
past six nnonths.

“ During recession, recovery and 
now during expansion, Connecti- 
cul’a performance has been brigh
ter than the U.S. as a whole.”

OUwr New England states also

National rate 
stuck at 7.3%

— Story on page 18

fared well during the first quarter 
of 1985, with Vermont at 5.4 percent, 
and Rtiode Island and New Hamp
shire each at 5.6 percent. In the 
northeast. New York registered 7.1 
percent unemployed and New 
Jersey, 6.6 percent.

During April, employment for 
Connecticut set a new all-time high 
of 1,556,500, an increase of 47,000 
jobs over April 1064, Carson said. 
Employment occurred in 3$ of 40 
key industry categories. All ISstete 
labor market areas registered 
increases in total employment and 
6 registered gains in manufactui^ 
ing employment.

Carson predicted growth in 
Connecticut w ill continue thitMgh 
198$. although at a pace slower 
“ than we experienced a year ago 
but still out|Mcing the nation as a 
whole.”

im i-

Medieval fortunes
Htrakf photo by Tarquink)

Mary Cotton, a sixth-grader at Bolton Elementary 
School, reads the palm of a younger student during a

medieval fair at the school Friday. Mary took the role of a 
fortune teller in the festivities. More pictures on page 10.

Von Bulow’s fate up to jury
By M lllv  McLonn 
United Press International

PROVIDENCE. R.I. -  A  ju iy  of mostly 
blue-collar workers, cautioned they were "not 
here to solve a mystery,”  ended its flrst day of 
deliberations Friday in the high society 
attempted murder retrial of Danish jet setter 
Claus von Bulow without reaching a verdict.

The jury of eight women and four men were 
sent home at 4:19 p.m. after being given the 
case at 11:33 a.m. by Superior Court Judge 
Corinne Grande. She ordered the sequestered 
panelists not to discuss the case overnight.

The jurors were instructed to return at 10 
a.m. Saturday to continue considering two 
charges which accuse the debonaire defend
ant of twice trying to kill his heiress wife, 
Martha ‘ ‘Sunny’ ’ von Bulow, with insulin shots 
inlt7$andl9M .

The panel of nine married Individuals, two 
single women and one divorced woman was 
briefly interrupted earlier in the day when 
G ran ^  called them back to the courtroom to

Related stories and 
pictures on page 4

clarify the specific charges after defense 
attorney Thomas Puccio objected to Grande's 
charge as being "pro prosecution.”

Grande told the panel the exact charges 
against von Bulow, a formeraide to billionaire 
J. Paul Getty, are assault with intent to 
murder by an insulin injection.

The defendant is charged with two counts of 
trying to commit murder by injecting Mrs. von 
Bulow with an insulin-filled hypodermic 
needle to aggravate her low-blood sugar 
conation. S ie  lapsed into comas on Dec. 27, 
197$, and Dec. 21,1960. Doctors say the second 
coma is irreversible.

“ You’re not here to solve a mystery,”

Grande told jurors. “ You’re here to weigh the 
evidence. 'Die presumption that Mr. von 
Bulow is not guilty of these charges will stay 
with him up to the point, if it is reached, when 
you decide the state has proved theelementa of 
the crime beyond a reasonable doubt.”  

Grande then turned the nine-week retrial 
over to the jury, asking them in a serious voice 
to “ take the case. Please.”

" I  (eel the way I feel every time Ihavea jury 
deliberating,”  Assistant Attorney General 
Henry Gemma said as the jurors retired to a 
room on the sixth floor of the courthouse. ” I  
have a lump in my stomach.”

The jury must decide whether von Bulow 
tried to kill his wife to inherit up to $14 million of 
her estimated $75 million fortune and marry 
his mistress, or whether Mrs. von Bulow was a 
troubled alcoholic and drug abuaer who fell 
into her comas during suicide attempts.

Von Bulow’s 1982 trial ended in conviction 
and a 30-year state prison sentence, but the 
Rhode Island Supreme Court overturned the 
verdict on constitutional grounds.

Jurors ‘blended in together’
By M lllv  M cLean 
United Press Internotlanal

PROVIDENCE, R.I. — The 13-member 
jury deciding the guilt or innocence of Claus 
von Bulow this weekend “ blended in 
together”  well during their seven seques
tered weeks in a Providence hotel, an 
alternate Juror said Friday after being 
released from the case.

" I  have made IS new friends, plus the six 
sheriffs,”  Donna Palreiro, 29, of Woonsocket, 
aaM after 12 of the 14 jurors were given the 
case. The other alternate Juror, Elaine Aiello 
of Providence, could not be reached (or 
comment.

‘ “ fo  me theae will be lifetime friendahips,”  
Palreiro said of the jurors she has sh ar^  
three meala a day with since April 22.

“ Before being sequestered, I  thought, *Ofa 
God, we’re going to be lodmd up.’ But we all 
blended in together,”  she said.

Following inatructiona from Superior Court 
Jddge C o r iw  Grande, Palreiro declined to 
diacuM her opinion o f the Danish jet-set 
financier or to diacuss Bpecifles of the case.

She did, however, provide a glimpae of what 
life was like (or the von Bulow Jurors.

At the judge’s request, no juror ever talked 
about the case, ate s^d. Nor were they 
allowed to read or tea r  anything about it.

“ The only thing, if anything, people would 
aak the sfaeriffa when we went out for dinner, 
‘la this the von Bulow jury? ’ Otherwise, 
nothing,”  she said.

Jurors were allowed to read newspapers, 
but the six sheriffs assigned to their care and 
protection would purge the papers of any 
reference to the von Bulow attempted murder 
retrial.

"T te y  went to great care to make sure 
there was nothing in them,”  Palreiro said. 
“ Some days there were complete pages
misMiig."

Palreiro, a personnel aide for the city of 
Woonsocket, a small city northwest of 
Providence, said ste  tried to keep the case out 
of her mind each night. To held do that, ate 
read 12 Harlequin romances.

The 10 female jurors on the original 
14-mcmter Jury were partial to romantic 
novels, s te  sidd, and the four men often read 
magaiines such as “ National Geographic.”

They also watched a communal television, 
with a sheriff ready to click o ff any news 
bulletins, and ttey  played marathon games of

gin rummy. Monopoly and Trivial Pursuit.
“ As I left the girls were beating the guys at 

Trivial Pursuit,”  she said.
Jurors were allowed to make phone calls to 

family and friends, with a sheriff on the o tter 
line, and they were allowed to receive mail 
after it was censored. Several weekends their 
families were also allowed to visit.

Many evenings and weekends, the Jurors 
took trips — to local hiatoric sites, Newport 
teach, numerous restaurants, and a Boston 
Red Sox game, she said.

"There waa a lot of eating going on,”  she 
said.

Although she missed te r  fam ily and 
friends, Palreiro, who ia tingle, aald ate 
"treated it as a vacation. I  didn’t have to do 
housework, cook for myself.”

There would have been a problem, ste  said, 
if any juror strongly objected to being there.

‘ "Ilie  14 of us were there because we wanted 
to be there. Everyone realised it waa t M r  
civic duty. I  felt privileged to serve,”  she 
said.

She bad “ mixed emotions”  when she wasn’t 
called, Palreiro aahl.

" I ’m glad to be home, but I  wish I could be 
there,”  she said.

I
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Virginia man becomes 11th UConn president
HARTFORD (D PI) -  Virginia 

Education Secretary John T. Cas- 
teen III, a itrong proponent of 
liberal arta education, Friday was 
appointed the llth  president of the 
University of Connecticut.

Casteen, a scholar of Old English 
literature who has written short 
stories and essays on Virginia 
history, will succeed John A. 
DiBiaggio, who is leaving UConn 
this month to become president of 
Michigan State University.

Casteen was appointed president 
by a unanimous vote of the UConn 
Board of Trustees at a meeting 
where Gov. William A. O'Neill 
presided as ex-officio president of 
the university's governing board.

O'Neill, whose office was repres
ented on the 24-member search 
committee that recommended 
Casteen for the UConn presidency, 
praised the Virginia ^ucator as

“ an outstanding gentleman."
Casteen, 41, holds a doctorate 

degree in English and is an expert 
on Beowolf and the Old English 
period of literature for the years 
between 597 and lOM. He has been 
secretary, or commissioner, of 
education in Virginia since 1912.

As Virginia education secretary, 
he was known for his support of a 
solid liberal arts curriculum for 
high school and college students. 
He was responsible for a $3.5 
billion annual education budget.

Casteen is the llth  president of 
the University of Connecticut, 
which was founded on a patch of 
farmland in Storrs in 1981 and now 
enrolls about 24,000 students at 
seven campuses around the state.

Anthony V. D iB en edetto , 
UConn's vice president for aca
demic affairs, will serve as acting 
president after DiBiaggio leaves

later this month until Casteen 
arrives at the main campus in 
Storrs in early August.

Casteen said he decided to take 
the UConn position because he and 
his wife, Lotta, who is finishing 
work on a doctorate in English, 
could build on the university's 
strong foundation in teaching, 
research and service to the state.

“ In the best sense of the word we 
think that the University of Con
necticut is relevant to everything 
that happens in the state of 
Connecticut and we’re looking 
forward to the chance to build on 
that kind of relevance," he said.

“ It ’s done an excellent job of 
making sense of its three large 
commitments, in teaching, re
search and public service," Cas
teen said at a news conference 
after the board meeting at the 
UConn School of Law in Hartford.

Peopletalk

‘It’s heaven’
"It 's  heaven when I embrace my Nancy with 

the laughing face,”  goes the song by Frank 
Sinatra, which, aptly, was the background 
musoic when photographer Harry Benson 
snapped President and Nancy Reagan kissing 
during a dance recently for Vanity Fair 
magazine. (Photo copyright Harry Benson/Van- 
ity Fair Magazine.)

Birthday almanac
June 9 — Michael J. Fox (1991-), the

Canadian-born actor who is one of the stars of the 
popular "Fam ily T ies" television situation 
comedy.

Jane 19 — Saol Bellow (1915-), the author who 
was awarded the 1976 Nobel Prize in literature. 
His novels include “ Herzog," "M r. Sammler’s 
Planet" and "Humboldt's G ift."

June 11 — Joe Montana (19S4-), the quarter
back for the San Francisco 4krs who led his team 
to Super Bowl championships in 1982 and 1985.

Jane 12 — George Bash (1924-), the U.S. vice 
president since 1981. During his career he has 
served as a representative from Texas, U.S. 
ambassador to the United Nations, and as 
director of the CIA.

June IS -  Paul Lynde (1928-1992), the
comedian and actor who appeared in numerous 
television shows and films. He was best known (or 
his appearances on the “ Hollywood Squares" TV 
show from 1966 until his death.

Jane 14 — Harriet Beecher Stowe (1811-1898), 
the author and abolitionist whose novel, “ Uncle 
Tom's Cabin,”  published in 1852, stirred mass 
anti-slavery sentiment.

Jane IS — Edward Greig (1843-1987), the 
Norwegian composer whose music is rooted in the 
folk traditions of his native land. His most popular 
works include the incidental music to "Peer 
Gynt”  and the suite “ Holberg.”

Now you know
There is no discernible difference between the 

sexes in the results of most intelligence tests.
The human body has 206 bones.

JoM on tho phono
Telephone operators have been after Joan 

Rivers ever since she did the "hello-hello-hello" 
commercial for MCI. demanding an apology for 
being the butt of a joke and picketing her 
performances.

During a television appearance this week 
Rivers repeated an offer (the first one was 
resci nded by her agent) to work as an operator for 
a day and said it would be easy because she was a 
"Ph i Beta Kappa from Barnard."

The 650,000-member Communication Workers 
of America union is ready to take slap a headset 
on her and put her to work.

CWA President Glenn Walts sent the come
dienne a telegram Thursday saying. “ CWA will 
do everything possible to assist you and to work 
around your schedule to get you trained and on 
duty as soon as possible. We look forward to 
switching from picketing to talking. You can even 
bring along Heidi Abromowitz!" The telegram 
even included a phone number for Rivers to call to 
make arrangements for her shift.

A n«w video star
John Fogerty says he was “ dragged kicking 

and screaming’ ’ into the '60s but found out it's not 
so bad. Fogerty had to enter the world of music 
video after he released "Centerfield,”  his first 
album in nearly a decade but the former 
frontman (or Creedence Clearwater Revival has 
been converted.

In addition to two videos for the album, Fogerty 
stars in a special premiering on Showtime next 
Friday. The special features him playing at a 
Louisiana picnic and with an all-star band doing 
some of bis favorite gospel and blues songs before 
a record company audience in Hollywood.

Between the music segments, fellow rock 
guitarist George Thorogood conducts hilarious 
interviews with Fogerty at a baseball game and 
in a living room. “ At first I didn't want to do 
video," Fogerty said. "They dragged me kicking 
and screaming into the‘80s. At this point. I'm  glad 
I did.”

School official speechloM
A Boston school official said it was "God's w ill" 

that led him to steal a colleague's graduation 
address from a wastebasket, but the person left 
speechless was not amused.

Rita WMsb-Tomasini was sitting on the South 
Boston High School stage reviewing a copy of her 
speech this week when she heard Joe Casper 
giving the same address to hundreds of students, 
relatives and officials.

"H e ’s reading my speech — he’s reading my 
speech! ”  she told Mayor Ray Flynn, seated next 
to her, who began to laugh.

Casper explained he found the speech earlier 
Tuesday in a computer room wastebasket at the 
headquarters of the Boston School Committee, 
which oversees the city's school system. 
Walsh-Tomasini and Casper are committee 
members.

Ahnanac
Z  Today is Saturday, June 8. the 
Z  159th day of 1985 with 206 to 

follow.

The moon is nearing its last 
Z  quarter.
Z  The morning stars are Venus 
• and Jupiter.

> The evening stars are M er
cury, Mars and Saturn.

Those born on this date are 
under the sign of Gemini. They 
include architect Frank Lloyd 
Wright in 1869; film  director 
Ernest B. Schoedsack ( “ King 
K on g") in 1893; British geneti
cist Francis Criqk, co-discoverer 
o f the D NA "double helix,”  in 
1916; actor Robert Preston in 
1918 (age 67), comedienne-talk 
show host Joan R ivers in 1933 
(age 52), and actor James 
Darren in 1936 (age 49).

On this date in history:
In 1861, Tennessee seceded 

from  the Union to join the 
Confederacy.

In 1869, Ives McGaffney of 
Chicago obtained a patent for a 
"sweeping m achine," the first 
vacuum cleaner.

In 1928, W GY in Schenectady, 
New York, began broadcasting 
the first regularly scheduled 
television programs, three times 
a week.

In 1928, two Australian pilots 
landed in Brisbane after com
pleting the first U.S.-to-Australia 
(light. It took them 10 days.

A  thought for the day: M ovie 
producer Samuel Goldwyn once 
said; “ Include me out.”

Today In history
World-famous architect Frank Lloyd Wright was bom on 
June 8,1869. Here, Wright points to a model of the Price 
Tower in Oklahoma, which he designed and which is his 
ideal skyscraper, during press conference in New York in 
this Oct. 2, 1953 photo, 

r

Upon selocUai Castooa, tho 
UConn trustees gave him a set of 
goals (or his tenure at Storrs, 
including moving the university 
into the nation’s top 16 schoola in 
terms of research.

Casteen said state universities in 
the Northeast (ace the challenge 
over the next 10 to 15 years of 
dealing with declining population 
and the need to play a greater role 
in their state’s economy.

“ Ait universities risk becoming 
ivory towers, and maybe in a way 
ivory towers are good things 
because you need that kind of 
solace and quie* to do academic 
work,”  Casteen said.

"But what’s exciting about 
UConn in 1985 is that it's an ivory 
tower in tbe middle of a market
place and that I suspect is where 
state universities ought to be in the 
remainder of this century,”  he

Weather
Today’s forscast

Connccticnl. Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island: M ostly cloudy 
Saturday with scattered show
ers. Highs in the mid 60s to mid 
70s. Mostly cloudy with scattered 
showers ^ tu rd a y  night. Lows in 
the 50s. Decreasing cloudiness 
Sunday. Highs in the 70s.

Maine: Partly  sunny north and 
east and clouding up southwest 
Saturday with a chance of 
afternoon showers. High 65 to 75. 
Variable clouds with a chance of 
showers Saturday night and 
Sunday. Low 50 to 55 and high in 
the 60s to mid 70s.

N ew  Hampshire: Clouding up 
Saturday with a chance o f an 
afternoon shower. High 65 to 75. 
Variable clouds with a chance of 
showers Saturday night and 
Sunday. Low 50 to 55 and high 65 
to 75.

Vermont: Saturday and Satur
day night considerable clouds, a 
chance of showers and mild. 
High near 70. Low Saturday 
night 50 to 55. Sunday occasional 
sunshine and mild. High in the 
70s.

ExtMutod outlook
Extended outlook for New 

England Monday through Wed
nesday;

Connecticut, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island: Chance of 
showers Monday afternoon into 
early  Tuesday, clearing during 
Tuesday. F a ir  Wednesday. High 
temperature from  the mid 70s to 
lower 80s Monday and Tuesday, 
cooling to the mid 60s to mid 70s 
Wednesday. Low temperatures 
in the upper 50s and 60s Monday 
and Tuesday, cooling to the 50s 
Wednesday.

Vermont: On the m ild side at 
first followed by a bit cool. 
Chance of showers Monday and 
Tuesday. F a ir  W ednesday. 
Highs in the 70s and lows in the 
50s.

Maine and N ew  Hampohlre:
In c reas in g  clouds M onday. 
Chance of showers late Monday 
into Tuesday. Clearing Wednes
day. Highs in upper 60s to mid 
70s. Lows in upper 40s to m id 50s.

Weather radio
The National Weather Service 

broadcasts continuous, 24-hour 
weather information on 162.475 
m Hz in Hartford, 162.59 m Hz in 
New  London and 162.40 m Hz in 
Meriden.

Air quality
The state Department o f En

vironmental Protection providei 
dally air pollution reports and 
seasonal pollen count Informa
tion from  the Department of 
Health Services. I l i e  recorded 
m essage Is provided at 966-3449.

As presidsnt of UConn, CM twn 
wUI bo re q u li^  to deal with tho 
Legislature to win financial sup
port lor the university, which I w  
^  to cope In recent years with 
austere state allocatioos.

He said he sees no problem in tbe 
political aspects of the UConn 
presidency, praising O 'Neill and 
the L^ iu a tu re  (or taking steps 
this year to assist the university.

"1 went Into state government 
originally because I was per- 
auadsd that education w m  not 
providing he kind of partlcipaUon 
in that political process that it 
ought to,”  he said.

Casteen also said he will work to 
implement a UConn plan to edu
cate all students in liberal arts, 
i n c l u d i n g  s c i e n c e  a n d  
mathematics.
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Showers today? Sunny Sunday
The National Weather Service forecast for Connecticut: Mostly 

cloudy today with a 60 percent chance of showers. Highs 70 to 75. 
Considerable' cloudiness tonight with a 40 percent chance of 
showers. Lows in the mid 50s. Becoming mostly sunny Sunday. Highs 
75 to 80. Today's weather picture was drawn by Amy Johannes, B, of 
Glenwood Street, a fourth-grader at Nathan Hale School.

Satelllta slew
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 2:30 p.m. shows a 
thick band of clouds from Missouri through Ohio into the Atlantic o ff 
North Carolina. The most active showers and thundershowers, 
however, are in the clouds to the south of this band in Kentucky and 
Tennessee. Elsewhere in the Southeast, skies are partly cloudy. 
Bands of clouds over Washington and Oregon and from Wisconsin 
and Michigan into Canada are producing some light rain showers. 
Fair skies are seen over New England and In the West from Mexico to 
Canada.
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Connecticut daily 
Friday: 566 

Play Four: 2023 
Weekly Lotto: 
23-26-27>26-30-35

other numbers drawn Friday 
in New  England:

Massachusetts daily: 4666. 
Rhode Island dally; 3166.
New  Hampshire daily: 1677. 
N ew  Hampshire Sweepstakes: 

S67-61-greea.
Maine dally: 461.
Vermont daily: ITS.
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National forecast
For period ending 7 p.m. today. Showers are forecast for portions of 
tho south Atlantic Coast. Elsewhere, weather is expected to be fair In 
general. Maximum temperatures will Include: Atlanta 92, Boston 72 
Chicago 86, Cleveland 78, Dallas 96, Denver 91, Denver 91, Duluth 78 
Houston 92, Jacksonville 96, Kansas City 91, Little Rock 90 Los 
Angeles 76, Miami 89, Minneapolis 88, New Orleans 94, New Y ort 70 

D C * 7 9 * **  *’ ° * * ' * ^ ' ^ • " c l s c o 78,Seattle73,Washlngtori
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Richard M. Diamond, Publisher

la  commemoration of F lag Day, the Exebange 
Club of Manchester next Friday will present a 
''Freedom Shrine" to East Catholic H ip  School.

The exhibit will consist of reproductions of 
many famous documonta from  tbe loot 166 years 
of American history, including tbe Mayflower 
Compact and the Instrument of Surrender signed 
b|i the Japanese to mark the close of World War

Mayor Barbara Weinberg will deliver a speech 
to dadlcate. tho shrino, which will be on

Sormanant display at the high school on New 
tats Road, A cce^ n g  Exohage Club President 

Donald Wbita’s prasontatioo of tbe shrine will be
East Catholic principal Father William 
Cbarbonnaau.

Tho cersmony will begin at 2 p.m. in the 
hallway leading to the school cafeteria.

OOP again hita houalng plan
The three Republican town directors continued 

their criticism Friday of the Democratic-backed 
Love Lane houalng plan, saying that the town 
directors are "out of our element.”

In a letter to the Herald, the Republicans — 
Donna R. Mercler, William J. Diana and Thomas 
H. Ferguson — charged that tbe Democratic 
directors "fabricated”  the town plan to build 14 
starter houses on town-owned land off Love Lane 
to use as a campaign Issue in the November town 
election.

By a partisan vote of 6-2 on May 22, tbe Board of 
Directors awarded the project contract to JAG 
Builders of South WindMr. The town will hold 
sleeping mortgages on the land upon wblcb the 
houses are built, reducing the coat to first-time
buyers, all of whom must be town residonte.

'The R ^ l
proposal from its inception and Friday criticised

Republican directors have opposed tbe

Tax office has 
blooming visitor

I f  a traa can grow in Brooklyn, w to  can’t a cactus 
flower grpw in the tax collactor's officer 

That’s ;what Linda Bamsby, bookkeeper in the 
ofOoe of tho Manchester Collector of Revenue, said 
Thursday whan a delicate pink flower emerged out of 
a knobby stem on an ordinary household cactus that 
sIm  f l i i i f f t  diiCDPdDd.

Tho bloom lasted only one day, but in that day the
(lower brouidit a lot of bapplnees to many people.

When Bamaby d lsco ve i^  the unexpect^ flow( 
Thursday momuig, she put tbe cactus at the window

the procedures used In awarding and handling tbe 
contract.

Tbe GOP directors charged that the require
ments of the contract were not specific. “ To 
award a bid based on incomplete criteria was 
ridiculous at best and unfair to the competitive 
bid process,”  they said in the letter.

Eassmsnts win stats OK
The town has received approval from the state 

Department of Transportation of 10 appraisals of 
easements the town needs (or the reconstruction 
of Vernon Street.

Robert Huestis, town budget and research 
officer, said this week be had received the 10 
approvals and would mall out offers to the 
property owners.

TWO more appraisals were under review by tbe 
Rights of Way office of the DOT.

HuesUs is eager (or quick action on tbe 
appraisals. He wants to complete the necessary 
steps so that tbe project can go out to bid in 
August, libe town hopes to have the job done by 
the end of 1866.

J. William Bums, state commissioner of 
transportation, has told the town that funds will 
be earmarked (or the reconatruction before the 
federal fiscal year ends Sept. 30. Federal funds 
will pay most of tbe cost of the project. The cost is 
estimated at $3.4 million.

Painttng may cut praasura
Tbe town is having a water storage tank at the 

former Nike Site painted. As a result, some water 
users may have momentary fluctuations in water 
pressure while the tank is out of service, Robert 
Young, water and sewer administrator, said this 
week in a newt release.

The area involved la in the Middle Elevation 
Zone, which runs north and south through tbe 
m ld ^  of town.

The tank — along with another tank o ff Vernon 
Street, near Scott drive — provides storage (or 
Middle Zone water.

The town is now on a schedule of painting water 
tanka at regular intervals.

WoHt on tbe Nike tank began May 21 and will 
continue until the middle of June, Young 
announced.

I f  customers experience problems, they may 
contact the Water and Sewer Department at 
647-3115.

Hocpltal amt courac again
A course in self-care (or parents and children 

will be held (or a aocond time at Mancheater 
Memorial Hospital, the hoopital haa announced.

The courae, " I ’m In Chsuve,’ ’ la (or uoe by 
families with children from ages t to  13. Its goals 
are to enhance a parent’!  aMUty to atructure and 
monitor self-care sltuationa; to inatnict children 
In personal lafety, emergency reponaoa, and care 
of younger brotbera and ahiters; and to help 
pSienti and children negotiate rulea for ooU-care.

Tbo courses will be held flrom S; 30 to I  p.m. on 
(our conaectiveThursdaya beginning Juno 13. It la 
uonsoted by tba Child L ife Departroant and the 
ranphtyee Aaaiatance Program at the hospital. 
The number of partidpante is limited. For more 
information, call Elaine Kahaner at the hoapitel, 
646>ll3t, extension 3406, or Kathy Noonan, 
extension 1183.

Dworkin to modoralo panol
Michael Dworkin, a Mancheater pharmacist 

and nutrition consultant, will be the moderator of 
“ Health by Choice," a seminar sebMiuled today 
on the alternatives to surgery (or heart disease 
patients.

The seminar, sponsored by the Aesociatioa (or 
CerdlovBscular Theraptei Inc., will run from 1 to 
8 p.m. at tbe Mather Campus Crater, Waahlagton 
Room, at Trinity College, Hartford.

Speakers will Indude Audrey Goldman, 
axacutive director of tbe sponsoring aaaodation; 
Konnetb Bock, M.D., who will talk on nutritional 
and boliatic perspectivw o f dogenoraUve dis- 
saaaj Vladimir Rlsov, M .O .,'ins£cald irsclorof 
tht l i f e  Extension Center In Stafford Springs; 
Michael Jenson, M.D., a holistic physician who 
will discusa chslation tbsrapy; and Ruosell M. 
Jafte, M.D., who will talk on tho aaaodation 
between the immune system and vMcuter health.

Dworkin, who baa done extensive roaearch on 
vitamins and nutrition, said the nutritional 
approach to be discusaed at tha aaminar invdvea 
noiHlnig and noo-surgical ways to iwhioe oerum 

icboledterol and raise bigb-dmoity lipopnteina; 
lower blood prsoouro and reduoo w d ^  and 
Incraase the oxygon supply and dreutetira to all 
on u M  of the b o ^ .

Tickets for the seminar, wblcb will be sold at 
tha door, coat 16 par person or IT for husband and 
trite. Refreshments will be available.

where tax bills are paid. Tbe flower drew many 
comments from pasaersby all day long. One sa id ,"It 
made my day,”  Barnaby said.

No one was more surprised to tee the flower than 
Barnaby, who bad watered tbe cadus sparingly for 
two years. About a month ago, the plant looked so 
sickly that she was tempted to toss it out. Instead, she 
started giving it a healthy dousing of water twice a 
week, along with all the other plant# in the office.

About a week ago, Barnsby said she noticed a little 
fuzzy growth on the plant's main stem, which she 
thought was mold from all tbe water. But that starting 
growing at tbe rate of two inches a day until it 
blosaomed at the end of a six-inch stem on Thursday.

Unfortunately, a cactus flower is a brief pheno
menon. When Bamsby returned to work Friday, it 
was gone.

Three people hurt 
In two-car collision

A collision between two cars at the intertedion of 
White and Henry streete Wednesday afternoon 
resulted in three injuries, police said Friday.

Tbe aeddent occu rr^  at about 4:50 p.m. 
Wednesday, when 79-year-old Helen Vice of Vernon 
(ailed to stra for a stop sign at tbe intersedion as she 
beaded north on White Street, police said. Her 1964 
Oldmoblle Cutlass struck a 1911 Plymouth Reliant 
driven by 71-year-old Germaine Blase of 94 Henry St., 
as Blase headed east on Henry Street, police said.

Tbe force of the collision forced Blase’s car off 
Henry Street and into a tree, police said, while Vice’s 
car fUd about 200 east on Henry Street before coming 
to a stop.

Both drivers and a passenger in Biases’s car — 
Marguerite Blase, also of 64 Henry St. — were taken to 
Manchester Memorial Hospital following the 
accident.

Vice remained there Friday morning in satisfac
tory condition, a hospital spokeswoman said. Details 
on her injuries were unavailable.

Germaine Blase was treated (or multiple injuries at 
the hospital and released, tbe spokeswoman said. 
Marguerite Blase was treated for bruises to her 
forehead and also released, she said.

Vice later said she was not sure if she had stopped at 
the intersection, police said. She was ch a rg^  with 
failure to yield at a stop sign.

Calendare
Manchester
Moeday

Board of Education, 45 N. School St., 7:30 p.m. 
Thesday

Board of Directors’ workshop, Lincoln Center 
bearing room, 7; 30 p.m.

Board of Directors, Lincoln Center bearing room, 8 
p.m.
Wedaesday

Cheney Hall Foundation, Probate Court, 5 p.m. 
Redevelopment Agency, Lincoln Center gold room, 

7:3Sp.m.
H m nday

Judge’s hours. Probate Court, 6:30 p.m. 
Democratic subcommittee. Municipal Building 

coffee room, 7 p.m.
Conservation Commission, Lincoln Center confer

ence room. 7:30 p.m.

Andover

Board of F ire Commissioiiers, Firehouse, 7:45 p.m. 
P lanning u id Zoning Commission, Town Office 

Building, 7:30 p.m.
XtMiday

Board of Education, Andover Elementary School 
conterence room. 7:30 p.m.
Unraday

Community Health Service, Yeomans Hall, Route 
■7, Columbte, 7:30 p.m.

Bolton

Public Bulldiiig Coiiunlssion, Community Hall. 7; 30 
p.m.p.m.
Theoday

RepublicRepublican Town Committee, Community Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

Board of F ire Commlsaioners, (Irehouae, Notch 
Road, 7:30 p.m.
Tharoday

Board of Education, Bolton O n ter School library, 
7:31 p.m.

At the Cepitol
HARTFORD (U P I) -  Here to a list of poUtical and 

government evraU  scheduled during the week of June
10

The OoverBor’s Conuntoskm' oa Equity and 
ExceUenoe in Education bokto 7 p.m. public bearings 
on its tentative recoimnediiations at the Capitol, Hall 
of R o ro r^  in New Havra, West Hill High School in 
Stamford and University of Connecticut Branch in 
'DBiTington.
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Herald photo by Tarquinio

Mythili Venkatakrishnan (right) and Patricia Soboi pose 
for pictures after being named Friday as the valedictorian 
and salutatorian, respectively, of the graduating class of 
Bolton High School. Venkatakrishnan is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Venkataraman Venkatakrishnan of Latham 
Road, West Willington. She will attend the University of 
Connecticut. Sobol is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony Sobol of Watrous Road, Bolton. She will attend 
Yale University.

Bolton High names 
its too two seniors

Mythili Venkatakrishnan was 
named valedictorian and Patricia 
Sobol was named salutatorian of 
the Bolton High School Class of 
1965 at an awards assembly Friday 
afternoon at the school.

During her (our years at the 
school Venkatakrishnan has re
ceived awards for outstanding 
achievement in French, mathme- 
matics, physics, chemistry and 
history.

She is as member of the National 
Honor Society and has served as a 
peer tutor for two years. She to a 
member of tbe French (Hub, and 
served as vice president of tbe club 
in her junior year. She was 
president of the International 
Affairs Club in her senior year and 
is a member of tbe yearbook staff.

She attended tbe Connecticut 
Junior Science and Humanities 
Symposium at Wesleyan Uni
verity, the Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute’s Summer Program, and 
the Connecticut Honors tem inar at 
the University of Connecticut.

She has been awarded tbe Day of 
Pride Scholarship at UCfonn and 
will attend that university.

She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Venkataraman Venkatak- 
rtohnan of West Willington.

Sobol is a member of the 
International Affairs Club and has 
served as its vice president. She 
has been a member of the French 
Club for foiir years and has served 
as club secretary. She has been a 
member of tbe Ski Club for four 
years and has been its president. 
She has been in the Latin Club (or 
two years and in the band and 
cfaorua for two years. She to a 
member of the National Hgnor 
Society and was claaa president in 
her sopiKMnore and seiiior years.

She to on the yearbook commit
tee. She has partidpa tod in varsity 
soccer and softball and has been a 
cheerleader for four years. '
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Library’s 
computers 
on agenda

The Board of Directors Tuesday 
will consider earmarking two 
sums to pay (or a computerized 
circulation-control system (or 
Manchester libraries.

The system is expected to cost 
about 864,500 to start up, and 
840,198 to operate its first year. 
^ T h e  Library Board and the tpwn 
adm in istra tion  have reco m 
mended appropriating $50,000 to 
the Whiton Memorial Library from 
the Whiton Memorial Trust Fund. 
A  public hearing will be held on the 
appropriation when the directors 
meet at 8 p.m. in the hearing room 
of Lincoln Center.

In addition, the directors will 
consider allocating $66,500 from 
the capital Improvements reserve 
fund for library improvements. 
About $14,500 of that sum will pay 
(or computerized circulation.

According to a report to the 
directors by Robert Huestis, town 
budget officer, the $50,000 from 
Whiton represents about one-sixth 
the cost of participating in the 
circulation-control system for 
seven years. About one-sixth of the 
total library circulation is through 
the Whiton Library.

Huestis says that seven years to 
the expected lifespan of data- 
processing systems.

Other sources of revenue for the 
swtich from manual to computer
ized inventory and circulation 
control of the library collection will 
be $44,000 in fines and fees that will 
have been collected from July 1, 
1981, to June 30, 1985; $7,000 to 
$9,000 in the current year’s operat
ing funds which will be left when 
the year ends June 30; and $16,000 
in fines and fees the library 
expects to collect in the fiscal year 
that begins July 1; and a possible 
state grant of $12,000 for which tbe 
Library Board has applied.She is the daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Anthony Sobol of 43 Watrous 
Road, Bolton.

Three other students who, to
gether the valedictorian and the 
salutatorian make up the top five 
in the Class of 1985, are Geffrey 
Hinds, third; Donald Haloburdo, 
fourth; and Wendy Plosky, fifth.

Other students graduating with 
honors are Michelle Daly, Faith 
Gangaway, James Herring, Ken
neth Hipsky, Dawn Howe, Melanie 
Lemaire, Danae Marshall. Chi 
Nguyen, Tracey Rich, Melissa 
Wales, and Ann Wiedie.

President W illiam  McKinlOy 
was born on Jan. 29,1843, In Niles, 
Ohio.

E M E R G E N C Y
Fire —  Police —  Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

received awards (or 
in science, Latin and

She baa 
excellence 
French.

In 1964 she attended the Yale 
Science Symposium and received 
the Yale Club Book Award. She 
received the DAR Good Citizen 
Award in her senior year.

She will attend Yale University.
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Manchester, Connecticut
June 8-9,1985

Sat. 9:30 AM -  6 PM i h f  
Sun. 9:15 AM -  5 PM V I  i  
Kittens For Sale

Championship and 
househoid pet competition

H m  state Departinrat of TranaporUtion holds a 
16: 8a a.m. public bearing on a general Uvery service 
te Fairftold, DOT beadquartera, 14 Wolcott HIU Road. 
W o t i t e ^ ki.

Rop. Bnioe A. Morrtora, D-Conn.,boldsa7:90p.m. 
community mooting. East Haven Community Center, 
61 Taylor Avo.
Friday

The Cannecticut Womra'a Advisory Committee and 
Sen. Chrlatopher Dodd, D-Conn., sponsor sranlnar on 
employer-iupportod child cara, 8:30 a.m. to 11 a.m., 
Ramada Inn, North Hnvra.

'Hie Connecticut Coordinating Committee on the 
Handicapped dtocusaee propoeed state Offlee on 
DtoabUities, 3 p.m. to 4 p.ro., Engtoman Hall, 
Southern Connecticut State Univeraity, New Haven.

HALL & MUSKA
SERVES ALL OF MANCHESTER 
46 years of Quality Fuel Oil Service...

w Automatic Deliveries 
w Will Call Deliveries

(12S gaUon min.)

w Discounts Available
(cash, QoMen Age, Large Tank)

HALL & MUSKA, Inc. o«-o/«./-K.ro..™ 

623-3308 S ' !  0 2  24-hr.—Tdaya^  I "  V EMERQENCY SCRVICe
FULL SERVICE gaiion |r|.,„|| nnff̂ ^

. ' j !
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U.S./World In Brief 1 Von Bulow: the great Dane
Jury rules against Nazis, KKK

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. — A ju iy Friday declared five Nasis 
and Ku Klux Klansmen liable in the shooting death of one 
communist and the beatings of two others at a bloody 1979 "Death 
to the Klan”  rally in which five people were slain.

The verdict was the first adverse decision for the defendants, 
tried earlier on charges of murder and violating the civil rights of 
the demonstrators. But the Jury dismissed conspiracy claims 
against 45 defendants in the $48 million civil suit.

U .S. District Judge Robert Merhige ordered the jury back to iU 
chambers to decide the amount of damages to be paid by those 
held liable in the death of Michael Nathan and the beatings of 
Nathan and sprvivors Paul Bermanzohn and Tom Clark.

But there was no immediate decision on the dollar amount and 
the judge finally told the jurors to retire for the night and report 
for a Saturday session.

No more spy arrests due yet
WASHINGTON — Federal law enforcement officials Friday 

played down a published report that as many as four or five more 
suspects may be arrested in the alleged Walker family spy ring, 
but did not discount the possibility the case will expand.

"W e have nobody in our gun sights,”  a reliable law 
enforcement source told United Press International. “ We re a 
long way away from making more arrests.”

The New York Times quoted a high-ranking government 
official as saying he expects “ at least another four or five 
arrests” in the widening investigation that already has snared 
four men on charges of selling secrets to theSoviet Union.

“ I'm  afraid this thing is really very much the tip of the 
iceberg,”  the official, who asked not to be identified, was quoted 
as saying. .

In San Francisco, Jerry Whitworth, one of the suspects facing 
espionage charges carrying a maximum penalty of life in prison, 
faced a bail hearing where his attorney hoped to persuade a 
judge that Whitworth would not attempt to flee. The three other 
suspects in the case all have been ordered held without bail.

Reagan ponders SA LT issues
WASHINGTON — With his key advisers pulling in opposite 

directions Friday. President Reagan approached a tough 
weekend decision on whether to continue honoring the unratified 
SALT 2 arms treaty with the Soviet Union.

Reagan arranged to fly to Camp David in the aftemon to spend 
the weekend weighing the pros and cons before informing 
Congress of his decison on Monday.

White House spokesman Larry Speakes said Reagan has asked 
Cabinet officials to submit their views for his consideration and 
that Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger already has 
submitted his report.

Reagan is required to submit a report on the status of SALT 2 
under the Defense Authorization Act.

The president had a lunch with Vice President George Bush 
before heading for his mountain retreat where he will be 
“ reviewing a whole range of options and looking over analytic 
material,”  Speakes said.

N A TO  ministers support U.S.
ESTORIL, Portugal — NATO foreign ministers ended a 

two-day meeting Friday with a joint statement “ strongly” 
supporting U.S. efforts at the Geneva arms talks, but offering no 
backing for President Reagan’s “ Star Wars”  plan.

In a final communique, the chief diploamts of NATO’s 16 
member nations called on Moscow to respond positively to the 
U.S. approach at Geneva and said the alliance wanted “ genuine 
detente through constructive dialogue and broad cooperation” 
with the East Bloc.

Secretary of State George Shultz said he was encouraged by 
the allied support for the United States at Geneva, but admitted 
“ we would have liked something”  specific supporting the 
Strategic Defense Initiative, commonly known as “ Star Wars.”  

SDI — which is aimed at creating a defense shield against 
nuclear weapons — is part of the U.S. negotiating position at 
Geneva. The Soviets have warned there will be no progress in the 
talks unless Washington abandons the space defense research 
project, expected to cost $26 billion over five years.

Seven die in fighting in Tripoii
BEIRUT, Lebanon — Shiite Moslem militiamen went on alert 

Friday to guard against hit-and-run attacks by suspected 
Palestinian guerrillas who have been trying to stop a Shiite 
takeover of three refugee camps in Beirut.

In the northern port of Tripoli, officials said fighters from a 
pro-Syrian militia and the pro-Palestinian Islamic Unification 
Tawheed movement battled with multiple rocket-launchers, 
grenades and machine guns Thursday and Friday.

Police sources said seven people were killed and 38 others 
wounded in the 14 hours of fighting that died down Friday 
afternoon despite the absence of a formal cease-fire. It was the 
worst fighting in Tripoli since December.

At the Bourj Barajneh Palestinian refugee camp in southern 
Beirut, armed Shiite Moslem women threatened a senior U.N. 
official and the Austrian ambassador to Lebanon, forcing them 
to take refuge inside the camp.

Raids smash money-laundering
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico — Hundreds of federal agents raided 

Puerto Rican banks and other financial institutions Friday to 
smash a money-laundering operation believed to involve 
millions of dollars in drug trafficking money.

“ This is an unprecedented operation,”  U.S. Attorney Daniel 
Lopez Romo said.

A total of 17 Puerto Ricans, including 13 bankers, were 
arrested as part of Operation Greenback, which investigated the 
manipulation and falsification of banking reports to disguise 
sources of income.

The federal investigation began in Miami in 1980 and was 
extended to Puerto Rico in 1983.

In a joint news conference with Gov. Rafael Hernandez Colon. 
Lopes Romo said agents were poring over bank records and 
indicated more arrests were possible.

Officials said more than 200 officers from 14 federal agencies 
were involved in Friday’s raid on eight banks where the network 
is suspected of laundering millions of dollars from cocaine 
trafficking and other illegal activities.

Israeli troops still in Lebanon
JERUSALEM — Several hundred Israeli troops remained in 

Lebanon Friday despite government assurances the withdrawal 
would end by ihis week’s third anniversary of the war, U.N. and 
Israeli military sources said.

Army chief of staff Lt. Gen. Moshe Levy told businessmen at a 
luncheon in Jerusalem that a complete break with Lebanon 
would be Impossible because of Israel’s concern for its northern 
settlements. ,

But it was unclear if Levy meant Israeli troops would remain 
Indefinitely in southern Lebanon.

Israel invaded Lebanon on June 6,1982, to crush the Palestine 
Liberation Organization and reportedly planned to withdraw all 
of its forces from the country on Thursday — the third 
anniversary of the invasion.

"It  would have been good to be able to break away from 
Lebanon," Levy told the businessmen, "but we can’t do that 
because there is no one there that could guarantee that there be 
no attacks against Israel from that territory."

The Jerusalem Post, quoting Israeli defense officials, said 28 
members of the Israeli-backed South Lebanon Army deserted to 
Moslem forces, delaying Israel’s final pullout from Lebanon 
because of fears the militia was falling apart.

By United Prtu International

Throughout the nine weeks of his 
first attempted murder trial. Claus 
von Bulow carried himself with 
military, almost regal precision. 
His eyes stared straight ahead 
from an impassive face.

Things were much different at 
his second trial. Von Bulow clearly 
was more comfortable in the 
courtroom and appeared very 
confident of his defense when he 
stood trial a second time on 
charges he twice tried to kill his 
shy and beautiful heiress wife.

The 1982 trial in Newport was 
dubbed “ The Case of the Sleeping 
Beauty”  because Martha Craw
ford von Auersperg von Bulow has 
been comatose in a New York City 
hospital since January 1981.

Because his first convictions 
were overturned in April 1984, one 
wag with a sense of the cinema 
called von Bulow’s renewed legal 
test “ Claus Encounters of the 
Second lUnd.”

A few days into the second trial, 
the lenses of television and still 
cameras — and the microphones of 
reporters trailing the defendant on 
his walks between courthouse and 
hotel — recorded a new von Bulow 
emerging.

He became a man of visible 
expression in the courtroom. 
Laughing in moments of legal 
levity. Shaking his head side to side 
when he disagreed with testimony. 
Staring each witness square in the 
eyes.

In the hallways, during recesses, 
von Bulow would hold couh. so to 
speak, for any reporters interested 
in gathering round for his urbane, 
witty comments on myriad sub
jects. It was almost cocktail 
chatter. He said little about the 
case, other than that he was very 
confident.

Being in the limelight has been a 
change for von Bulow, 58, who was 
thrust from a glittering, insular 
existence on two continents in 1982 
when he first went on trial in the 
sensational high skciety scandal. 
After six weeks of testimony and 
six days of deliberation, a jury 
found the Danish-born von Bulow 
guilty of two counts of attempted 
murder of his American-born wife.

Martha “ Sunny”  von Bulow was 
hospitalized in a deep irreversible 
coma, as she remains today. The 
prosecution argued it was caused 
by a “ cold-hearted and cold
blooded”  husband who wanted his 
wife dead for her millions and his 
former mistress, Alexandra Isles. 
’The defense argued Mrs. von 
Bulow caused her own coma with a 
penchant for sweets, drugs and 
booze.

'The alleged weapon was a needle 
filled with insulin and plunged into 
his wife’s body — once on Dec. 27, 
1979, from which she recovered: 
the other on Dec. 21, 1980, which 
left her comatose.

Von Bulow has continued to live
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C laus von Bulow  listens to  Judge  
C o rin n e  P. G ran d e  deliver instructions  
to the jury Friday as they prepare to  
decide his fate at P rovidence S uperio r

UPI photo

C ourt. Von Bulow  is accused of tw ice  
try ing  to  m urder' his w ife , M arth a  
"Sunny" von Bulow .

a life of old-money leisure in his 
wife’s palatial, 14-room Fifth 
Avenue apartment in New York 
City, supported by her estate 
which has been estimated to be as 
much as $75 million.

His constant companion has 
been girlfriend Andrea Reynolds, 
a twice-divorced 47-year-old 
grandmother who is separated 
from movie and television director 
Sheldon Reynolds.

Von Bulow’s life prior to his 1966 
marriage to “ Sunny,”  the beauti
ful heiress to the fortunes of a 
Pittsburgh oil and gas magnate, 
was woven in European intrigue, 
wealth and position.

Bom Aug. 11, 1926, in Copenha
gen, von Bulow was the son of 
Svend and Jonna Borberg. His 
mother was the daughter of Frits 
Bulow, Danish minister of justice 
from 1910 to 1913. His father was a

drama critic and piaywright 
whose literary fame turned to 
infamy when he became a member 
of the Danish-German aliiance of 
artists.

After Germany’s defeat, Bor
berg was convicted of collaborat
ing with the Nazis and served 18 
months of a four-year sentence.

Claus and his mother fled to 
Stockholm when Germany in
vaded Denmark, moving on to 
Stockholm and finally settling in 
England. They took his mother’s 
maiden name, and later, he 
apparently added the "von”  to 
imbue 4he name with a touch of 
aristocracy.

After earning his iaw degree 
with honors at Trinity College in 
Cambridge, England, von Bulow 
held a succession of jobs in 
banking, finance and finally as a 
member of the Central Criminal

Court.
In 1959, he went to work for 

billionaire oilman J. Paul Getty, 
then the richest man in the world. 
His lawyer described von Bulow's 
position as Getty’s "right-hand 
man."

Getty himself later was a god
father to von Bulow's only child, 
Cosima. In his 1963 autobiography, 
Getty described von Bulow as a 
man with a "rapier-quick mind."

It isn't clear where von Bulow 
met his wife, a grand dame in high 
society and product of the finest 
boarding schools.

They were married June 6,1966, 
in New York City. She was married 
previously to a handsome blond 
Austrian prince, Aldred Eduard 
Friedrich Vincenz Marin von 
Auersperg, or to his friends, 
simply Alfie.

Retrial unfolded like ‘Dynasty’ script
By Michael J. Spotaro 
United Press International

PROVIDENCE, R.I. -  As prom
ised. the Claus von Bulow retrial 
unfolded like a season-ending 
script to “ Dynasty" with endless 
drama extending from a tiny 
Rhode Island courtroom to Frank
furt, West Germany.

The Danish socialite was 
charged with causing his wife’s 
two comas with insulin shots. The 
second one in 1980 left her 
comatose in a New York hospital.

The nine-week retrial began 
April 8 with the defendant sheep
ishly peeling off his belt to pass 
through a courthouse metal 
detector.

The retrial spanned continents 
and some of its highest moments 
were not restricted to the 
courtoom.

’The von Bulow jury became a 
story in itself. Selected in nine 
days, the 10-woman, four-man 
panel was sequestered by Superior 
Court Judge Corinne Grande for 
the entire proceeding.

The publicity-blanketed retrial 
opened with a jury tour of the 
family’s Newport mansion. Cla
rendon Court, scene of the alleged 
crime and first of many emotional 
roller-coaster rides for the debo- 
naire defendant.

Von Bulow’s first return in three 
years to the oceanside mansion he 
shared with his beautiful heiress 
wife, known to her friends as 
“ Sunny,”  reduced him to tears 
when he spotted the family’s three 
dogs.

Before testimony started, Alex
andra Isles, von Bulow’s former 
girlfriend and one of the state’s key 
witnesses, disappeared to Europe, 
apparently making good on her 
pledge not to repeat the damaging 
1982 testimony that helped convict 
her one-time lover.

The state opened its case with 
German maid Marla Schral- 
Ihammer on the stand for four 
days, offering a tearful account of 
how von Bulow sat idly by reading 
while his wife, Martha, sank into a 
coma in 1979 and how she found a 
small black bag in von Bulow’s

closet that contained a needle and 
some drugs.

Alexander von Auersperg, one of 
von Bulow’s two stepchildren and 
his biggest critic, told jurors the 
man he used to refer to as "Uncle 
Claus" once told him that he felt 
like a "gigolo.”

Throughout the trial, von Auers
perg and his sister, Mrs. von 
Bulow’s children by a previous 
marriage to an Austrian prince, 
engaged in a media war of words 
with von Bulow’s current lover, 
Andrea Reynolds.

The stepchildren, whose father 
is also in a permanent coma 
resulting from an automobile 
accident, said they went public to 
protect against the "systematic 
destruction" of their mother’s 
character.

Early in the trial, von Bulow was 
reserved and avoided questions 
from the horde of reporters who 
surrounded him each day. He 
slowly opened up. was quoted more 
often and frequently chatted and 
joked with reporters as the trial 
wound down.

Against his wishes, von Bulow 
did not testify at his retrial — a 
mistake he thought was fatal 
during his first trial.

Prosecutors used a new tactic in 
the retrial, claiming Mrs. von 
Bulow engaged in a life and death 
struggle with von Bulow before 
falling into her irreversible coma.

The strategy had only minor 
success because Grande limited 
the scope of the theory.

A key ruling on the struggle 
theory came after defense attor
ney John Sheehan rolled up his 
sleeve and dared a state m ^ica l 
expert to explain how he received a 
scratch on his arm. He couldn’t 
and Grande barred a portion of his 
theory in open court.

There were nearly as many 
mistrial motions and requests for 
acquittal as defense vritnesses, 
with Grande rejecting all six.

One-by-one state doctors testi
fied that insulin caused the comas. 
Including a neurologist who called 
insulin the "on ly  plausible 
explanation.”

Sunny’s children hope 
for miracle recovery

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) -  
Martha “ Sunny" von Bulow’s two 
children said Friday they often 
visit their comatose mother and 
speak to her in hopes of a 
miraculous recovery even though 
doctors say she will never wake up.

In the second part of an inter
view on "Good Morning America," 
Alexander von Auersperg and 
Annie-Laurie KnelssI offered a 
rare glimpse of their mother’s 
condition at Columbia Presbyter
ian Hospital In New 'York.

Despite their mother’s condi
tion, von Auersperg and KnelssI 
said they continually visit their 
mother and sometimes speak to 
her in hopes she can hear them.

"We talk to her in the hopes that 
If she ever regains consciousness 
that it’s something she can re
member," von Auersperg said. 
"There is a little cassette player 
next to the bed with some of her 
favorite music on it, in hopes that 
maybe she can hear the music. It’s 
soothing for her.”

Von Auersperg said his mother is 
“ completely comatose."

"As far as the doctors are 
concerned there’s really no hope 
that she’ll ever recover and regain 
consciousness," von Auersperg 
said in a low voice, often stumbling 
over words as he talked about the 
death-like state his mother is in.

"Even though the doctors are 
pessimistic, we haven’t lost hope,” 
von Auersperg said. "There’s 
always room for a miracle.”

Mrs. von Bulow has been in an 
irreversible coma since Dec. 21, 
1980 — the second of two comas she 
suffered. Her second husband, 
Danish socialite Claus von Bulow, 
,is accused of trying to kill her with 
Insulin shots.

"She really spends most of her 
day, occasionally with her eyes 
open, hut they will never focus," 
von Auersperg said. "She cannot 
hear. She can’t smell. She can’t 
see. As far as we know, she doesn’t 
realise that there’s anybody neces
sarily in the room.

“ There’s no reaction at all," he 
continued. "She’s alive In really 
the basic sense, on reaction and the 
^ a r t  beating.”
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f
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' • Maternity Clothes* Uniforins 
• Loungewear • Bra & Corset Fittings 

• Breast form for Mastectomy 
We also carry the Qoddaaa Bra and 

Warners La QenI QIrdle 
631 Main St.. Manchester 643-6346
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DON WILUS GARAGE, INC.
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Ziebart
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• Sun Roofs
• Splash Guards

• Paint Protection 
• Interior Protection
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MEMORIAL CO.
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AMERICAN EXPRESS
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SERVICE

MARTIN & ROTHMAN. INC. 
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31 BI88ELL 8T. _  _  MANCHESTER!

•MIRRORS •SHOWER DOORS'SSTOITE TRONTS 
•SAFETY GLASS •BATHTUB ENCLOSURES •ETC

Curtis
IMaUies

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 
VMoo • Teltviiioa • StwM '

WEEKEND SPEClAi
Rent VCR a 3 Movies $M.9S

.. 273 WJHIODLE TPKE. CALL FOR DETAILS

MEN, WOMEN 
CHILDREN  

Wet-Cut-Blow Dry 
Always ^ ^ 1
Perms '30 and up i P  n w #

647-98791
2 5 3  W . M id d le  T p k e .

(Behind Mr Donut)

ECONOMY LAWNMOWER
Free Pickup & Oelivery 

Free Estimates 
Fast Courteous Service 

10% SR. CITIZEN DISCOUNT! 
647-3660

ENEtGY SAVUIG'
ISYOIM m M i AWNNI6S
WINDOWS iEPUCEMENT *
e_Dooes mNDOWs cutorm
YANKEE ALUMINUM SERVICES 

Glass A Screen Ropoln
Hardworo A Accessorfas|

lALUMINilM 649-1106
'  8IDINQ 70S Main St. Mandmtar. Ct.|

■ - . ,  - ' y f ' .  -

I i

Fred Schneider of Manchester has reopened McCann’s 
Service Station under the name of

Schneider’s Service Station
at 63Q Center Street.

Schneider’s speciaiizes in repairs, tune ups, brakes, 
grease and oii changes, tires, exhaust systems and

gasoiine.

Schneider has had 27 years of experience as a 
mechanic at McCann’s.

Open 7am-6pm, Monday - Friday /  8am-12noon Saturday

630 Center Street, Manchester, C T  646-7712

L O O K !
You can feature your 

business here.
Call Display Advertising

643-2711

New England Counhy Woodworiung, he. ]
Harris Hardwoods 

260 Tolland Turnpike  
’ Manchester, C T  06040 

(203) 649-4663

C o m m erc ia l & R esidentia l 
W oodw orking  & S u p p lie r

{Connecticut 
ITrevel Services 

(Inside DAL Store^ Lower Level) 
Manchester Parkade 

Manchester, CT

647-166S
Own: Mm , Tm s , Fri 94 FM -  WM S tints 9-9 FM 

M .1S 4P M

© Ziebart
RustprooUng Compsny

_ Vernon Industrial Place * .
X-aUXE Clark Road *■«

■ Vernon, C T  f M f *
(Jutl on Rl. as. Vamon (xlt) "  "

872-3361
SpedalUing in Winet

O lC O n  PACKAGE STORE
[W 4 CENTCn 8T. MANCHESTER. C T. 

Pine Shopping Plaza

DISCOUNT LIQUOR STORE
On* el ManelMalw'E Levie«I tatacUon* 01 Figu'** Caramic* In 

I Stock. Our Velum* SavM Veu Men*,. lOOr* Of Spadal*.
MasTar Chmaa and VIe*  Accaptarf

r*»cfMck...
Pmeie pmo* ijiiies «s HIIS080

ALWAYS AVAILABLE! 
ALWAYS ACCOMMOOATUK!

Active 'N’ Able Realty 
643-4263

Ask for Jack J. Lappen

Call Display Advertising 
. . to have your business 

featured on the 
''Manchester Has It Page”

643-2711

Custom Kitchen Center
Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling
Visit Our Showroom At: 

25 Olcott Stroot 
Mon* - Sata 9 - 5:30 

Thurt. till 9 PM 
649-7544

646-7202

S TO P̂
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OPINION
Richard M. Dlannond.

Douglaa A. Bfvina. Managing Editor 
Jamaa P. Sacka, City Editor

ESP in the General Assembly?
“Passage of the bill is a major step in  the 

d irection  o f  a more equitable tax re lie f 
.. program  for the elderly and is the genesis of 
five years of hard work“

—  Rep. Elsie "Biz" Swensson, R-M anchester

"Passage of the bill is a major step in the 
direction of a more equitable tax reUef 

- program for the elderly and is the genesis of 
five years of hard work”

—  Rep. I. Peter Fusscas, R-Marlborough

□  □  □

It seems the Republican majority in the state 
House of Representatives has given birth to twins.

The two comments above were contained in 
identical news releases hailing the passage of a 
measure increasing property-tax relief for elderly 
residents of the state. Unfortunately for the 

■ alleged speakers, they arrived together in bur 
mail Wednesday morning.

And there was more — almost a page and a half 
; more, exactly the same, save for its attribution to 

the two different lawmakers.
According to the releases, Fusscas and 

Swensson concluded as they had begun: in unison.
"In  summary, this new reform program will 

beef up elderly tax relief by $4.2 million and 
remove the inequities that currently confront our 
needy elderly. I am very pleased with the House of 
Representatives’ approval of this reform plan," 

i both were quoted as saying.

ONE POSSIBILITY is that the identical news 
releases prove that extrasensory perception 
exists in the General Assembly. More likely, they

. GOO? FAORNING.CUBA.' 1>A\S \£ 
K A P IO  COM ING  JO

\

Maiich«st«r
Spotlight
Jam es P. Sacks

merely provide yet another piece of evidence that 
some of our legislators are willing to resort to 
deceit to conceal their ignorance from the public.

By itself, of course, the phenomenon of doctored 
quotes from lawmakers who may or may not be 
utterly inarticulate themselves is nothing new, 
and often is relatively harmless. Politicians from 
both parties constantly find themselves too busy 
to say anything meaningful about their votes, 
forcing aides to speak in tbeir stead.

What’s disturbing is that some of them use 
fabricated news releases or other tricks to conceal 
the fact that they don’t know why they voted for or 
against a given bill. Politicians who engage in 
such practices deliberately contribute to 
constituents’ difficulty in separating fact from 
fiction.

Furthermore, the legislators’ failure to force 
their aides to exercise care when these shallow 
deceptions are undertaken on tbeir behalf shows a 
certain contempt for the people they claim to 
represent.

PRESS AIDE PAT O’LEARY, who works for 
the House Republican leadership office, said 
Wednesday that in general, politicians are asked 
to issue a statement before a news release is

mallMl out. But ho admtttsd there Is a 
ptenomenon known as the "fen eric  news
fplgggg/*

When such a release la Issued by the 
RepuhUcans. the aldee try to ensure that two 
identical fantasleo don’t end up in the same hands.
Apparently there was a snafu In the Fusscas- 
Swensson case.

Putting aside for a moment the sleaalness 
Inherent la such a process, two things come to
mind.

The first Is the potential magnitude of the 
falsification.

CONSIDCRING THERE W ERE US votes in 
favor of the tax-i^ ie f measure— many of them
cast by Republican lawmakers — chances are 
good that a look around the state would show that 
Fusscas and Swensson were not alone in their 
alleged stetements. The number of Intellectually 
identical babies simultaneously delivered by the 
majority In the House could have been slsable 
enough to make this month’s delivery of the 
Frustacl septuplets appear routine.

Indeed, in this case there is a distinct posslblUty 
that dozens of lawmakers gained credit for a 
succinct statement never uttered by the human 
voice.

The second is that lawmakers who claim 
they’ve bMn misrepresented in the press have 
little moral ground upon which to pitch their tents.

Next time one swears that he or she didn’t say 
something (hat has been reported, remember that 
you have good reason to ask, “ Are you sure?”

In many cases, the legislator will have to make 
a telephone call before an honest answer can be 
provided.

..FROM OUR BEAUTIFUL POWNTOVfN 
WASWIN6TON STURIOS OVERLOOKING...

..THE RECENT IMMIfiRATION AfiREEMENT 
AMR yOUR CAPABiLlTY R)R EXTENSIVE 
INTERFERENCE WITH 
OUR COMMERCIAL r-^ ^  

B R O A F C A ^ N G .
■$v

Open Forum
Democrats cater 
to a select few
Toihe EdiMr:

Once again, the Dem ocratic 
members of the Manchester Board of 
Directors have thrown common sense 
out the window in favor of catering to a 
select few!

The Love Lane proposal was fabri
cated for one purpose only — to provide 
another vehicle to pose Democratic 
candidates in front of for the November 
elections. ’This being backed by Mr. 
Penny’s statement that they "were 
ready to make this part of tbeir 
record."

We have attempted to raise logical 
questions and concerns about this 
project. We wholeheartedly agree with 
town attorney Kevin O’Brien’s state
ment of last week that the "request for 
proposals was not a formal request for 
bids. Why then did the Democratic 
members of the board vote in favor of, 
and approve a contractor/developer? 
The town did not ask for specific 
requirements regarding type, size and 
quality of materials as well as size and 
style of houses. They did not require any 
structural specifics. To award a bid 
based on incomplete criteria was 
ridiculous at beat and unfair to the 
competitive bid process.

Obviously, details are now being 
hammered out by Town Manager 
Robert Weiss and JliG Builders. The 
raquest for bids should have been 
explicit rather than general. But having 
no experience in bousing, building and 
mortgaging, mistakes are bound to be 
made. How many more mistakes 
should we expect?

Mr. Cassano’s Insistence that CHFA 
availability and timing waa critical, has 
fallen by the wayside for the time being. 
Very little monies remain in this area. 
The next ration of CHFA funds may not 
be available for some time. Surely a 
higher interest rate will affect the 
purpose behind Mr. Caasano's 
insistence.

And finally, should the developer 
osme back with cost overruns, the

board will ha ve no choice but to grant an 
increase in the sale price? Why? 
Because, like everything else, there are 
no guarantees.

’This whole enterprise has been 
handled inadequately and the reason is 
very simple. We, as government, are 
out of our element. Let’s get back to 
doing our job — that is, legislating in the 
best Interest of the community and not 
just a select few.

WUUam J. Dlaaa 
Thomas H. Fergasen 

Donna R. Merder 
Repnbllcaa Members 

Manchester Board of Directors

The KKK problem 
affects all of us
To the Edilor:

Dec. 24,19SS, will mark the 120th year 
since the Ku Klux Klan was organised in 
Pulaski, Tenn., by six ex-Confederate 
officers of Scottish descent during the 
post-C ivil War years. An ex- 
Confederate cavalry general and hero, 
Nathan Bedford Forrest, became this 
terrorist group’s first imperial wizard 
in 1867.

Klansmen used white hoods and 
bedsheets to conceal their identities to 
scare black people away from voting 
polls. Acta of violence, torture, arson 
and murder were utilized by these 
bigots against black freemen and their 
white allies. The imperial wizard 
ordered his Klan disbanded In 1800, but 
bis words were ignored by the 
members. Klansmen were seldom 
punished despite the antl-KKK act 
passed by Congress in 1871.

President Rutherford B. Hayes or
dered all federal troops to be withdrawn 
from the southern states in 1877, during 
Reconstruction. Black people had made 
gains in education and politics, and 
some advancement in life, but a long 
period of disenfranchisement had 
begun. The power went into hands of 
white, southern DemocraU and dema
gogues who believed that this was a

white man’s government.
Hanging and burning of blacks were 

common in the region. ’The white men 
were rarely convicted and law enforce
ment officials were directly involved on 
many occasions. Col. George Simmons 
reunited the Ku Klux Klan during a 
ritualistic ceremony of a burning cross 
on Stone Mountain, Ga., in 1915. ’This 
group became xenophobic in its views. 
’The new Klan disliked Jews, Catholics, 
labor unions, communists, foreigners, 
negroes and promiscuous women. 
Many Kian sects thrived in the northern 
states, especially after World War I. A 
few thousand Klansmen marched down 
Pennsylvania Avenue near the White 
House in 1925.

During the civil rights movement of 
the 1950s and ’60s, Klan members beat, 
shot and lynched civil rights workers or 
bombed buildings. 'The murder of three 
civil rights activists in 1904 launched an 
FBI investigation in Mississippi. Sev
eral conspirators were implicated and 
arrested.

Today, there are 8,000 to 10,000 
members in the Klan nationwide. 
Women are members, too.

I worry about the children of these 
people who grow up in a household of 
hatred. Are they strong enough not to 
become like tbeir parents who keep the 
legacy going by finding scapegoats to 
alleviate tbeir inadequacies in life?

The International Committee Against 
Racism has shown up in force when the 
Klan has visited Connecticut over the 
past three years. Less publicity and 
ignoring the Klan has helped, but it Is 
not enough. We must educate the youtt 
in our schools, as well as the silent white 
majority who should not forget the sins 
of this racist organisation. This prob
lem affects every American and I do not 
want to suffer as some of my ancestors 
did.

The Civil War was fought to end 
anarchy within our nation. I do not want 
to see the Mood of brave northern troops 
shed in vain. These men died to ensure 
that freedom remained.

Thomaa L. Strlaglellaw 
181 HUIsiawB RaM

Cost was low 
for referendum

Jack
Anderson

’Ts the Edilor:

At the time of the last referendum in 
Bolton, one could hear comments wMch 
essentially questioned the necessity of 
voting by such means on the town’s 
annual budget. Comments were made 
about the costs of a referendum, and 
that the town meeting is the proper 
forum for accepting or rejecting the 
budget.

’The bills are in and I would like to 
publicise the total cost of the referen
dum held on May 20. It was 1451.46 — 
$172.76 for the p ^  workers, and $78.70 
for printing of the ballots.

’The official count of registered voters 
in the town, submitted by the registrars 
to the secretary of the state on April 18, 
1988, is 2,908. Therefore, the cost of the 
referendum to the town was about 18 
cents per registered voter. That is a 
microscopic amount of money to pay 
for the precious right to vote for one's 
choice.

Theoretically, the town meeting is the 
most direct form of representation, but 
practically speaking, there isn’t a hall 
in town that can accommodate the 
above number of voters, plus the 
property owners who are eligible to vote 
on the town budget. Even If all of tte 
qualified voters could be accompanied, 
the logistics of ascertaining eliglMlity 
and counting of the ballots are so 
cumbersome that a referendum be
comes the logical aMemative.

And, finally, there were those who 
argued that it waa a dtizen's "duty" to 
vote at the town meeting. In our 
country, voting Is not a duty. Voting Is a 
right and a privilege, and in a truly 
democratic co>mtry, that is desirable In 
order to avoid the absurdities and 
penalties that people in some other 
countries are subjected to every now 
and then.

Uvl J. Causa 
I Ferawssd Drive

Mine expert 
was PR man

WASHINGTON — For four months ending last 
week, the Mine Safety and Health Admlnlotration 
employed a $170-a-day consultant with curiow 
credentials lor the job. His previous experience was in 
political ballyhoo, unrelated to the safety of the 
nation’s miners.

In fact, while Justin R. Swift was being PO“  •• “  
consultant on mine-safety matters, he managed to 
squeeze in two missions as a White House "advance 
man ” -  lor Vico President George Bush’s trip to 
Grenada and President Reagan’s trip to Spain.

A former puMic-rolatlons and marketing specialist 
with the Sheraton. Marriott and Quality Inn hotel 
chains. Swift worked for the Reagan-Bush re-election 
campaign and was managing director of this year s 
inaugural balls.

"After the inauguration. Jane Kenny (special 
assistant to Bush) got me placed in my present job,”  
Swift told our reporter Mark Woolley. "Anyone 
considered friendly to the White House was helped 
along."

Helping along political friends is done by every 
administration, of course. But the mine safety agency 
seems a peculiar dumping ground lor political 
plumsuckers.

“ Most people in MSHA have a strong background in 
mining.”  said Sy Hoizman, assistant staff director of 
the House educational, labor, health and safety 
subcommittee, which oversees the agency.

And the timing is certainly questionable. "Unfortu
nately. the Reagan administration wants to cut $5.4 
million and 117 positions for fiscal year 1986," 
Hoizman said. “ These cuU include our safety 
inspectors. The (House) Appropriations committee 
needs to address the increase of mine-related deaths 
before cuts are made.”

An aide to Sen. Wendell Ford, D-Ky., said: " I  hope 
nothing disastrous happens because of his lack of 
knowledge in the field of mining.”

Swift’s work at the mine safety agency was 
described by a high-level official as “ highly 
sensitive,”  though mainly in the area of public 
relations. His proposal for a National Mine Safety 
Week was rejected by his superiors, but Swift was in 
charge of coordinating the dedication of a bronze 
statue in Beckley, W.Va., shortly before he left the 
agency at the end of May.

Swift’s political advance work waa approved by 
David Zegeer, assistant labor secretary for mine 
safety. "The advance work that he has done for Bush 
since he has been with this office has been on our 
time,” Zegeer said. "We’ve been told that the work is 
non-political.”

Swift said Bush’s office paid him "food money”  for 
his advance work. This amounted to $1,400 on the 
10-day Grenada trip in February. ’The State 
Department paid for the rest of the trip.

Hoax of tha waak
A leaflet offering advice to ex-convicts recently 

arrived in our office, stating in bold type: "Being in 
Prison is the effect of the Emotional Problem which 
qualify’s you for Emotional Disability.”  It lists the 
“ New Le^slative Unemployment Insurance Bonef- 
its" available to ex-cons under "Bill of Rights H90" 
for prisoners.

According to the leaflet, felons returning to society 
can collect more than $500 a month.

’There are, of course, no "emotional disability" 
benefits available for ex-convlcts.

We tracked the spurious leaflet to the Southeastern 
’Training Center in Lancaster, Ohio, where the 
supervisor, Terry Morris, labeled it a hoax.

LucraVva loophola
Pollution Control Bonds are another good idea that 

has been distorted by crafty corporate lawyers into an 
unintended tax break for a few big corporations. 
Originally, these tax-exempt (and thus lower- 
interest-rate) bonds were Intended to encourage 
industry to clean up the environment.

But in loss, the Internal Revenue Service ruled that, 
the way the law was written, radioactive waste 
systenns on nuclear generators qualify as "pollution 
control facilities." That did It. Nuclear power 
companies began floating the subsidized bonds to 
finance major costs of tbeir reactors, such as 
waste-handling systems, cooling equipment and air 
conditioners.

Now Pollution Control Bonds have beconM the 
largest single source of capital for some companies. 
’The bonds sold last year alone will cost the Treasury 
about $10 Mllion In lost tax revenues over the 10-year 
life of the bonds.

Tha ombudaman
The Interior Department la planning to tear down 

seven homes occupied by employiloa of the dawiinno 
Dam in Sinclair, Wyo., and roplaoo them with new 
ones. But the people who live in the homes think the 
project is a waste of about $880,000.

The homes are located on a mounUIntop and have 
survived Wyoming’s severe weather for rouEUy half 
a century. They have basements whOra the oooupanta 
can take shelter from occaslofMl tomadoea; the 
replacement modular units will have two-car garagao 
instead, so the families will have to head for the dam 
In case of a tornado.

Three other employee homes will he rehirblsbod, at 
a cost of $18,000 each, and the seven famlllaa vdvm 
homes will be demoUahad insist that their homaa 
could be made shipshape lor tha same prloa.

"We are trying to save tha federal government 
$880,000, but they won’t liaton,’ ’ tenant spoheawoman 
Carolyn Haygood told our reporter Mark WooUay. She 
and bar husband, a dam foreman, have lived at the 
campsite for 81 years.

Hwre’s a further reason the tananu ohlaet to tha 
move: Tbeir rent will increase from 1100 a moalhto 
$180.
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Books
C APTAIN E A SY by Crook*.A C n * lo _
THAMK VOUi 'V thank '

VOUR NWJErTV.

Zuckerman returns briefly 
in Roth’s ‘Prague Orgy’

Zuckmrmu Bound, A Trilogy 
and EpUoina. by Philip RoUi 
( rnm r. llrnuM A Girouz, 7M PP-. 
IN.M)

Philip Roth'i love affair with 
Prague baa borne another fruit. It 
is imall but wrapped in ailky 
tiaauea of brilliant huea and when 
you bite the core, the taate ia 
delicioualy exciting.

Nathan Zuckerman, the Ameri
can Jewiah author who inhabits 
Roth's last three major novels — 
"The Ghost Writer” (1070),‘ 'Zuck
erman Unbound" (1001), and "The 
Anatomy Lesson" (1013) — makes 
a brief, very meaningful, hilar
iously funny crowning appearance 
in the "Prague Orgy.”

The 04-page epilogue binds to
gether and gives a new dimension 
to the whole 800-page exploration 
of what Roth calls "the unforeseen 
consequences of art.”

Thus, the omnibus "Zuckerman 
Bouno" becomes more than a 
collection of already published 
works tied with u pretty ribbon and 
should attract new readers hi
t he r t o  u n f a m i l i a r  wi th 
Zuckerman.

Roth's "affair” with Prague 
stems from visits to that ancient 
(Central European capital, particu
larly after the Soviet invasion of 
1868, and his personal contacts 
with Czech writers both there and 
in exile.

Roth, 50, used Prague in a 1977 
work, “ The Professor of Desire,” 
in which his hero dreams of 
interviewing an old prostitute who 
allegedly gave succor to Franz 
Kafka.

In “ Prague Orgy,” Zuckerman 
is after a treasure of unpublished 
Yiddish stories and inevitably runs 
into the literary underground and 
the police who are monitoring it.

He describes the people in the 
street, "their faces shut down by 
solemnity, faces that appear to be 
on strike against life.”

“ In Prague, stories aren’t 
simply stories: it’s what they have 
instead of life,” Zuckerman says. 
“ Here they have become their 
stories in lieu of being permitted to 
be anything else. Storytelling is the 
form their resistance has taken 
against the coercion of the powers 
that be."

Thinking he has had problems as 
a man of arts in his native United 
States, Zuckerman is shocked to 
discover that an actress in Prague 
was persecuted as a Zionist spy for 
having performed in “ The Diary of 
Anne Frank.”

"No, there's nothing that can’t 
be done to a book, no cause in which 
even the most innocent of books 
cannot be enlisted," he laments at 
yet another of the "unforeseen 
consequences of art."

"Mightier than the sword? This 
place is proof that a book isn't as 
mighty as the mind of its most 
benighted reader.”

Ivan Zverina (U P I )

With All Disrespect, by Calvin 
Trillin (ticknor & Fields, ttS pp„ 
$14.05)

When the world begins taking 
itself a bit too seriously and 
laughing out loud is a forced labor, 
count on Calvin Trillin to bail us out 
from the doldrums. Trillin has

cornered the market on trenchant 
wit, and thankfully lets us share in 
the spoils.

"With All Disrespect” Is his 
second collection of columns writ
ten for The Nation, which Trillin 
says until recently paid him a 
“ high two figures" for each piece.

Trillin for the most part skimps 
on a point of view at a magazine 
that brightly burns the liberal 
torch. This, despite the best efforts 
of Trillin's friends, such as Harold 
the (Committed, who wonders why 
Trillin agonizes over a costume for 
a Halloween parade, when Harold 
goes every year as an unemployed 
coal miner.

Instead, Trillin takes on the 
guise of the bemused observer, 
trying to make some sense of 
everything from politics to the 
Publishers Clearing House 
giveaway.

Which is not to say that Trillin 
does not tackle the more serious 
issues of our day. A native of 
Kansas City, he takes umbrage at 
those who mispronounce Missouri.

" If a Missourian who happens to 
be in the East pronounces his own 
state correctly, you can count on 
somebody saying, ‘Oh, I supposed 
folks out Jhere pronounce it Mis- 
soura — heh, heh.' It's that 'heh, 
heh’ that tempts us to violence.” 

What makes this book all the 
more a delight is that Trillin pokes 
and jabs his way through the world 
without the need for sarcasm and 
ridicule. More often than not, he is 
on the receiving end of his wit.

" I am often mistaken for the sort 
of person who does not own a 
tuxedo. Once or twice, I regret to 
say, the mistake has been made 
even though I happened to be 
wearing a tuxedo at the time."

"With All Disrespect" reveals 
why Trillin is among the pantheon 
of American humorists. It's a 
regretfully small group with many 
pretenders clamoring to get in. 
This book show  ̂ why Trillin will 
never be asked to leave.

Steven Cosset (UPI)

Snow White and Rose Red, by Ed 
McBaIn (Holt, Rinehart and Win
ston, 348 pp„ 814.05)

Attorney Matthew Hope returns 
in Ekl McBain’s latest fairy tale 
title, this time concerned with the 
plight of a young woman who 
contends she is being held against 
her will in a Florida mental 
hospital.

Homicide detectives in Calusa, 
Fla., meanwhile, are investigating 
the murder of another young 
woman who was shot in the throat 
and whose tongue was then re
moved by her killer. It's quickly 
apparent there's a connection 
between the two women, and a 
quick-witted reader will soon fig
ure it out — much faster than Hope 
in this case.

That aside (I'm not one of those 
readers who like to be smarter 
than the novel’s hero), “ Snow 
White and Rose Red" is entertain
ing and comes complete with a 
thrilling, suspenseful climax.

As in the earlier Hope novels, the 
story is told in the first person. 
Hope seems to be a normal guy 
who often finds himself in the 
company of killers or other low

lifes, much to the chagrin of his 
partner, who prefers to make his 
money through the practice of 
white-collar law.

The earlier novels dealt much 
more with Hope's personal life — 
his ex-wife and daughter have only 
cameo roles in this story, although 
the daughter finds herself drawn 
into the killer's design.

The story is well-paced, as 
events move ahead to a predes
tined conclusion without any need
less diversion.

Joe Clalini (U P I )

German Big Business and the 
Rise of Hiller, by Henry Ashby 
Turner Jr. (Oxford U„ 538 pp„ $35)

It has long been written and 
assumed that the Nazis bought 
their way into the top political 
offices in Weimar Germany 
through the deep pockets of the 
nation's largest industrialists: 
they did, after all, prosper hand
somely under Hitler's leadership.

Now Henry Turner, a professor 
of history at Yale, has challenged 
that notion in a thoroughly re
searched book that is sure to set off 
a whole new round of debate about 
big business and its relationship to 
the Nazis.

Turner has done an excellent job 
in tracing the contacts between the 
Nazis and the industrialists that 
made up the backbone of big 
industry. His work thoroughly 
debunks the long-held and often- 
written idea that big business 
helped the Nazis.

Turner contends few big busi
nessmen had anything to do with 
the Nazis until Hitler assumed 
power in 1933, or just prior to that 
time. He shows that Nazism was a 
truly nationalistic party that paid 
for itself "from the bottom up," 
collecting funds from the poor 
party members to keep the party 
going.

In addition. Turner says the few 
times the industrialists did open 
their pockets they had either been 
shaken down by the Nazis, or else 
they made small payments as 
"insurance," in the event the Nazis 
did win their way into power.

Turner has made a major 
contribution to the study of the rise 
of Hitler. Now, he can sit back and 
await the fireworks that are sure to 
follow because if Turner is right — 
and he appears tough to refute — a 
lot of history books are going to 
have to be rewritten.

Andrew Gallagher (UPI)

Notts numbsr
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Nick 

Nolte began his starring role this 
month in "Down and Out in 
Beverly Hills." the story of a 
transient who creates havoc for a 
wealthy couple portrayed by Bette 
Midler and Richard Dreyfuss.

The Disney comedy will be 
directed by Paul Mazurksy not on 
locations in the glossy Los Angeles 
suburb but on studio sound stages 
and Paramount’s back lot.

WHEW! THAT WA5 A CLOSE 
CAUL. IT'S A 0000 THING
THE prelate was there 

TO HELP.

...WHO WOULP WANT 
A KIN0 WHO CANNOT 
RBMEIWBER EVEN 

HIS SIMPLEST 
PUTIE& ?

LEVY'S LAW • by Js m «t 8 chum «iit»r

1/  AFTte VOUBE- 
MABEeR ABC 
VOU 60IN& TO

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Soundtd horn 
S Oozod
8 School orginiu- 

tlon (obbr.l 
12 Blood (prof.)
>3 Elootric (lih
14 FocIliUto
15 Boforo long
16 Stirrod up 
f8 Botnyor (si.)
18 Bofor* (praf.)
20 Cots
21 “I liko____ "
23 Potitivo
26 Army 
26 Examiner 
23 Good (U t)
3 4  Shear
36 Nigarian triba
37 Nagrito of 

Philippinot
36 Votad 
iSOnari 
4 0  Succor 
42 Slurs 
44 Smell 
; restaurant 
46 Broke braad 
47Ritqua 
80 Flower garland 
$2 Stadium ohaar 
SB Hyana'a kin 
$B Banish river 
$S Ftogatlvaa 
SO Winter bird 

fodd
61 Cut of moat
52 Civil War 

Initials (tbbr.)
53 Is suooassful 
64 8pindls

DO W N
1 Indian weight
2 Soviet river
3 Maudlin
4 Pale
5 Suffer
6 Laws (Lat)
7  BIMeal 

ehsraotar

8 Energy-saving 
time (abbr.)

9 Elegant 
ippatiiar

10 Bound
11 Sums
17 Belonging to 

Lincoln
19 Energy 
22 Hawaiian

timber M e
24 Useful (Fr.)
25 Deputy (abbr.)
20 Construction 

beam (comp, 
wd.)

27 Routine 
28Qiba
30 Potential 

trouMa source
31 Tropical tree
32 Dattrforstaa 
38 Radio typo

(abbr.)

Answer to Previous Puzzis

r i H o l  A|S D C IC I C iO Q  
□ G D D  O D B C ]  O B B  
DBDCanOClD DOB 
□BB BBB nClBBD 

OBB BDD  
DDDBB BBBBBCIB 
□BB B  BBBB DBD  
□BB BDOB BBBB  
□BD BBBB  BD[I1BB 

BBD BBB  
DIIBIID BDB BBB  
□BB  BBDDBBIIBD  
□BB BBBD BBBB  

CIBBD BBOB
38 Actrsss 

Banadorat 
38 Sat of tooia 
41 Coolad 
43 Medieval poem 
45 Acticst Burstyn
47 Seat of juatlea
48 Asian oountry

49 (Maatial bear 
51 Newts
53 Seed eovaring
54 Shsrptn
56 Compass point
57 Oallic 

affirmativa
58 HIghsat note

1 t 3 4 1

It

11

11

1 • T 1 1

13

11

10 11

17 1
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to 37

33

37 |Hf30

40 141 1

47 40 ^*1
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(e)1SSS by NEA. Inc.

The:
QUIT ■
!FOEC&?

NO, I n o - 
WOBCINO. 
WSIPtS...

I MALt TWICE- 
A6 MUCH AS 
MV FOIXS WR 
WHE  ̂I WAt 

A  iCIR...

ANP ALAN 
MAKtSTWICX; 

AS MUOH 
AS HIS 

FOLCS PIP...

IF WE COM&INE  ̂
BOTH OUE INCOMES, 

MAVPE WEU, 
have HALF AS 

MUCH
AS THEY PIP.

ALLEY OOP • by Dave Graue

. MY... ( y e a h ! WE'RE 
I SILVER \  ONTO YOUR ,  

CHALICES LITTLE RACKET, 
c o u n t ;

...WE KNOW YOU'VE BEEN TELL 
ING PASSING KNIGHTS YOU'VE 

FOUND TVT HOLY GKAII------

" v r

. . BUT YOU'RE WILLING/ 
TO SELL IT TO I HEM  
FOR WHATEVER IH '
t r a f f ic  w il l  b e a r ;

.. .SO TH EY  RIDE O FF 
W ITH  O N E OF TH ESE 
COUNTERFEITS O F 

YOURS, AN' YOU EN D  
UP WITH A BUNDLE

\I...I KNOW, 
I AND 1 AM  

ASHAMED' 
O F M Y  

a c t i o n s !

TH E  BORN LOSER ' by Art Sanaom

WHAT AMERICANS 
ARE READING

Mopf raquMfWf booira
in  150 U .S . cfNpR e om p O nd  

b y  th u  A m n riem t L ibrm ry  
A n a o c in tio n

Fiction
1 . IF TOMORROW  C O M ES
by Sidney Sheldon (Morrow. $17.95)
2. FAMR.Y ALBUM
by Danielle Steel (Delacorte. $16.95)
3. INSIDE, O UTSIDE
by Herman Wouk (Uttte, Brown. 
$19.95)
A  MIND BEND
by Robin Cook(Putnam. $15.95)
5. PROOF
by Dick Francis (Putnam, $16.95) 
A T M N N E R
by Richard Bachman, a.k.a. Stephen 
King (NAL, $12.95)
7 .Q U E E M E
by Michael Korda (Simon & 
Schuster, $17.95) 
g. TH E  C LASS
by Erich Segal (Bantam. $17.95) 
g. TITA N
by Fred Mustard Stewart (Simon A 
Schuster, $17.95)
laouTz
by Elmore Leonard (Arbor House. 
$14.95)

W---»» - «»---ivonncTiafi
1 . M C O C C A
by Lae lacocca with WUHam 
Novak (Bantam, $19.95)
2. BREAKM O  W ITH M OSCOW  
by Arkady N. Shevchenko 
(Knopl. $18.95)
3. TH E  SOONQ D YN A STY
by Sterling Seagrave (Harper A 
Row. $22.50)
A  O N C E UPON A  TIM E 
by Gloria Vattderbin (Knopl.
$16.95)
5. N O TN M O  DOWN 
by Robert Allen (Simon A 
S^uater, $16.95)
A  C ITIZEN  HUOHES 
by Michael Droanin (Holt.
Rinehart A Winston. $18.95)
7. SON O F TH E  M ORNW OSTAR 
by Evan S. Connell (North Point, 
$ 20.00)
A  T H E  SRH>OE ACROSS FOR
EVER
by Richard Bach (Morrow,
$16.95)
A  T H E  FRUOUU. GOURM ET
by Jalf Sm)th (Morrow, $14.95)
I A  SM ART WOMEN, FO O U S N  
CH O ICES
by Dr. Connell Cowan and Dr. 
Meivyn Kinder (Clarkson N.
Potter. $14.95)

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)
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FRANK AND ERN EST ' by Bob Thsves
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WINTHROP ■ by Dick Cavalli

MY MOM  AND \ T )
DADWANT7D ]
SEND ME TO
CAM P  THIS Jr-'p
SU M M ER.

' 1 ' '

i-tCWSSb****

THEY DON'T 
UNDERSTAND 
THAT ONCE 

YOU'VE BEBvi TO 
VENUS, 

NEPTUNE AND 
(JUPITER...

Q THE P R O S P B C rO F \  
A  MONTH AT 
CAM P WDOCA- 

HOOCHiB PiDESN'T 
EXACTLY THRILL 
THE SOCKSOFF 

OF YO U .

PIQ:
<3̂wgJ

As^ograph

< % u r
q w r t h d ^

June g, 1965

In the year ahead, don't be too hasty 
about giving up old friends for newer 
acquaintances. Instead, do everything 
you can to cement stron(]er bonds with 
proven pals. GEMINI ( M ^  21-June 20) 
Be careful today not to make serious 
decisions based upon flimsy information 
or hearsay. Take measures to gather per
tinent facts. Mafor changes are ahead lor 
Gemini in the coming year. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions today. Mail $t 
to Astro-Griqih. Box 489, Radio City 
Station, New York. NY 10019.
C AN CER  (June 21-July 22) You won't be 
labeled a daydreamer today, but your 
pro)ects may not receive the full attention 
or interest they require.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) You may meet 
someone today who will make a powerful

first impression. Unlortunately. this 
impact will quickly fade.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A potential 
problem area today could be family- 
related matters. Impatience must be 
suppressed.
LIBRA (SepL 23-Oct. 23) This may not 
be one of your better days for testing 
new equipment or materials. Leave unla- 
miliar gadgets alone.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) When shop
ping today, ask ycxirsall before each pur
chase it you truly need the item and 
whether you should be plunking down 
your hard-earned cash lor it. 
SAG ITTARIUS (Nev. 23-D m l  21) To 
pacify another today, you may yield to 
pressure and suddenly change your mind 
regarding something you should be 
doing.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) If you talk 
without thinking today, you may let the 
cat out of the bag. Keep your secrets to 
yourself.
AOUARHJS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Be budget
conscious today or you might allow your
self to get Involved in some outside activ

ities that will cost lar more than you 
expect.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You're an 
extremely capable person today, but be 
aware of your limitations. You can't do 
everything.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Instead of 
repeating unsuccesstui tactics, profit 
from past experiences and conceive 
more workable approaches.
TAU RU S (April 20-May 20) It won't 
prove wise at this time to associate your
self in a new venture with someone who 
has complicated your afflars in the past.

Another nice thing about the horse: 
Yon don’t have to worry that the 
odometer was tnmed back before yon 
bought him.

Bridge

NORTH 4-4-4S
♦  10 3 
SQ*
♦ QJ432
♦  A7SS

WEST EAST
♦ AJ72  *4
MA10 93 1TKJS652
♦ lOS 0976
♦  QJIO ♦964

SOUTH
♦  KQ9865
♦  7
♦  AK5
♦  KS2

Vulnerable: Eaat-West 
Dealer West
West Narth East Sealh
! ♦  Pan IW 14
2W 24 Pan 44
Pan Pan Pan

Opening lead: 9 A

South finds 
the antidote
By James Jacoby

Here’s another deal that illustrates 
the principle of guarding against a 
bad trump split. South had a very 
comfortable overcali of one spade. 
When his partner raised him to two 
spades (a doubtful action with only a 
doubleton spade), he cheerfully bid 
game. The light response by E!ast had 
set the stage for the best defense 
against four spades. Opening the 
heart ace and continuing hearts 
forced declarer to ruff immediately. 
From the declarer’s point of view 
there was only one way to be defeat
ed. That was for West to hold four 
spades to the A-J. If that were the 
case. West would duck when South 
played the spade king or queen. Win
ning the next trump with the jack. 
West would continue hearts. Eventu

ally West would get ahead of South in 
trumps and score the setting trick 
with a little spade. But there was an 
antidote to this poisonous defense.

At trick three. South simply led a 
low spade to the 10. If either opponent 
wanted to win the jack, fine. Then the 
next heart could be trumped with 
dummy’s small spade. If the 10 were 
allowed to win the trick. West would 
still be able to win the spade ace and 
jack, but no longer would his small 
trump come into play.

A willingness to give up two spade 
tricks without a battle enabled South 
to protect himself from losing three 
spade tricks to the trump-forcing 
defense.

When you’ve come to the end of a 
perfect day, brace yourself. (Chances 
are they’ve saved all the hassles for 
delivery to you in the evening.
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Connecticut In Brief

Baby bom in speeding auto
BRIDGEPORT — A school teacher traveled 8,000 miles from 

Kuwait to have her baby near home in an American hospital, but 
instead gave birth to her first child in the back of a speeding 
station wagon.

Melinda Conlan, 27, delivered a son without assistance about 
4:30 a.m. Wednesday while her stunned mother raced down 
Boston Avenue in Bridgeport, about 1 mile short of Bridgeport 
Hospital.

Conlan and her baby were released from the hospital Friday. 
•T couldn’t believe it was happening.”  the proud mother said of 

the back-seat birth of Bryce Patrick Conlan. " I  kept thinking it 
was a dream. It seemed so quick, so easy and so wonderful.

Conlan and her husband, Robert, are both teachers at the 
American School in Kuwait and the new father missed the birth, 
arriving in the United States Thursday night. The baby was not 
due until next week.

Inmate faces murder charge
MIDDLETOWN — A New Jersey prison inmate has been 

charged with murder in the slaying of a young Wiilington woman 
who was found shot to death last year, state police said Friday.

James Allen Paul, 38. was arraigned Friday in Middletown 
Superior Court in the staying of Robin White, 18, of Wiliington. 
who was found shot to death on May 20.1984, in Portland, state 
police said.

The state medical examiner determined White had died from 
gunshot wounds to the head and torso and ruled the death a 
homicide.

Bond was set at $250,000 for Paul, a former resident of Glenn 
Garden. N.J., who was arrested Thursday at the Trenton Prison 
in Trenton. N.J., and brought back to Connecticut by state police 
detectives.

Paul was held Friday in lieu of bond at the Hartford 
Community Correctional Center. His case in Middletown 
Superior Court was continued to June 17, state police said.

No regrets in education case
BLOOMFIELD — Police say they have no regrets about 

charging four parents with stealing an education although the 
first-degree larceny charges were dismissed.

"Without committing us to the present or the future — looking 
back on it — we did what we were supposed to do,”  said Lt. Alan 
Cox. who first raised the possibility of pursuing criminal charges 
against the parents of students thought to be illegally enrolling 
their children in the suburban school system.

Superior Court Judge Joseph J. Putill agreed Wednesday with 
Hartford State’s Attorney John M. Bailey that to begin trying 
parents in court without exhausting administrative procedures 
would constitute malicious prosecution.

Detective Peter Crombie, the investigator in the cases, said he 
has four other cases of questionable residence that he plans to 
present to the Board of Education next week for hearings.

Mandanici seeks office again
BRIDGEPORT — Former Mayor John C. Mandanici. 67. a 

three-term Democrat who dominated his party between 1975 and 
1981. said Friday he will seek the Democratic nomination in 
hopes of regaining the office.

Mandanici, who once managed a food store in downtown 
Bridgeport, said he would make a formal announcement later 
this month, becoming the sixth declared Democratic candidate 
for mayor in the state’s largest city.

Incumbent Republican Mayor Leonard S. Paoletta defeated 
Mandanici by 64 votes in 1981, and Mandanici came in second to 
Charles B. Tisdale in the Democratic primary of 1983.

Paoletta defeated Tisdale that year to win his second term, 
while Mandanici placed third and received more than 10.000 
votes that year as a third-party candidate.

Paoletta, who has been engaged in a long and bitter feud with 
the city’s veteran police chief, is expected to seek a third term in 
November but has not yet made a formal announcement.

UFO report was false alarm
NORWALK — A radio station employee called police early 

Friday to report an unidentified flying object above the city, but 
police said the light in the sky came from a morning star.

Ronald Lombardo of station WLYQ-FM reported an object 
’ ’with strange lights in the sky changing colors.”  Police Officer 
Raymond Moerler said he also saw the object when he arrived 
but decided it was merely a morning star.

The officer did note in his report that the object changed color 
when the sun rose. There were no other reports of UFO sightings 
in Norwalk, police said.

Teacher is asked to resign
WATERBURY — A veteran public school teacher accused of 

taping shut the mouth of a kindergartner has been asked to 
resign, a teachers’ union official says.

Billie Jean Coventry, the mother of a 5-year-old Sprague 
Elementary School student, said her son cried as he explained 
how teacher Seena Monagan placed two pieces of tape across his 
mouth.

” I just did this to protect the kids,”  said Coventry, who 
reported the May 22 incident to school officials. “ These are 
kindergarten kids. How bad can kindergarten kids be?” 

Coventry said other parents told her Monagan had placed tape 
over the mouths of five other pupils.

Monagan, who has taught for 29 years, has not denied the 
accounts, said Jack Cronan, president of the Waterbury 
Teachers Association. He said school officials asked her to 
resign, but a tentative compromise reached by the school 
administration and the union would remove Monagan from the 
classroom but allow her to keep her job until she retires next 
year. Monagan has not agreed to the compromise.

Deadline set for prosecutor
HARTFORD — The Criminal Justice Commission deciding 

whether to reappoint Chief State’s Attorney Austin J. McGuigan 
or find a replacement has voted to advertise the job and set a 
June 28 deadline for candidates to reply.

The commission has until Aug. l to fill the post. The panel 
assumed responsibility for naming the state’s top prosecutor 
Monday under legislation passed by the General Assembly and 
approved by Gov. William A. O’Neill.

McGuigan’s term expires at the end of this month. He has not 
said whether he will seek or accept reappointment.

At least half a dozen high-ranking prosecutors in the system 
McGuigan heads have expressed interest in replacing him for the 
11-month interim appointment.

Although none of the prosecutors has formally applied for the 
Job, they reportedly include both deputy chief state’s attorneys, 
Richard E. Maloney and Robert J. Sabo, New Haven State’s 
Attoi ney Arnold Markle, Milford-Ansonia State’s Attorney John 
J. Kelly, Hartford State’s Attorney John M. Bailey and Assistant 
State’s Attorney Ernest Diette.

Strip-search brings reprimand
PLYMOUTH — School Superintendent Virginia Grzymkowski 

says she will place a letter of reprimand in the file of a school 
principal responsible for a strip-search of the male senior class 
at Terryville High School.

Principal Wayne Ranhosky and Vice Principal Edward 
Farrington have accepted responsibility for the searches, 
Grzymkowski said.

School officials, looking for alcohol they suspected students 
were trying to conceal, took 130 students off three buses before a 
field trip May 31. They found no alcohol on any of the students.
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A little knight music
Bolton Elementary School sixth-graders get into the 
swing of medieval life Friday with a festival for, 
students. In left photo, knights Jason Hyland, left,: 
and Paul Saur take a break. Greg Jordan, a medieval 
musician, entertains classmates with a 20th century- 
clarinet. r

State bans ‘ladies’ nights’ F ire  CaUa
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state 

is banning “ ladies' nights" and 
similar liquor promotions after a 
finding that selling drinks for less 
to people of one sex is discrimina
tory. Attorney General Joseph 1. 
Lieberman said Friday.

Lieberman said the state Liquor 
Control Commission is sending out 
notices telling liquor-selling estab
lishments that the promotions are 
illegal based on a ruling by the 
Commission on Human Rights and 
Opportunities.

The CHRO, acting on a com
plaint by an attorney from Easton, 
concluded that offering drinks at 
tower prices to a person based on 
gender is in violation of anti- 
discrimination laws, Lieberman 
said.

Attorney Ronald Williams filed a

complaint against a Norwalk es
tablishment after he wasn't al
lowed to buy a drink at the price 
offered to women during a "ladies’ 
night.”

The human rights commission 
ordered The Landmark in Norwalk 
to pay Williams $150 in damages 
and to post a notice that “ ladies’ 
nights”  were in violation of the 
law, Lieberman said.

He said the Liquor Control 
Commission is sending notices to 
all liquor establishments in the 
state informing them of the ban, 
violations of which could mean 
revocation or suspension of a 
liquor license.

“ In the interest of human rights, 
Connecticut is saying good night to 
'ladies’- nights,” ’ said Lieberman. 
whose office represented Williams

in arguing the case before the 
CHRO.

"This is not the most serious or 
vicious infringement of our human 
rights laws that I ’ve seen in 
Connecticut, but yet it is a violation 
and therefore it htis to be stopped,” 
he added.

Lieberman said there have been 
similar cases in at least five other 
states. “ All have found 'ladies’ 
nights’ are a violation of the 
anti-discrimination laws because 
they convey a benefit based on 
sex.” he said.

The Legislature earlier this year 
rejected a bill to ban "ladies’ 
nights”  and other promotions such 
as “ happy hours,”  where drinks 
are offered at discount prices.

The bill was sponsored by Rep. 
Edith G. Prague, D-Columbia.

Prison security wasn’t working
SOMERS (UPI) — Corrections 

officials have determined part of 
the $40,(X)0 security system sur
rounding the maximum security 
prison was not operating when 
James A. Latham scaled two 
barbed wire fences and escaped.

” A portion of the fence was down 
for about three days before the 
incident,”  said Department of 
Correction spokeswoman Connie 
Wilks. "We don't know if Mr. 
Latham knew that or not.”

The search for the SO-year-old 
inmate continued Friday with a 
possible sighting in Hartford 
Thursday.

“ A party was observed getting 
out of the car at Main and Wyllys 
streets that fit the description of 
James Latham," said Capt. Cha
rles Grasso, adding, "We have no 
confirmation”  that it was Latham.

Latham, who sawed through a 
bar on a window of his cell, was 
believed to have stolen a car in 
East Longmeadow, Mass. Tues
day night and was reportedly 
spotted in Springfield. Aside from 
these possible sightings, there has 
been no trace of Latham since 
10:15 p.m. Tuesday.

Wilks said investigators have 
found the tool Latham used to saw

the bar, but they would not 
describe it. Department officials 
also refused to say what Latham 
used to make a dummy that was 
found in his bed.

Police describe Latham as a 
white male with medium build, 5 
feet 11 inches tall and weighing 170 
pounds. He has blond-gray hair 
and blue eyes.

Latham was at Somers because 
of a previous escape from the 
Community (directional Center in 
Bridgeport, Wilks said. He was 
transferred to Somers Nov. 1.

ManchMtor
Friday, 9:43 a.m. — medical 

call, 801 Main St. (Town and 
Paramedics)

Friday. 1:41 p.m. — medical 
call, 42 Ludlow Road. (Town and 
Paramedics)

Friday. 3:27 p.m. — medical 
call, 14 Highland St. (Paramedics) 

Friday, 4:52 p.m. — medical 
call. 456 Main St. (Town and 
Paramedics)

Friday, 5:37 p.m. — medical 
call, 68 Highland St. (Paramedics) 

Friday. 6:04 p.m. — medical 
call, 108 Lydall St. (Paramedics) 

Friday, 7:27 p.m. —odorinarea, 
50 Harrison St. (Town)

Friday, 8:07 p.m. — medical 
call. 54 E. Center St. (Town and 
Paramedics)

Tolland County
Sunday, 8:10 p.m. — medical 

ca ll, Coventry High School 
(Coventry).

Tuesday, 11:45 a.m. — motor 
vehicle accident. Route 31 at North 
River Road, Coventry (North 
Coventry, Tolland).

Tuesday, 12:11 p.m. — medical 
call, Geraldine Drive, Coventry 
(North Coventry, Tolland).

Wednesday, 10:55 p.m. — motor 
vehicle accident. Lake Road, An
dover (Andover).

Thursday, 9:16 p.m. — lawn- 
mower on person, Landers Road, 
Coventry (South (Coventry).

Obituaries
Frank P. LIntner

Frank P. Lintner, 92, of Union- 
ville, formerly of Manchester, died 
Friday at the Rocky Hill veterans’ 
hospital.

He was bom in Manchester and 
he lived in town for many years 
before moving to Coventry and 
then to Unionville. He was the 
husband of the late Margaret 
(Kane) Lintner.

He was a member of the Elks 
Lodge of Waterbury and the 
Knights of Columbus. He was a 
former member of the Sacred 
Heart Church of Vernon. Before 
retiring he was a regional execu
tive (or the FInast Corp. in 
Connecticut and New York.

He is survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. Maureen L. Wraight of 
Talcottville, and two grandchild
ren. Jeffrey P. Wraight and Darby 
W. Schwartz.

The funeral will be Monday at a 
time to be announced. Burial will 
be in St. Mary’s Cemetery, Coven
try. The John F. Tierney Funeral 
Home, 219 W. Center St., Is in 

' charge of arrangements. There 
are no calling hours.

Memorial donations may be 
made to a charity of the donor’s 
choice.

Mlch8Ml Croteau
A memorial mass is planned for 

Michael Croteau Monday at 9 a.m. 
at St. Bartholomew Church.

He was the brother of Paula 
(^nover of Manchester.
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In  Memoriam

In loving memory of Sue Larkin, 
who passed away June 9th, 1984.

Loving memories never die 
As time goes on and days pass by. 
In our hearts precious memories 
are kept.
Of a wife and mother we loved and 
shall never forget.

Sadly missed by.
Bill, Bob and Marlon

FULLY LICENSED & INSURED

ALL WORK QUARANTEEO
FREE ESTIMATES

I C Brothers Paving
I  Residential - Commercial - Industrial

Quality Is remembered and price la forgotten

In Memoriam
In Memory of Sue Larkin, who 
passed away June 9th, 1984.
Always a silent heartache.
Many a silent tear
But always a beautiful memory
Of one we loved so dear.

Sadly missed by,
Sybella and Charles

In  Memoriam

In loving memory of Grandma, 
who passed away June 9th, 1984.

Though her smile has gone fo
rever.
And her hand we cannot touch. 
We will never lose sweet memo
ries.
Of the one we loved so much.

Sadly missed by,
Frank Jr. and Steven

Asphalt 
Gravel 
Ston’d
Driveway Sealer 
Penetration

 ̂ Homonick Road 
Colchester, CT 06415 

(203) 537-2216
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Lawyors who advertis© shouldn’t b© patroniz©d
B M A le A  K e s a

The Supreme 
< ^ r t  ruled last 
week that lawy- 
era can adver- 
tlaelnnewapap- 
e ra  to ge t  
cuatomera (or 
Hocinc caaea.
That meana 
lawyera can run 
ada to try to get 
people to aue 
other people or * '  
companlea. The lawyera may even 
auggaat who the people can aue If 
they'd like to mhke a bundle.

I like the Supreme Court ruling 
becauao l( I ever need a lawyer. It’s 
going to help me decide which 
lawyer to go to. First, I'll eliminate 
all the lawyers who advertise. I 
wouldn't dream of going to one of 
them.

Doctors are allowed to advertise 
now, too, and I ’m no more apt to go 
to a doctor who tries to sell himself 
with an ad than to a lawyer who

A n d y
R o o n e y

Syndicated
Columnist

does.
I ’m not against advertising. It’s 

OK (or Miller to tell us how good its 
bMr la and it’s OK (or politicians to 
tell us how great they are, but I 
don’t want to hear It from a doctor 
or a lawyer.

There are 650,000 lawyers in the 
United SUtes and 520,000 doctors. 
You won’t find more than a small 
percentage of either who will take 
advantage of this ruling and run 
ads (or themselves. It may be legal 
but not many of them think it’s

ethical.
The malortty of good, honest 

lawyers and the handful of great 
ones must be embarrassed to see 
bow many m oney-grabbing  
ambulance-chasers there are In 
their professloil. It would be wrong 
to suggest that every lawyer or 
every doctor who advertises Is 
uneUilcal but that's the Impression 
such ads leave on most of us.
. The persistent suers In the legal 

profMsIon often seem more Inter
e s t^  In money than justice. The 
really big money (or lawyers is in 
class-action suits. These are cases 
in which one plaintiff represenU 
hundreds, thousands or sometimes 
even millions of others. If the 
lawyer wins one, he wins them all 
and may collect a part of the payoff 
from each participant. A 30 per
cent fee is considered standard. It 
helps account (or why so many 
American lawyers rushed off to 
Bhopal, India, in the hope that 
they’d get in on a good thing by

I like the Supreme Court ruling because If 
I ever need a lawyer. It’s going to help me 
decide which lawyer to goto. First, I’ll 
eliminate all the lawyers who advertise. I 
wouldn’t dream of going to one of them.

suing Union Carbide on behalf of a 
great many Indian victims. More 
than billion in lawsuits were 
filed against Union Carbide. It’s 
hard to believe the lawyers’ 
interest was primarily justice (or 
those Indian people but lawyers 
have a way of rationalizing almost 
anything they do. They claim they 
are protecting the individual 
against the giant corporation and, 
of course, sometimes they are.

Melvin Belli, one of the Ameri
can lawyers who went to India, 
filed suit for $15 billion on behalf of

two Bhopal residents. If he were to 
win the suit and get the standard 30 
percent legal fee. Belli would 
collect $4.5 billion. He could buy a 
couple of minutes on "Dynasty” 
every week (or that much money 
but Belli gets so much free 
publicity he doesn’t have to 
advertise.

Americans think of criminal 
trials when they think of lawyers 
but most of the good and important 
work lawyers do isn’t related to 
crime. Lawyers do their heaviest 
work behind the scenes in busi

ness. They make busIneM work by 
keeping it organised and legal.

There are a great many dotdors 
and lawyera who take their princi
pal pleasure In life from doing good 
things (or other people. I have 
known enough of both to be certain 
this Is true. They get up In the 
morning and are concerned not 
with making a living, but with what 
they can do for their patients and 
their clients. They are not busi
nessmen, they are professionals. 
Success (or them is not expressed 
by numbers. They’ve hod a good 
day if they’vedone something good 
for another human being. They like 
the money but It Isn’t what gets 
them up In the morning.

When a lawyer advertises, it 
cheapens the law. It cheapens our 
judicial system when money be
comes more important than the 
fundamental principles of justice 
and fairness.
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FOCUS / People
New rector admires the ‘joy’ of St. Mary’s
By Nancy Pappas 
Herald Reporter

When the Rev. Andrew Smith 
took over in 1975 as rector of St. 
Michael’s Episcopal Church in 
Naugatuck, he came In as a sort of 
candy-coat^ revolutionary.

"That was a church still living 
very much in the past,”  Smith said 
in a telephone Interview this week. 
"They had had the same rector (or 
30 years, and his predecessor had 
been there for 20. Our religion had 
changc^d a great deal in that time, 
but this church had not followed 
suit.

"M y job was to bring that 
congregation up into the later half 
of the 20th century — joyfully,”  he 
said. " I  think I finally succeeded.”  

On July 1, Smith will take over as 
rector of St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church on Park Street. But he sees 
no revolution in the offing (or that 
600-family parish.

"St. Mary’s is terrific. Abso
lutely wonderful," said Smith. 
"The energy and the spirit of the 
people 1 met there was overwhelm
ing. I cannot imagine wanting to 
change or rebuild it in any major 
way.”

SMITH LOOKED at a number of 
churches, but was particularly 
attracted to the Manchester par
ish, he said, because its people 
have an unusually clear sense of 
their own identity.

"As a church, they seem to have 
a real sense of joy at being ‘St. 
Mary’s.’ There is an understand
ing of what that means, and a 
desire to build on the excellent 
heritage they have. I find that 
rather rare in a church commun-

'St. Mary’s is terrific. Absolutely 
wonderful,” said Smith. "The energy and 
the spirit of the people I met there was 
overwhelming. I cannot imagine wanting to 
change or rebuild it in any major way.’

Andrew Smith

ity,”  Smith said.
Another thing which pleased 

Smith was that the members of St. 
Mary’s have taken to heart the new 
emphasis of the Episcopal church, 
which is to perform ministry — 
that is, religious services — (or 
others.

"That’s relatively new to Epis- 
copals. And it’s really the most 
substantive change our faith has 
made,”  he said. "O f course, some 
people notice the changes in the 
liturgy more, or the brand new 
prayerbook.

"But what is really a great 
departure for Episcopals is the 
new concept of ‘commission.’ 
When people are baptized, they are 
‘commissioned’ to go out and do 
God’s work,”  he said.

That work includes helping 
others and living as a testimony to 
the beliefs of the church. Smith 
explained, and is a fairly new task 
for Episcopals.

‘ ‘ IT ’S REALLY IN STARK con
trast to the old idea, which was, 
T m  going to church on Sundays, to 
be fed. The minister will do the 
work and I ’ll sit back and absorb. 
When I leave here. I ’ ll go back to

the same life I ’ve always bad.’ 
Actually, I guess that’s a bit of a 
charicature.

"Anyway,”  Smith said, "the new 
idea is that a congregation comes 
together, to share in strength and 
Joy, so that we can each go forth, as 
individuals, and do the work that is 
required of us by a loving God. In 
this sense, I believe tbe high- 
liturgy churches may be moving 
closer to denominationk like the 
Baptists.”

Smith, a graduate of Trinity 
College in Hartford and the Episco
pal Divinity School in Cambridge, 
Mass., was ordained in 1869. Since 
that time be has served as a curate 
at Trinity Church in Hartford, 
assistant minister at St. John’s 
Parish in Waterbury, then as 
rector of St. Michael’s Church, 
from which he will relocate to 
Manchester.

“It's difficult to leave Nauga
tuck, and yet I felt, for a number of 
reasons, that it was time for me 
and my family to move on," Smith 
said.

“How many years should a 
pastor stay in a church?” he asked. 
"You cannot answer that, any
more than you can tell a couple

bow many children they should 
have. There are different ‘right 
answers’ for different people. 
Some people thought I should have 
left Naugatuck after only two 
years. I was happy staying almost 
ten.”

SMITH’S DAUGHTERS -  Ra
chel, 11 and Becky, 7 — are young 
enough to adjust well to a new 
school, he said. “ It was right for all 
of us. My wife Kate, everyone in 
the family is looking foward to tbe 
move to Manchester.”

Asked to assess himself. Smith 
said be felt that bis strongest gifts 
are in the liturgical area.

"The preaching, and the ena
bling of worship, this is what I (eel I 
do best,”  he said. "You cannot 
expect a person to come in from tbe 
outdoors, sit down in a pew and 
begin to really worship. To really 
get in touch with what is sacred 
and holy. A pastor must function to 
enable this transition from secular 
concerns to spiritual."

He hopes to work also in St. 
Mary’s extensive educational pro
gram, both with adults and with 
children.

"And I ’d like to see even more of 
the kind of lay ministry I ’ve 
admired in these people,”  he said. 
" I ’d like to lead in that direction.”  

Other than that. Smith said, be is 
not coming in with what he called 
"The Big Agenda.”

"This is an important learning 
time for me and for the congrega
tion,”  said Smith. “ Remember 
we’re still very much in our 
courtship. We haven’t hopped into 
bed yet.”
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The Rev. Andrew Smith is the new rector at St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church. He's from St. Michaei’s Church in 
Naugatuck, and will start his new post July 1.

Poor M iz Ellie 
gets even with 
‘Dallas’ brass

By  Vernon Scott 
United Press In ternational

HOLLYWOOD — The produc
ers of "Dallas”  canned actress 
Donna Reed last April 11 and 
now the ex-Miss Ellie Ewing is 
suing Lorimar Productions for 
$7.5 million.

To add insult to injury, Reed 
was replaced in the popular 
series by Barbara Bel Geddes 
who had voluntarily withdrawn 
from the role of Miss Ellie the 
year before.

When Lorimar dismissed 
Reed, she was given no reason 
for being sent to Coventry. 
Indeed, it was as much a 
mystery to her as any of the plot 
turns in a “ Dallas” script.

Reed still has no idea why she 
was sacked.

Certainly, It wasn’t because 
she isn’t a capable actress. 
Reed won an Oscar for best 
supporting actress in “ From 
Here To Eternity" in 1953, and a 
flock of Emmy nominations for 
her long-running "Donna Reed 
Show”  on TV.

Nor could she have been 
cashiered because she isn’t 
motherly enough. Reed is the 
mother of a large brood in real 
life.

" I  have absolutely no expla
nation (or It,”  she said the other 
day In her Beverly Hills home. 
"The curious part of it is. I ’m 
not really fired.”

Reed was on vacation in Paris 
with her husband, Grover As- 
muB, when her agent telephoned 
to say, " I  have bad news. I had 
lunch with Phil Capice (’Dallas’ 
executive producer) and they 
are replacing you with Barbara 
Bel Geddes.”

A shocked Reed asked why 
and was told the producers 
wanted to return to the "core

cast" — the original members.
‘ ‘The producers told my agent 

they wanted my concurrence 
for a news release saying I had 
agreed to step down,”  Reed 
said. “ And they wanted an 
answer right away.”

Reed demurred. She believed 
she had an iron-bound contract.

As she tells it, Lorimar signed 
her to a four-year contract with 
yearly options. Last October the 
company exercised options for 
the next two seasons. That 
meant Reed was assured of 
playing Miss Ellie (or the 
1985-86 and 1966-87 seasons.

"Beginning last week Lo
rimar paid me my first week’s 
salary for this season,”  Reed 
said. "1 presume they will 
continue to pay me, sort of like a 
stand-by actress (or the rest of 
the season.

“ When I worked In the final 
episode, March 29, I had no 
inkling I would not be back, and 
neither did anyone else on the 
set,”  she said.

“ Fve never had any problems 
or arguments with manage
ment or the people involved in 
production. I ’m a professional 
actress. I always reported to 
work on time with my part well 
in hand.

" I  think the network—CBS — 
had something to do with the 
decision to replace me. At least 
that’s what I gather from what 
Capice has said to other people.
I also had a good working^ 
relationship with Capice.

" I  really don’t think they let 
me go because of my work. 
When they picked up my option 
they spoke well of my acting and 
were quite complimentary. But 
the announcement that I was 
being replaced implies I wasn’t 
doing my Job. There’s no way all 
this can help my career.

Joseph J. Sullivan retires

H©rald ad man calls it a day
By A tM * Anal*
Focus Editor

Joseph J. Sullivan recently re
called the way he was hired by the 
Mandiester Evening Herald more 
than 30 years ago.

It wasn’t exactly a run-of-the- 
mill Job interview.

He was sitting at tbe State 
Theater, watching the 3-D OMvie, 
“Bwana Devil." Vivian Ferguson 
and her husband, former Herald 
co-publisher Tom Ferguson, were 
s i t i ^  in front of him.

"Tom turned around and said, 
“When are you coming to work (or 
us?’ recalM  Sullivan, who retired 
on Wednesday after 32 years at the 
Herald.

For many of these years, Sulli
van was responsible for Main 
Street advertising accounts. To
day, when he walks down Main 
Street, he is greeted by tbe many 
businesspeople who came to know 
him.

When he flrst started at tbe 
Herald In 1953, be used to split his 
workday.

"In the morning I’d come to 
work in my good clothes and in the 
afternoon I'd wear my old work 
clothes, because I used to deliver 
tte papers to the boys and girls on 
tlie east side,” he said.

SULLIVAN HAD another job 
responsiblity as well. He met the 
Rockville bus at 9:40 a.m. in the 
North End, just beyond tbe rail
road tracks. "The bus driver used 
to hand me an envelope marked 
‘Important — Rockville news.’"  

Sullivan would deliver the enve
lope to the newsroom.

In his early days at the Herald, 
cramped quarters were tbe rule.

"In those days there was no 
space. Everyone was working on 
top of each other,” Sullivan said.

When he started work, the 
advertising rate was 70 cents a 
column inch. Today’s rate is $6.05 a 
colunut inch.

Was it as hard to sell an ad then 
as it is today? ,

i l
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Joseph J. Sullivan, a 32-year Manchester Herald 
employee, is known to many Manchester businessmen. 
He retired Wednesday.

“ It wasn’t hard then (or tbe 
simple reason everyone didn’t get 
the Courant; there was no local 
radio staUon and no J I . ... It was 
mud) easier then. And, of course, 
in those days there weren’t any

complaints about high rates,” he 
said.

The House k  Hale department 
store once submitted an ad be 
wrote to a General Electric con
test. The ad (sutured a woman

staring into a crystal ball, and she 
said, " I  see your next appliance is 
going to be a GE.”

HE WON 8190 for the ad.
Sullivan said tbe credit policy 

under the Fergusons was often 
liberal. Merchants were some- 
Umes allowed to be months behind 
in their bills.

Once, he said, when Ferguson 
was having trouble coming up with 
the money to meet the newspaper’s 
payroll, the entire advertising 
staff was sent out with strict orders 
to collect overdue accounts. The. 
payroll was met that week, Sulli
van said.

He recalled that he’s watched 
many of the businesses be serviced 
grow over the years. He also 
remembered years when he 
dressed up as Santa Claus at the 
request of some local merchants.

Sullivan Is a native of Manches
ter. He attended local schools, 
graduating from Manchester High 
School’s Class of 1939-A.

" ‘A’ meant you got out In 
January,” Sullivan said.

He went to Morse School of 
Business (or one year and then 
transferred to HiUyer Junior Col
lege, which grew into today’s 
University of Hartford.

His years at the Herald have 
earned him tbe friendship of sonne 
of the a r e a ’s best-know n  
businessmen.

"They were more than mer
chants. These were friends,” he 
said.

HE AND his wife, Olga, will be 
guests of honor at a picnic Aug. 18 
(or Herald employees and their 
families.

Does he have any special plana 
for retlremei^t?

Not really, he said. He and his' 
wife, Olga, may visit antique and 
craft (airs, an activity tbe;^enjoy.

There’s also Sullivan's cmecUon 
of Imlolcltimobs

"My wife told me, 'One of the 
first things you’re gonna do is ga$ 
all those dusted," Sullivan aate
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Seniors’ green thumbs made ’85 plant sale a success
Editor's note: This column is 

prepared by the staff of the 
Manchester Senior Citizens’ Cen
ter. It appears in the Manchester 
Herald on Saturdays. .

By Joe Diminico 
Activities Specialist

Greetings. I would like to take 
this opportunity to thank all the 
individuals who supported our 
plant sale this year. The green
house has enabled the center to 
p rov ide low-cost and well- 
balanced meals throughout the 
year. It is this kind of support of 
town residents that helps make the 
senior center the success it really 
is.

I would also like to thank all the 
seniors who volunteered their 
efforts in the greenhouse and with 
the sale. This meant long hours 
during the week and weekend. 
Hopefully, all learned something 
and had fun as well. The green
house effort certainly demon
strates the loyalty of many seniors

to the center and its people, for 
ultimately all benefit from the 
experience.

Good luck to Brian Kingsley, our 
chef, who will be leaving shortly. 
Brian's dedication and personality 
has certainly left its imprint on all 
of us.

The center is actively pursuing a 
replacement for Brian for the 
summer meals program. As soon 
as a replacement is found, we will 
announce the schedule for the 
summer, including picnics. Please 
stay in tune with the column for 
further details.

Men golfers are reminded that 
the league will be having a cookout 
on June 17 at Twin Hills Golf 
Course in Coventry. If you have not 
made your reservations, please do 
so this Monday. Price of the 
cookout is $1.50.

The Fourth of July celebration 
committee is looking for volun
teers to help out with the affair. 
Remember, your cooperation is 
needed to help make the 2nd 
annual event as successful as last

year's. Individuals interested in 
volunteering should contact Terry 
Kntsch at 647-3130.

The assertiveness-traming class 
has been scheduled for two more 
sessions: June 10 and 12. The class 
is held from 10 to 11:30 a.m. Please 
take advantage of this informative 
class.

Square dancers are reminded 
that their last session will be 
Tuesday.

Individuals in Cleo’s exercise 
class are reminded that the classes 
are completed. Please stay in tune 
with this column for the starting 
date this fall.

Please make note of the follow
ing schedule of trips for the 
summer months:

South Street Seaport and Circle 
Line Cruise. July 18. $24. Includes 
transportation and cruise. Regis
tration is June 10 at 9:30 a m.

Spags and Sturbridge (shopping 
trip) with lunch at Roms. June 20. 
$15. Includes transportation and 
lunch. Registration is June 12 at 
9; 30 a m.

Advice
Smoke blinds beau’s charm

D E A R  
ABBY: I had a 
b lind d inner 
date with a man 
I'd been hear
ing about for 
a g e s .  W e  
clicked imme
diately. I liked 
his looks, per
sonality and ev
erything about 
him. After we
talked for 15 minutes, it was as 
though we had known each other 
all our lives.

During cocktails, I took a ci
garette out of my purse and instead 
of offering me a light, he said. 
"You may as well know up front. I 
hate cigarette smoke.”

I told him that I enjoyed 
smoking, but if it bothered him. I ’d 
go to the powder room to smoke, 
which is what I did. After I 
returned, we had a wonderful 
dinner, then I took out another 
cigarette, excused myself and 
went to the powder room for a 
smoke. I was back in less than five 
minutes.

When he took me home, he said. 
"Thanks for a wonderful evening. I 
think you’re a terrific woman and 
I ’m very much attracted to you." 
Then he hugged me affectionately. 
(I was on cloud nine!)

"Not even a goodnight kiss?” I 
teased, whereupon he replied, " I  
don't think I'd enjoy kissing a 
woman who smokes as much as 
you do." (Abby. two cigarettes in 
four hours?)

It ’s been 10 days and I can’t get 
that man off my mind; we seemed

1 - >
D e a r  A b b y

Abigail Van Buren

so right for each other. I ’d really 
like to see him again. Any advice?

J IN JERSEY

DEAR J.: Where there's smoke 
there’s not necessarily fire. You 
blew it. If you really want to see 
him again, quit smoking. Then call 
him and tell him you don’t smoke 
anymore.

DEAR ABBY: A woman in our 
office is expecting a baby in a 
couple of months. She is not 
married. The father of her ex
pected baby is a married man. We 
were wondering if this makes the 
wife of the baby’s father a 
stepmother?

The wife of the man who is 
fathering this child knows nothing 
about the baby.

We're taking bets, so hurry your 
answer, please.

SAFELY ANONYMOUS

DEAR SAFELY: The definition 
of a stepmother is: "The wife of 
one's father by a subsequent 
marriage." Since there is no 
marriage, the expectant father's 
wife is simply a woman who is

married to a no-good, two-timing 
so-and-so.

DEAR ABBY: Recently you 
printed a true-false quiz titled 
"How Much Do You Know About 

Homosexuality?" You said all the 
statements in the quiz were false.

I believe one statement is true: 
"If a person is guy. no amount of 

therapy or motivation cun change 
him."

My own study of bisexual or 
homosexual husbands (to be pub
lished soon) is the only study of 
married gays with a six-year 
follow-up. Not ope of the married 
men in our sample, despite years 
of "normal" married sex. has 
overcome the desire to be with 
men.

If you have information with 
which I am not familiar. I would 
like to see it. If not. please 
eliminate that question, as it 
encourages homosexuals to seek 
useless therapy from counselors 
who have not carefully reviewed 
the research, and perhaps because 
of their own homophobia, or just 
from ignorance, try to "help " the 
homosexual. The effect is (besides 
loss of time and money) to delay 
accepting (hopefully affirming) a 
gay identity

DAVID MATTESON.
PH D

DEAR DR. MATTESON: You
are correct. The statement in the 
quiz should have read; "Ifaperson 
is gay. with the proper therapy and 
motivation, he can be changed." 
That statement is false. I apologize 
for the confusion. I know better.

Iron pills are the best bet
D E A R  DR.

GO TT: A fte r  
having a blood 
test recently, I 
was told that I 
had low iron 
c o u n t  a n d  
should take iron 
pills. The pills 

^make me nau- 
^seated and ligh- 
Ulheaded. Would 
^ t  be sufficient
^tor me to just eat more foods rich in 
liro n  so I can stop taking the pills?

2'.' DEAR READER: The iron in 
~ food is basically the same type as 
rJ4hat in pills. The problem is 
"  amount. You would have to eat 

enormous amounts of red meat, a 
good natural source of iron, to 
equal the quantity of iron in one or 
two pills. Therefore, if you are 
iron-deficient, the pills are a 
quicker and more effective way to 
build up your iron stores. I advise 
you to take iron pills if iron is what 
you need. In the event that one kind 
of pill gives you an unpleasant 

..symptom, ask your doctor to 
suggest another type. Keep trying 
until you find one that suits you.

D r .  G o t t

I k  n

Peter Gott, M.D.

DEAR DR. GOTT: A year ago I 
had a rash on my leg that increased 
in size, developing in a circular 
pattern. My doctor told me that it 
was a fungus and gave me 
medication that made the rash go 
away. Now it seems to be starting 
again. What causes this? Are some 
people more likely to develop this 
type of rash?

DEAR READER: Fungus infec
tions of the skin can be very 
resistant to treatment, particu
larly in a diabetic. Even in 
non-diabetics, a fungus rash can 
come and go, depending on the 
skin’s ability to fight the yeast. 
Some people seem to be more 
susceptible to superficial fungus. 
Your story is a common one. Your

About Town
- Club holds potiuck picnic

." The Democratic Women’s Club of Manchester will 
; ' meet at the home of Ellen Avdevich at 6 p.m.
- Wednesday for a short buisness meeting and the 

club’s annual potiuck. Members are asked to bring 
lawn chairs.

r  MS group meets Monday
The Multiple Sclerosis Society support group will 

-—meet Monday from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. at the Church of 
Christ, 294 Lydall St.

Scout wins Silver Beaver
Dian G. Kearns of Hebron, Boy Scout coordinator of 

Boy Scout Troop 28, will receive the Silver Beaver 
■ -Award at a recognition dinner Thursday at Howard 

Johnson Conference Center, Windsor Locks. The 
social hour will be at 6 p.m. with dinner at 7 p.m. 

~ Tickets for the dinner, at $16 a person, may be 
obtained from Ong Rivers Council, BSA,70ForestSt., 

'  Hartford, 06105.
Retired New England Patriots running back Ron

Magic Show at North Shore 
Theatre, July 2$, $30. Includes 
transportation, show and dinner. 
Registration is July 5 at 9:30 a.m.

Lilly Langtree in Pennsylvania, 
Aug. 9 and 10, $W. (per dbl. occ.). 
Includes 2 days, 1 night, 2 meals, 
"Las Vegas" show and mule- 
drawn barge ride. Registration is 
June 17 at 9:30 a.m.

There are openings for the 
following trips:

Williamsburg, Sept. 11 to IS. Call 
Daniels at 646-3012.

Robert Guill&jme (TV star, 
Benson) at North Shore Theatre, 
$30. Call DanieU at 646-3012.

Boston Red Sox vs. Detroit 
Tigers. Sept. 21, $21. Call Friend
ship at 243-1630.

^ s t  wishes to Arvid Peterson 
who is residing in Hospice in 
Branford.

SCHEDULE FOR WEEK:

•  Monday: 7:30 a m . go lf 
league: 10 a.m. assertiveness 
training class: bingo: 12:30 p.m.

pinochle games; bus pick up at 0 
a.m.; return trips at IS; IS and 3:19 
p.m.

•  Tuesday: I a.m. ladies' golf 
league; 9 a.m. shopping bus: 10 
a.m. square dancing class; bus 
pick up at 9 a m.; return trips at 
12:30 and 3; IS p.m.

0 Wednesday: 9 to 11 a.m. 
blood-pressure screening (A-K): 
9:30 a.m. pinochle games; 10 a m. 
Friendship Circle; assertiveness
training class; 12:30 p.m. bridge 
games; bus pick-up at 8 a m.; 
return at 12; 19 and 3: IS p.m.

0 Thursday: 10 a.m. orchestra 
rehearsal.

o  Friday: 9:30 a.m. eribbage, 
chess and checkers: 10a.m. bingo; 
12:30 p.m. setback games; bus 
pick up at 8 a.m.; return trips at 
12:15 and 3:15 p.m.

M AY 31 SETBACK SCORES; 
Gerard Kelly. 120: Floyd Post. 119; 
Arnold Welskopp, 117; Dot Ander
son, 116; Ann Firestone, 104; Carl 
Popple, 109; Clara Hemingway, 

s'anr* T^rnwn. 103; Bob Schu

bert. 103

JUNE 3 GOLF SCOREI: Low 
gross -  Bud Lathrop, 9ti Jack 
Funke. 39; Wen Johnson, 40. Low 
net — Chet Bycholskl, 30; Alme 
Duchemln. 31; Herman Montle. 
31; John Dahm. 32; Bud Lalhrop, 
32.

JUNE 3 PINOCHLE SCORES:
Dom Anastasia, 880; Ann fisher, 
656; Edith O'Brien, 693; Joe 
Garibaldi. 652; Annette Hillary, 
647; Marge Reed. 644; Martin 
Bakstan, 644; Robert Schubert, 
641; Gus Frank, 640.

JUNE 5 PINOCHLE SCORES;
Ernie Grasso, 581; Annette Hil
lary, 573; Floyd Post. 907: Ann 
Fisher. 551: Julien Strong, 992; 
Ada Rojas, 550.

b r i d g e  SCORES: H elen  
Bensche. 4,790; Helen Hardacre, 
4,580; Doris Hunt, 4.300; Bill 
Cooper, 4,270; Sol Cohen. 4flB0.

best bet is to use the medicine your 
doctor has given you wherever the 
rash appears.

Athlete's foot is a similar yeast 
infection, and its resistance is 
legendary. Fortunately for most 
patients with your kind of rash, the 
infection is seldom serious. It is. 
rather, a bother that usually can be 
controlled by topical preparations 
like Tinactin and Mycostatin.

If you are being driven crazy by 
the rash on your leg, ask your 
doctor to refer you to a dermatolo
gist for another opinion.

Apartheid tUm
HOLLYWOOD (U P I) -  English 

director Richard Attenborough 
has announced plans to direct a $20 
million film dealing with apartheid 
in South Africa.

Attenborough, who directed 
"Gandhi" and who recently com
pleted filming "A  Chorus Line," 
said he will begin princial photo
graphy on the South African 
project next spring for Universal 
Pictures.

Attenborough, who would not be 
allowed to shoot his film in South 
Africa without restrictions and 
censorship, hopes to work on 
locations in Zimbabwe or Kenya.
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Joyce Brown pins an Eagle Scout 
Award on her son, Eric Brown, as his 
father, Robert Brown, looks at the 
audience in South United Methodist 
Church basement. Eric, a Scout for 
seven years, is a member of the Order of 
Arrow H«> ”  qraduating senior at
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Manchester High School, where he has 
been a member of varsity soccer and 
track teams and sports editor of High 
School World. He will major in computer 
science at the University of Vermont in 
the fall.

Troop 47 gives scouting awards
Boy Scout Troop 47 of South 

United Methodist Church held a 
Court of Awards on Tuesday. The 
Indian Ceremonial Team of R i
chard Naab. Steven Patarini, Ray 
Memery and Mark Longchamps 
inducted the following boys into the 
troop: Michael Beganny, Morgan 
Bourque. James Butler, Corey 
Caseky. Jonathan Eastwood. Ja
son Fiore. Mark Howarth, Jason 
Lawrence, Matthew Longchamps, 
Steven Prouty, Michael Robinson, 
Matthew Sass, George Silva, 
Philip Smith, Mark Squires, Scott 
Stoll and Andrew Zadnik.

The following Skill Awards were 
presented:

CIlizemhip — Michael Beganny, 
Morgan Bourque, James Butler, 
Jonathan Eastwo^, Donald Hard
ing, Mark Howarth, Jason Law
rence, Matthew Longchamps, 
Steven Prouty, Michael Robinson, 
Matthew Sass, George Silva, 
Philip Smith, Edward Shunta 'and 
Andrew Zadnik.

Camping — Brendon Connolly, 
Kevin Sadosky and David White.

Family Living — Donald Hard
ing, Tim Laubacher and Edward 
Shunta.

Communications — Matthew 
Bourque, Brendon Connolly, Do
nald Harding, Scott Hurley, Bryan 
LeDoux, Kevin Sadosky, Louis 
Spadaccini and David White.

Cooking — David White.
The following Merit Badges 

were awarded:
First Aid — David Currier, 

Robert Gullano, Kevin Kyle, Ted 
McCarthy and Louis Spadaccini.

Fingerprinting — Brendon Con

nolly, Peter Dettore, David Hamil
ton, ^ o t t  Hurley, Bryan LeDoux, 
Kevin Sadosky and David White.

Flremanshlp — Brendon Con
nolly, Peter Dettore, Scott Hurley, 
Bryan LeDoux, Dan Lopez. Kevin 
Sadosky and David White.

Citizenship in the Community 
—Robert Guliano, Tom Provencal, 
Jed Stansfield, Matthew Werzyn 
and Edward Wilson.

Citizenship in the Nation — Tim 
Bragdon, M ark Longchamps, 
Ryan Patulak, John Taylor and 
Christopher Zadnik.

Photography — David Currier, 
Robert Guliano, David Hamilton, 
Ted McCarthy, Jed Stansfield, 
Matthew Werzyn and Edward 
Wilson.

Home repairs — Eric Brown, 
Robert Guliano and Matthew 
Werzyn.

Safety — Tom Provencal.
Rowing — Ray Memery.
Basketry — Tim Bragdon.
Pets — David Currier.
Camping — Ray Memery .
Advancement in Rank — to the 

following boys;
Scout — Morgan Bourque, 

James Butler, Jonathan East- 
wood, Jason Lawrence, Matthew 
Longchamps, Stephen Prouty, Mi
chael Robinson, George Silva, 
Philip Smith and Andrew Zadnik.

Tenderfoot — Donald Harding 
and Scott Hurley.

Second Class — Brendon Con
nolly, David Hamilton, Bryan 
LeDoux, Kevin Sadosky and David 
White.

Rank of First Class — David 
Currier and Robert Guliano.

Burton will be a guest at the dinner.
Kearns was a den leader of Pack 28 for a year and 

pack coordinator for nine years. She has held many 
positions in Scouting since 1969. She has served on the 
Hebron Democratic Town (Committee, the Board of 
Educalton, Conservation Commission, and several 
other groups.

As a foster mother over the last 27 years, she has 
taken 19 children into her home. She adopted three of 
them. Two attained the rank of Eagle Scout and one of 
the girls is in law school.

See fashions Tuesday
Manchester High School fine arts and home 

economics department will sponsor an art exhibit and 
fashion show Tuesday from 7; 30 to 8:30 p.m. in the 
school cafeteria. Student art will be displayed.

At 8 p.m. students from fashion, fabrics and 
advanced-clothing classes will model fashions. 
Garments will range from sweatshirts to prom gowns. 
In some cases, clothes will be designed by students. 
Food classes will serve refreshments. The program is 
open to students, their families and friends.

HurtferU
Clneina City —  The Oodt Must Bs 

Crazy (PO) Sot and Sun 2,4:2$, 7,9:2$. 
—  The Purple Rote of Cairo (PO) Sot 
and Sun 3:05,4;S5,7:1$, 9:15. —  Lott In 
America (R) Sot and Sun 2:10, 4:05, 
7:10, 9:05. —  Man of Flowers Sot and 
Sun 2:30, 4:35, 7:30,9:35.
Butt HdUferd

Bottweed Pub B Cinemu —  witness
(R) Sat 7:15, 9:20; Sun 7:30.

Peer Richard's Pub 4 Clneimi —  
Witness (R) Sot 7:30,9:30,12; Sun7:30, 9:30.

Shewcute Clnumus —  Brewster's
Millions (PG) Sat 12:45,3,5,7:30,9;M, 
11:45: Sun 12:45,3,5,7:30,9:45.— Fetch 
4'’? ’,*?.’ ":30; Sum,3, 5, 7:15, 9:30. —  Rombo: First Blood 
Port II (R) screens) Sat 12:30, 
1:30, 2:30, 3:30, 4:30, 5:30, 6:30, 7 S  
1:30,9:30,10:15,11:30,12:15; Sun 12 S  
1:30, 2:30, 3:30, 4:30, 5:30, 4;M, 7 n  
1:30, 9:30, 10:15. —  Perfect (R) M  
12:45,3,5:15,7:40,10,12:10; ninhfS. 
3, 5:15' 7 :« , 10. —  The Ooonlet (PO) 
Sat 12:15, 2:35, 4:55,7:20,9:45,12; Sun 
12:15,2:35,4:55,7:20,9:45. VIm  to 
0 Kill (PG) So< 12:15, 2:40, SM.r.ii. 
10:10,12:M; Sun 12:15,2:4o4 5:M, f iS
3:15, 5:l5, 7:40, 10, 12; ton 1:15, 3;15, 
5:15,7 ;« , 10. -G ir ls  Just Wont to Hove 
f  unlPO) Sot 1:1$, 3:15,5:15,7:15,9:30, 
11:30jSunl:l$, 3:1$, 5:15, 7:15,9:30. 
Mon Chester

UA ThsM m  lost —  WItneu (R) Sat
and Sun 2, 4:30, 7:10, 9:40. —  Detper- 
o»9l v Seeking Susan (PG-13) Sot 1 4,4, 

i 1 ,10; Sun 2:30,4:20, ^25,9:10. —  Code

ot Silence (R) Sot and Sun 2:15, 4:15, 
7:30, 9:25. —  Class of 19S4 (R) Sat
midnight.— The Rocky Horror Picture 
Show IR) Sot mldnlohf. —  Sleep-Awoy 
Como (R) Sot ipldnlght.

Munslleld
Truhslux Cellodo Twin— A view lo a 

Kill (PO) Sot aiuTsun 2:30,4:45,7,9:15. 
—  Disney's PInocchIo (O) Sot 1,3,5,7, 
9. —  The Folcon ond the Snowmon (R) 
Sun 7 with (Sorky Pork (R) Sun 9:30.

ClRU 1 4 1 —  Witness (R) Sot 1 :N , 7, 
9:15; Sun 1:30, 4:15, 7, 9:15. —  
Oesgerotely Seeking Suson (PO-13) 
Sot 2,7:15,9:30; Sun 2,4:30,7:15,9:30.

Wllilmofillc
.  JIUswi Muore Clnomo— Perfect (R) 
Sot ond Sun 1, 3:30, 7, 9:20. —  ‘The 
O ^ lM (P O )  Frl7,9:30; Sotondtoni, 
i '* (  " “Kbo: First Blood
f  L' Sun 1:10l 3:10,5:10,
M J 't  K’ >un
L’m ' ~  ■•verlyHMli Cop (R) Sot and Sun 1:15, 3 :l i  

-  A View to 0 Kll( (P(H 
Sot and Sun 1,3:20,7,9:20.
Drlye-lns:

■dst Windsor—  Desperately Seeklno 
toson (P^13) So m ZSsS  with 
Money (R) Sot-Sun 10:30. 

Mdhchestor —  Three Stooges 
All Of Me

(1^13) SM 10:30; Sun 8:55. 
..M ^W e W — Code of Silence (R) with 
Slreets of Fire (PGIfSot-Sun at dork.

Star — John Taylor.
Service Pins were presented to 

the following Scouts:
Seven years — Eric Brown, Dan 

Mulligan, Ken Memery, Richard 
Naab, Steve Patarini and Andrew 
Mackenzie.

F ive years — Ray Memery and 
Jason Stansfield.

Four years — Tim  Bragdon and 
William Caouette.

Three years — Paul Huntington, 
Tim  Laubacher, Mark Long
champs, Ryan Patulak, John Tay
lor and Christopher Zadnik.

Tw o years — Christopher 
Behike, Matthew Bourque, David 
Currier, Robert Guliano, Jason 
K astiu k , K e v in  K y le ,  Ted  
McCarthy, Tom Provencal, Jed 
Stansfield, Matthew Werzyn and 
Edward Wilson.

One year — Brendon Connolly, 
Peter Dettore, David Hamilton, 
Donald Harding, Scott Hurley, 
Bryan LeDoux, Dan Lopez, Mi
chael Martin, Michael Mooney, 
John Read, Kevin Sadosky, Ed
ward Shunta, Louis Spadaccini 
and David White.

Two Scouts were congratulated 
for earning ‘ he Scouting Religious 
Award, Ad Altare Dei. They are 
Matthew Werzyn and Robert 
Guliano.

The Scouts elected to The Order 
of the Arrow, Scoutings Honor 
Camping Unit are Tim  Laubacher 
and Ryan Patulak.

The Eagle Patrol received the 
Troop Inspection Award (br the 
second half of the year. Mark 
Longchamps is the patrol leader.

Troop 47 is planning a fun trip to 
Boston on June 7, 8 and 0. The 
summer camping experience will 
be at Camp Sequossen on July 14 to 
20.
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Weddinsa
Porucdo-Tuller

n.t

.nW ' ,h • 

prfi'

Mr. End Mrs. James William Stratton

, Stratton-Bastarache
Roaemonde Marie Bastaracbe, daughter o( Mr. and 

Mrs. Alcide Bastaracbe of 1201 Boston Turnpike, 
Bolton, married James William Stratton, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William L. Stratton of Clearwater, Fla., on 
June 1 at Emanuel Lutheran Church

The Rev. Dale Gustafson officiated. 'Hie bride was 
given In marriage by her father.

Diane Pinckney of Maple Street was matron of 
honor for her sister. Bridesmaids were Cheryl 
Michael, Lorraine Stratton and Tracey White. Giselle 
Luce was flower girl.

Mark Domfried served as best man. Ushers were 
John Stratton, Clifford Stratton and John Bastaracbe. 
Richard Lindahl was ringbearer.

After a reception at the Elks Lodge, the couple left 
for a trip to Mexico and Spain.

The bride, a Bolton High School graduate, is 
manager of Breakfast 'n' Brunch Restaurant in 
Vernon.

The bridegroom, a Manchester H l^  School 
graduate, earned his bachelor's degree in economics 
at Florida Southern College. He is a financial and 
investment consultant for First Financial Group of 
0>nn. Inc., Wethersfield.

r.

Mrs. Frank J. Alerla Jr.

Al^rla-Martln

Mrs. Steven B. Fotherglll

Fotherglll-Dykins
Katherine Dykins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

C. Dykins of Glastonbury, married Steven B. 
Fotherglll, son of Ruby Fotherglll of Manchester and 
the late Ralph T. Fothergili, on May U  at Second 
Congregational Church.

The Rev. Joseph Milton officiated. The bride was 
given in marriage by her father.

Karen Hanna of Bolton was maid of honor. Nancy 
Muller and Donna G. Peloquin were bridesmaids. The 
bridegroom's niece, Rebecca Grodzicki, was flower 
girl.

Guy Beszlnl served as best man. Robert N. Dykins 
and David Chapman were ushers and Shawn Leddy 
was ringbearer.

After a reception at Willie’s Steak House, the couple 
left for a trip to Virginia Beach and Williamshurg, Va.

The bride graduated from Glastonbury High School 
in 1878 and from Bay Path Junior College in I860. She 
is a manager at Weathervane Stores Inc. in the 
Parkade.

The bridegroom graduated from Manchester High 
School in 1874 and from Hartford State Technical 
College in 1880. He is a transportation analyst at 
Combustion Engineering, Windsor.

Rlch-Patno«
Irene Michelle Patnoe, daughter of Mr. and Mra. 

Jerry Patnoe of Coventry, married Philip Jamee 
Rich, son of Philip Rich of Homestead Street and 
Eleanor Rich of IM  Green Manor Road on May 18 at 
the home of the hrldegroom’a mother.

Justice el the Peace Wally Irish officiated at the 
ceremony.

Linda Corcoran was maid of honor and Kathleen 
Belmore was Mdesmald.

William Chambers served as best man. David 
Mahon^ was •usher and Stephen Belmore was

Mrs. Brian Patrick Barry

Barry-Pryor

Maureen Elaine Tuller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley S. Tuller Jr. of East Hartford, married DIno 
James William Peruccio, son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
M. Peruccio of East Hartford, June 1 at St. Rose 
Church, East Hartford.

The Rev. Peter S. Dargon officiated. The bride was 
given in marriage by her father.

Ellen Hastings of Worcestor, Mass., was matron of 
honor for her sister. The bridesmaids were the bride’s 
sisters, Carolyn Tuller and Anne Tuller, and Karen E. 
Connolly, Jamie Moriarty Moore, Sylvia Pennock and 
Nancy Santarelli.

Edward T. Peruccio served as best man for his 
brother. Ushers were James Peruccio Jr and Thomas 
Peruccio, brothers of the bridegroom; John S. Tuller 
and Stephen G. Tuller, brothers of the bride; and Jack 
Doyle and James Peruccio, cousins of the 
bridegroom.

The bride’s brother, Richard Tuller, lives in 
Manchester, and the bridegroom’s uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Peruccio, live in Coventry.

After a reception at Vito’s Birch Mountain Inn, 
Bolton, the couple left for Bermuda. They will live in 
East Hartford.

The bride graduated from East Catholic High 
School In 1878 and from Southern Connecticut State 
University in 1883. She is employed by the State of 
Connecticut, North Central Regional Onter.

The bridegroom graduated from George J. Penney 
High School in East Hartford in 1880 and from Central 
Connecticut State University, New Britain, in 1885. He 
is employed by Nabisco Brands.

Patience Elizabeth Martin, dau^ter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allyn F. Martin of 118 Bretton Road, married 
Frank J. Aleria Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Aleria 
of East Hartford on May 25 at St. Bartholomew 
Church.

The Rev. Martin J. Scholsky officiated. The bride 
was given in marriage by her father.

Alison Hennig was matron of honor for her sister. 
Bridesmaids were Valerie Martin, Mary Martin, 
Stephanie Jeffcoat, Denise Matrin-Kerr, Annette 
Roscigno and Donna Dube.

David Delaney served as best man. Ushers were 
Allyn E. Martin, Francis Driscoll II, William Driscoll, 
Keith Lapenta, Anthony Roscigno and Jocelyn Dube.

After a'reception at the Colony In Vernon, the couple 
left for Florida. They will live in Manchester.

The bride, a Manchester High School graduate, is 
employed by Aetna Life and Casualty Co. In Hartford.

The bridegroom, a Penney High School graduate, is 
employed S. Aleria k Sons Construction Co. Inc., 
East Hartford.

Mrs. Dino Peruccio

Engagements

Thauadita

•■t

rinibMi
t SSo

irer.
couple wnet on a trip to Vermont.

LOVE BEARS ALL THINGS, BELIEVES ALL  
THINGS, HOPES ALL THINGS, ENDURES ALL  
THINOS. LOVE NEVER ENDS ... In its most 
magnificent form, this proclamation speaks of God’s 
love for us, a Creator caring for His creatures, a 
model worthy of emulation. In a less perfect form, 
these characteristics describe the relationships of 
parent to child, spouse to spouse, person to person.

For imperfect crektuFto, as we all are, these words 
provide a solid pedestal from which to begin each day. 
Pursuing 24 hours at a time, no more, no less, can help 
to make life both meaningful and manageable.

Maybe even a re-reading of I Corinthians l3:4-8a, 
each day, would he a step In the right direction. Love 
never ends!

Rev. Dale Gnslafssa 
Emaaael Latheraa Charch

Mary Putira 

Putira>8now
Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. PuUra 

of 110 Keeney St. announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Mary Ellen Putira, to W. Randall 
Snow of Deep River, son of Doris K. 
Snow of Vernon.

The bride-elect earned her asso
ciate degree in commercial art at 
Endicott CoUge, Beverly, Mass., in 
1878. She works in the graphics 
department at B 4  B Associates. 
South Windsor.

The prospective bridegroom 
earned his bachelor’s degree in 
sociology at Ithaca College, 
Ithaca, N.Y., in 1801. He is a 
child-care worker at Mount St. 
John School, Deep River.

A July 13 wedding at Assumption 
Church is planned.

Rose Pryor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. 
Pryor of Manchester, married Brian Patrick Barry, 
son of Thomas F. Barry of Manchester and Lavinia 
Barry of Hartford, on May 11 at St. James Church.

The Rev. James Bojde officiated at the cerenmmy. 
The hride was given in marriage by her father.

Donna PryoT of PlainviUe was maid of honor for her 
sister. Bridesmaids were Irene Rezman, Lisa' 
MansoUUo and Lori PInkham.

Robert Opito served as best man. Ushers were T. 
Kevin Barry, Steven Barry and Sean Barry.

After a reception at LaRenalasance, East Windsor, 
the couple feft for the Pocono Mountains in 
Pennsylvania. They wifi live at 423 Center St.

The bride, a 1880 Manchester Hi|^ School graduate, 
is employed by Connecticut Bank and Trust Co., East 
Hartford.

The bridegroom, a 1878 graduate of Manchester 
High School, is employed at Minit-Man Printing, 
Manchester.

¥

Nancy L. Poutre

Poutre>Blgl«r
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond T. 

Poutre of 51 Summit St. announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Nancy L. Poutre, to William G. 
Bigler of West Hartford. He is the 
son of Mrs. Anthony L. Fons of 
Avon and Harold E. Bigler of West 
Hartford.

The bride-elect, a Manchester 
High School graduate, attended 
Manchester Community College. 
She is employed at 36 Lewis St., a 
Hartford restaurant.

The prospective bridegroom, a 
graduate of Kingswood-Oxford 
School in West Hartford, is em
ployed by Parkview Hilton in 
Hartford.

A Sept. 14 wedding at St. James 
Church is planned.

Jeri Harris

Harrto-Hablcht
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Harris 

of Glastonbury announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Jeri 
Alicia Harris of Hebron, to Todd 
William Habicht of Hebron, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Habicht 
of Glastonbuiy. The bride-elect is 
the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Bentz of 403 E. Middle 
Turnpike.

The bride-elect is a 1877 gradu
ate of Agawan (Mass.) Senior High 
School. She works at U It R Realty 
Co., 89 E. Center St.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
1874 graduate of Glastonbury High 
School. He is employed by Auto 
Body Supplies and Paint Inc., East 
Hartford.

A Sept. 7 wedding at First 
(Siurch of Christ Congregational, 
Glastonbury, is planned.

V '

Shane and Reynolds

Reynoldt-Shane
Kelly Anne Reynolds and David 

Allen Shane are engaged. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Shane of Port St. Lucie, Fla., and 
the grandson of Esther Urbanetti 
of 312 Main St. The bride-elect is 
the daughter of Doreen Reynolds 
of Cary, N.C., and the late Eugene 
Reynold.

A graduate of Cary High School 
and Wake Technical College, Ra
leigh, N.C., the bride-elect Is 
employed at Rex Hospital, Ra
leigh, as a nursing assistant. She is 
working toward her RN degree.

The prospective bridegroom, a 
1974 Manchester High School grad
uate, received his associate degree 
in culinary arts from the Culinary 
Institute of America, Hyde Park, 
N.Y., in 1976. He is food service 
director and manager of the 
corporate dining facilities of Texas 
Gulf Chemicals Co. and the Great 
American Insurance Co. in Ra
leigh. He is also owner and 
operator of Professional Caterers.

The couple plans an Aug. 31 
wedding at First Baptist Church, 
Cary.

Lori Young

Young-Qning«r
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Young of 

Vernon announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Lori J. Young, to 
Roger G. Grangerof44HollSt., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger G. Granger 
of 290 Hackmatack St.

The bride-elect graduated from 
Rockville High School, Manches
ter Community College and the 
Hartford School of Nursing. She is 
employed at Aetna Life and 
Casualty Co. in Hartford.

The prospective bridegroom 
graduated from Manchester High 
School, Colorado State University 
and the University of Hartford. He 
works at Pratt k Whitney in East 
Hartford.

A Sept. 14 wedding is planned.

Timothy White and Deborah 
Cariaon

Carlton-Whlto
Mr. and Mrs. David H. Carlson of 

East Hartford announce the en
gagement of their daii^ter, De
borah Ruth Carlson of 203 Union 
St., to Timothy Joseph White, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C. White 
of Tolland.

The bride-elect graduated from 
East Hartford High School and 
Muhlenberg College, Allentown, 
Pa., with a bachelor’s degree in 
American studies. She is curator of 
education at the Lutz Children’s 
Museum.

The prospecUve bridegroom, a 
Tolland High School graduate, is 
attending College of Forest Re
sources at the University of MaliM 
for a bachelor’s degree In forest 
management and a master’s de
gree in business administration.

A May 1886 wedding is planned.

- Dougan-NIcoIttIa -
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Dougan 

of 335 Porter St. announce the 
engagement of their d a i^ ter, 
Patricia Mary Dougan, to James 
A. Nicoletta. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Nlcoletta of 88 Wcodside St.

The bride-elect, a 1861 graduate 
of East CatiwUc High School,

8
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U
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attended Manchester Community 
Colege. She is employed by Total- 
vision Associates.

The prospective bridegroom, a 
1876 graduate of Manchester High 
School, is employed by A. Ray
mond Zerio and Sons.

A May 1888 wedding is BlaBMi.-
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The  missing $40 returned
Editor’s note: This column is 

prepared by the staff of the 
Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches.

By Nancy Carr 
Dtrector

I discovered this article by 
Gordon Fredericks on the very 
front page of the June Project 
Genesis Newsletter.

“ Being discharged from the 
hospital can be a transition of 
stress relating to finding work and 
being able to hold down a job 
without giving up because of 
having no work skills or pressure 
and stress. Most of us want to be 
reliable citixens in our community 
after we are discharged from a 
hospital. Project Genesis is cur
rently considering a work rehabili
tation program to help people 
coming out into the community to 
be responsible citizens again. 
Work is part of our lives but to be a 
responsible worker, it takes 
discipline.”

The last years have been diffi
cult for Gordon. He's been in and 
out of the hospital many times and 
in and out of the emergency 
shelter. He’s a perfect example of 
the revolving door in the mental 
health system. The medicine he 
must take if he is to remain 
functional has very hard-to-live- 
with side effects.

Gordon refuses to give up. Every 
time he hits bottom, he picks

himself up and tries again. Takes a 
lot of guts to keep trying. His 
article written for the other clients 
tells you a great deal about him.

There is a lady here in Manches
ter who read about Gordon in this 
column a year ago when he was 
having a particularly rough time. 
She bwght pants, shirt and under
wear especially for him. I just 
want you to know, lovely lady, how 
well be is doing.

Miracles come in pint-size as 
well as rocket sizes. These small 
but infinitely precious touches are 
the daily miracles that make 
Manchester such a good place to 
live.

And talking about the daily 
miracles, we lost $40 last week. 
One of our workers who was 
transferring mail from uptown to 
our St. Bart’s office discovered 
that particular envelope missing 
when she arrived at the office.

After a frantic search of the 
office, her car and the parking lot, 
she returned to the Human Needs 
office at Center Congregational 
only to discover that one of our 
shelter clients had found the 
envelope in the Lincoln Center 
parking lot and had returned it 
with the rash to our office. Bless 
him.

NEEDED: Volunteers to help 
David Branick with the farmers’ 
market. Sandy Byam has volun
teered. Now if we can just talk a 
few more of you into giving us a

Saturday morning between mid- 
July and the end of September, we 
will be in business. Call Joanne at 
64$-41I4 for more information on 
how you can help us keep the 
market going.

The Jefferson House Adult Day 
Center provides care to people who 
require supportive services but do 
not need institutional care. Adults 
60 years and older who could 
benefit from day care because of 
loneliness, isolation or a need for 
supervision during the day are 
clients. The center will help 
arrange sa fe  transportation  
through its own wheeichair- 
e q u ip i^  van or through town 
dial-a-ride programs. The center is 
open Monday through Friday from 
I  a.m. to S p.m. Call 646-26W for 
further information.

THANK YOUS -  To Edith 
Csatary and Arthur Johnson. The 
Johnsons are sponsoring one of our 
little ones referred by local social 
workers for a week at the Inter
faith Day Camp.

Your ̂ t  of i n .  pays for a whole 
week: transportation, food, day 
trips and all. Mail to Interfaith Day 
Camp, c/o MACC, Box 773, Man
chester, Conn. 06040.

Also to Art Joyce, St. Bridget's 
Church, the Chai Group, and to the 
Millers and Barbara Prankus for 
their donations to the Human 
Needs Fund: to the parishioners of 
Emanuel Lutheran Church for an 
extra gift to MACC core.

Sacred dancers celebrate
The Sacred Dance Group of Center 
Congregational Church will celebrate 
30 years of dance ministry on Sunday.

They are. from loft, Elaine Law, Both 
Larson, Roberta Macaro, Barbara 
Thayer and Sandy Geres.

Bulletin Board
Missionary speaks at North

The Rev. Kathryn Johnson, a missionary from the 
Philippines, will speak Sunday at North United 
Metho^st Church. Johnson has just returned from 14 
months in those islands, where she studied the role of 
churches in the lives of the people. A coffee reception 
will follow the service.

Trinity events listed
Events scheduled at Trinity Covenant Church are 

as follows:
Sunday — Confirmation Sunday. 11 a.m., Confir- 

mands include: Jennifer Anderson, Kathy Burr, 
Anthony Falcetta, Karen Higgins, Annette Johnson, 
Karyl Lawrence, Ben Mund, Jon Neumuth, Kim 
Olson, Becky Palmer, Curt Scheuy and Mark Todd: 7 
p.m.. Crusade Echoes Service.

Monday — 7:30 p.m.. Board of Outreach.
Tuesday — 6 a.m., men's prayer breakfast, 

LaStrada Restaurant; 6:30 p.m.. Covenant Women's 
picnic, O'Briens; 7 p.m., ^ a r d  of Trustees, 
Diaconate, C.E. Board.

Wednesday — 6:45 p.m.. Pioneer Clubs; 7 p.m., 
prayer meeting, choir practice.

Friday — 7 p.m., film for senior high.

Emanuel events are set
The week’s schedule at Emanuel Lutheran Church 

is as follows:

Sunday — 11 a.m., confirmation service; 2 p.m., 
Widows-Widowers.

Monday — 3:30 p.m., staff meeting; 6:45 p.m.. 
Scouts.

Tuesday — 10 a.m.. Old Guard; 11 a.m., Phebe 
Circle, potiuck at Nan Johnson's; 7 p.m., MARCH, 
Inc.

Wednesday — noon, MACC; 7 p.m., Christian- 
education meeting.

Thursday — 10 a.m., prayer group; 11:15 a.m., care 
and visitation; 12:30 p.m., Martha Circle luncheon; 
7:30 p.m., new-member class.

Friday — 10 a.m., clean-up day: 7:30 p.m., A. A. for 
women.

Saturday — 6:30 p.m., Court of Honor, Boy Scouts: 8 
p.m., A.A.

Here’s Arm y’s week
Events at the Salvation Army Citadel this week are 

as follows:
Sunday — 9:30 a.m., Sunday Schoo; 10:45 a.m.. 

Holiness Meeting; 5 p.m.. Timbrels; 5:30 p.m.. Corps 
Cadets; 7 p.m., Salvation meeting.

Tuesday — 7 p.m.. Senior Songsters; 8 p.m.. Senior 
Band, Friendship Circle.

Friday throu^ June 16 — Home League Camp, 
Camp Connri.

Church hosts hymn sing
The Church of Christ, comer of Lydall and Vernon

streets, will host an area-wide hymn-sing from 3 to 4 
p.m. Sunday. Refreshments will be servetf after the 
singing.

Sacrsd dsncs at Csntsr
They were once called the Rhythmic Choir because 

the word “ dance”  would have offended too many 
people. This weekend, the Sacred Dance Group of 
Center Conpegational Church is celebrating 30 years 
of dance ministry at a service on Sunday at 10 a.m.

The dance troupe was started by Betty Simpson, 
wife of the Rev. Clifford O. Simpson. More than 100 
women have participated in Center’s group.

The Center sacred dance troupe has traveled to all 
New England states, to Pennsylvania and Ohio to 
participate in worship services at more than 100 
different churches.

A reunion for all past dancers will be held today at 
the church, and many of the alumnae will participate 
on Sunday morning. Members of the group are 
returning from as far away as Caracas, Venezuela, 
and California, for the reunion.

The public is invited to the Sunday dance service. It 
will be followed by the annual all-church picnic, with 
hot dogs, hamburgers and games for the children.

Other events scheduled this week at Center Church 
include:

Sunday — 8 a.m., worship service; 9 a.m., 
breakfast.

Tuesday — 3:30 p.m.. Pilgrim  Choir; 6:30 p.m.. 
Sacred Dance; 7:30 p.m., Christian Concern.

Wednesday — 7:30 p.m.. Chancel Choir.

Baptists honor children
Youngsters of Community Baptist Church will be 

honored at a special Children’s Day service on 
Sunday.

The sermon will be presented in the form of a puppet 
show on caring and sharing, performed by Jack Allen 
of Willimantic. Special prayers and a new litany will 
celebrate the children of the world.

Following the 10:30 a.m. worship service, there will 
be reception In the fellowship hall of the church, 585 E . 
Center St. The public is welcome.

PIpsrs will be there
The Sphinx Temple Highlanders Shrine Pipers will 

be featured at Sunday’s reception for new members at 
South United Methodist Church. The Highland Pipers 
have been heard from Bermuda to Toronto in the past 
IS years.

TheTO a.m. service features a sermon by Dr. Paul 
V. Kroll entitled, “ Dynamite! ’ ’ Nursery care will be 
available for preschoolers.

Other events scheduled at the church this week are 
as follows:

Tuesday — 10 a.m.. Vineyards study group; 7; 30 
p.m*. women’s prayer and study, 337 W. Middle 
Turnpike.

Wednesday — 7:30 p.m., adult bible study, 277 
Spring St.

Friday — 10 a.m., Al-Anon.

Reli^ous Services
AMBmbilM of God

Calvary Charcn (AtMmbllai of 
Ood), 400 Bucklond Rood, South 
Windsor. Rov. Konnoth L. Gustafson, 
pastor. 9:30 a.m., Sunday sctMol; W :X 
a.m., worship, child-care and nursery; 
7:00 p.m., evening service of praise and 
Bible preaching. (644-1102)

BapHtt
Community Baalist Cbardi, SIS E.

Center St., Manchester. Rev. James I. 
Meek, minister. 9:1S a.m., church 
school for oil ages, kindergarten 
through (Srode 4 continuing during the 
service; I0:W a.m., morning worship. 
Nursery provided. (6430S37)

Faith iswtlst Chordi, S3 Lake St., 
Manchester. Rev. James Bellasov, 
pastor. 9;Wa.m., Sunday school; 10:X 
o.m., worship service; 7 p.m., evening 
servlca. (646-S316)

F im  BOOIM awrcil, 240 Hlllstown 
Rood, Manchester. Dr. C. Conley, 
pastor. (649-7S0V)

First Baalist Cliaaal at ttw Deal, 240 
Hlllstown Rood, Manchester. Rev. K. 
Kreutzar, pastor. (443-7S43)

Christian Sclanoa
First Church at ChrM, Sclonllsl, 447

N. Main St., Manchester. 10:X a.m., 
church service, Sunday school, and 
core for small children. (649-1446) 
Reading Room, 6S6A Center St., Man
chester. (6494963)

Church of Christ
Church at Chrlsl, Lydall and Vernon 

straols, Manchester. Eugene Brewer, 
minister. Sunday services: 9 a.m..
BIMe dokkes; 10 a.m., worship; 6 p.m., 
worship. Wednesday, 7 p.m., Bible 
study. Nursery provided for all sarvl-

(646-290I)

Congrsgatlonal
BuNoa Csatrsj atleagt Church, 228 

Bolton Center Rood, at the Green, 
Bolten. Rev. Charles H. Ericson, 

: Mlnistsr. 10 o.m., worship servlca, 
, nursery, church schopi; 11 a.m.,
• tsilewship; 11:19 a.m., forum pro- 
' gram. (649-7077 office or 647-8878

pOrSOfKIB#!
Csoter Ceasreeetleael Charch, 11 

, Center St., Manchester, Rev. Newell H.
• ^ r t ls  Jr., senior pastor; Rev. Robert
■ J. Bills, mlnistsr ot visitations; Rev. 

Clltferd O. Simpson, pastor emeritus; 
MIchosi C. Thorrrton,assoclatapastor. 
to o.m., worship service, sanctuary; 10 
o.m. church s o im I. (647-9941)

Firal Ceaere#etleeel Charch of Ao- 
davar. Route 6, Andover. Rev. Richard 
H. Taylor, pastor. Sunday worship; 11 
o.m., nursery core provided. Church 

. school; 9:Wa.m., Sundoy. (74^7696) 
First Csaorsgattsaal Charch of Cov- 

- SRtry, 1171 Main St., Coventry. Rev.
■ Bruce Johnson, poster, 11 a.m., wor

ship; 9:M a.m., church school In 
Church Lone House. Nursery care 
provided. (74^8487)

tocaoB CeaBrsBOtlshol Charch, 389 
N. Moln St., Manchoster. The Rev. V, 
Joeseh Milton, paster. 10 a.m. worship 

 ̂ servy^ndnufsorv tor children to age

• ^ ^iS h d ^ j ishdrsBatlsaal Charch si
. COMSOtiy, 1746 Boston Turnpike, Cov- 
I entry. Dovhl Jarvis, minister.

Reoulor sehodulo: 10 a.m., worship; 8 
,, a.m.,Okil-A-llidstuchurch; 8:49a.m.,

church school, nursery to grade eight, 
adult discussion; 11 o.m., cottae ond 
fellowship; 11:19 o.m., junior choir; 4 
p.m., Jr. pilgrim fellowship; 6 p.m., 
senior church school and Pilgrim 
fellowship. (7420234)

Tolcattvllla Cengrsaatlsaal Church, 
Main Street and Elm Hill Rood, 
Talcottville. Rev. Nancy Milton, pas
tor. 10 a.m., worship servlca and 
church school. (649-0819)

Covanant
Trinitv Covenant Charch, 303 Hack

matack St., Manchester. Rev. Normon 
Swenson. Hours: 8 and 11 a.m., 
services; 9:M o.m., Sunday BIMe 
schoal; K ):X a.m., coffee hour and 
fellowship. (649-3899)

Episcopal
St. Bsorgs's Bpiscepal Church, i in

Boston Turnpike, Bolton. Sunday 8 
a.m., Eucharist; 10 a.m. Holy Eucho- 
rlst. Rev. John Holllger, vicar. 11 a.m., 
fellovrship hour. Monday through Fri
day, 4:49 p.m.; Wednesday, 9 a.m.. 
Holy Eucharlst.(643-9303)

St. Mont's Bplscsaal Church, Park 
and Church streets, Manchester. Rev. 
Charles Cloughen Jr, Interim pastor. 
Worship: 8 and 9;M a.m.; church 
school, 9:M o.m.; babysitting, 9:19 to 
11:19 a.m.; Holy EuchOTlst, 10 a.m. 
every Wednesday. (6494983)

Qoapal
Church of the LIvIna Oed, an 

evangelical, tull-gaspel church, Ro
bertson School, North School Street, 
Monchastar. Rev. David W. Mullen, 
pastor. Meeting Sundays, 10 to 11;» 
a.m. Nursery and Sunday school.

lh*9vhsaemlaotleaal 
Church, 749Main St., Manchester. Rev. 
Philip P. Saunders. Sunday, 10:Wa.m., 
adult BIMe study and Sunday school; 7 
p.m., worship service. Tuesdov at 7:M 
p.m., special Bible studies; Wednes
day at 7:M p.m^ worship service. 
Prayer line, 6M873I, 34 hours.

Oesoel HoH, Center Street, Manches
ter. 10 o.m., breaking brood; 11:49 
a.m., Sunday school; 7 p.m., gospel 
mooting.

Jahovah'a WHiwMaa
Jahevoh's Wltoessos, 647 Tolland 

Turnpike, Manchester. Tuesday, Con
gregation Bible Study, 7 p.m.; Thurs
day, Theocratic Ministry Schoal 
(speaking course), 7 p.m.; Servlca 
meeting (ministry training),7:90p.m.; 
Sunday, Public Bible Lecture, 9;X 
a.m.; Watchlower Study, 10:29. (646- 
1490)

Jawtah —  Conaanratlva
Teinals Beth Shelem, 400 E. Middle 

Turnpike, Manchester. Richard J. 
Plovln, rabbi; Israel Tobotskv, con- 
ter; Dr. Leon Wind, rabbi emeritus. 
Services, 8:19 p.m. Friday and 9:49 
o.m. Saturday. (643-9963)

Jawtah —  Raform
TetHFls Both HUM, 1001 Foster St. 

Extanslen, South Windsor. Steven 
Chotlnovar, rabbi. Services, 8:19 p.m. 
each Friday; children's ssrvicos, 7:49 
p m s e w n d  Friday ot each monih. 
(64̂ 8̂466)

Lutharan
Caacerdia Lutheron Church (LCA), 

40 Pitkin St.. Manchester. Rev. Burton 
D. Strand, pastor. Rev. Arnold T. 
Wangarin, oart-llmo pastor. Schedule: 
8 o.m., holy communion; 9:19 o.m., 
church school, Christian growth hour, 
nursery core; 10:X o.m., conununlon, 
nursery. (649-9311)

Bmanuol Lutheran Charch, 60 
Church St., Manchester. Rev. Dale H. 
(rustofson, pastor;' Jsftrav S. Nelson, 
Intern; Rev. C. Henry Anderson, 
pastor emeritus. Sundoy schedule: 
8 ;n  a.m., worship with communion on 
first ond third Sundays; 9:49 a.m., 
Sunday church school; 11 a.m., wor
ship with communion on second and 
fourth Sundays, nurserv.(643-1193) 

Latv ian Lutheran Charch ot Man
chester, 31 Gordon St., Manchester. 
(643-3091)

Prince et Peace Lulhsran Charch,
Route 31 ond North River Rood, 
Coventry. Rev. W.H. Wllkens, pastor. 9 
o.m., Sunday school; 10:19 o.m., 
worship service. (743-7S40)

Sen  EvanBSIlcal Lutheran Church 
(Missouri Synod), Cooper and High 
streets, Manchester. Rev. Charles W. 
Kuhl, pastor. 9 : »  a.m., Dlvkia wor
ship; 10:49 o.m. Sunday school; Holy 
Communion first and third Sunday. 
(6494243)

Mattwdlal
Belten United Msthedlst Church,

1041 Boston Turnpike, Bolten. Rev. 
Stewart Lanier, pastor, 9:W a.m., 
church schoal; 11 a.m., worship ser- 
vlco, nursery. (649-3473)

North UnItM Methedlst Church, 300 
Parker St., Manchester. Richard W. 
Dupee, pastor. Worship service: 9 a.m.

Manchester. Wen dal K. Walton, bi
shop, 9 :X  a.m., sacrament meeting; 
10:19 a.m., Sunday school and prim
ary; 11:40 a.m., priesthood and relief 
society. (6434003)

National Catholic
St. John's Polish Notional Catholic 

Church, 23 Golwov St., Manchester. 
Rev. Stonley M. Lancolo, pastor. 9 
o.m., mass. (643-9906)

Nazaiana
Church of the Nazarsno,236Ma'ln St., 

Manchester. Rev. Philip Chotto, senior 
pastor; Rev. Herb Newell, minister of 
youth. 9;M a.m., Sunday school; 10:40 
a.m., worship, children's church and 
nursery; 6 p.m., evening praise ser
vice, nursery. (646-8999)

Pantacoatal
United Pentecostal Church, 107 

WoodbrIdM St., Manchester. Rev. 
Marvin Stuart, minister. 10 a.m., 
Sunday school; 11 o.m., morning 
worship; 6 p.m., evening worship; 7:30 
p.m., blMastudy (Wednesday); 7p.m., 
Ladles' prayer (Thursdov); 7- p.m., 
AAon's prayer (Thursday); 7 p.m.. 
Youth service (Friday). (649-9048)

Praabytarian
Coventry Presbyterian Church, 

Route 44 and Trowbridge Rood, Coven
try. Rev. Brad Evons, pastor. Sunday, 
9 : »  a.m., worship; 10:49 a.m., Sunday 
s c^ o l; 7 p.m., BIMe study and 
fellowship. Wednesday, 7:W p.m., 
prayer meeting. (74^7^ ) 

Presbyterian Church at Manchester, 
43 Spruce St., Manchester. Rev. Ri
chard Gray, pastor. 10:W a.m., wor
ship service, nursery, 9:19 o.m., Sun- 
doy school; 7 p.m.. Informal worship. 
(6434NW)

Roman Catholic
S i Adorns

Street ot Thompson Rood, Monchas- 
“ Fiwd S. Pepin, poslor. 

St^rdew moss of 9; Sund^ masses at 
7:30,9t10;j0 and noon. (6&2199)

St. Berlhelemew's Church, 741 E. 
Wi^Jo Turnpike, Manchester. Rev. 
Martin J. Scholsky, pastor. Saturday 
" 2« * o t S 6iin.; Sunday mosses at 0:», 
10 and 11:na.m.
. »». BrtdBst Church, to Main st., 
MaochesM.,Rey. Philip a . Sheridan 
ond Rm , Emilio P. Podislll, co-postors.

Sundiw masses
at 7:M, 9 ,10:M and noon. (643-2403)

It. Church, 896 Main St.,
5*«n«iS»»9r. Nev. Francis Krukowskl, 
S !S ' •Pronowskl, Rov. Joseph
K i ' ' ' : .  J. Eeordon.
S o tu r ^  masses at 4 and 6:M p.m.; 
Sunday mosses at 7:W, 9 ,10:M a.m..

noon, and 9 p.m. (6434129)
St. (Wary Church, 1600 Moln St., 

Coventry. Father Jamas J. William
son, pastor. Masses Saturday at 9:19

S.m.; Sunday 9 :X  and 10:49 a.m.; 
olvdavs, 9 :X  and 7:M p.m. Confes

sions 4:M to 9 p.m. (7424699)
Charch of St. Maurice, 33 Hebron 

Rood, Bolton. The Rev. J. Clifford 
Curtin, pastor. Saturday moss at 9
f.m.; Sunday masses at 7 :70, 9:19 and 

1 a.m. (6434466)

Salvation Army
SaWatlMi Army, 661 Main St., Man- 

clmter. O M . and Mrs. Ropdall Davis. 
9:M o.m., Sunday school; 10:49 o.m., 
holInMs meetind; 7 p.m., solvation 
ihaetlng. (649-7707).

Unitarian UnIvaraaHat
UhjtarMi Unlversallst Sedety-Eost, 

1S3 W. Vernon St., Manchester. Rev. 
Elinor Berko, minister. 10:M a.m., 
servlca. (646-9191)

No church school during June, July 
(Sw 3|5S»s*. will be provided.

South United Methedlst Church, 1236 
Main St., Manchester. Dr. Shephard S. 
Johnson, Dr. Paul Kroll, postors. 
Schedule: worship services, 10 o.m. 
Nursery tor pre-schoolers. (647-9141)

Mormon
. IS* •»Latter-day Sotats, 30 Woodside St.,

* 'K eys
T o  S u c c e s s ”

C bH:

647-8301
for an Important 
racordad maaaaga

FdBliRgfl
Vaanillf

TRINITY COVENANT CHURCH
Invites You To

B illy  G ra h a m  C ru s a d e  E c h o e s

TH E M E :

"Th e  Impact of the 
Graham Crusade 

on my Life"

With Your 
Participation

Tw o Sunday NIghta
Juna 2,1985 7:00 P.M. Juna 9,1985

Evryont W l̂eom*
An offering will bo received for the Crusade.

TRINITY COVENANT CHURCH
302 Hackmatack Street 
Manchester, C T  06040 

(203) 649-2858
__________ CoffM Hour WHI Follow Program, _______

THE 
BIBIE 

SPEAKS
by

EugsitB aiawtr
Whila Chrlotlano are not sub* 

loot to tha law of Mosoo, Isradl’t  
axparloncao thoreunder furnish 
uo many effoctive lasoons. Ba- 
fora thair antry Into Canaan, 
Mosdo warned Israel of tha dan- 
gBto prasantad by tha Inhabl- 
tants’ Idol gods. Ha said onab*- 
comlng so antanglad would In* 
yoke a blaoslng and tharafora 
think; "I will be safe, even 
though I parolst In going my 
own way," Dsut. 2g:ig.

Solomon was still warning hlo 
generation SCO years later that 
man’s ways may seam right, but 
thty and In death, Prov. 14:12. 
There Is simply no way that a 
parson can Ignore what Qod 
haa ravaalad In hlo Word, par* 
olotlng In hlo own way, and be 
apirltually safe.

The longer one ponders this 
question, the more he graopo 
tha InoradlbllHy of such an as
sumption as Moses daaoribed. 
Jasus drew the line olearty 
when he said that one who 
loves him keeps his word, John 
14:13.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lydall and Vamon ttraata 

Ptionar 64a*2a0l ^
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(SPORTS
AL roundup

Bosox win fifth straight

UPl photo

Boston’s Dennis Johnson (3) and Los 
Angeles' Kareem Abdul-Jabbar scram
ble for loose ball In action at the Forum

in Loa Angeles. NBA championship 
series resumes Sunday at Boston 
Garden for Game Six.

jLakers within victory 
bf N BA championship
'B y  Jeff Hosen
'United Press Internotlonol

'  INGLEWOOD, Calif. -  Kareem 
'  Abdul-Jabbar scored 36 points and 
,James Worthy added 33 Friday 
'night, moving the Los Angeles 
'Lakers to within one victory of 
'their first NBA title in three 
-seasons with a 120-111 triumph 
'o v e r  the defending champion Bos- 
:ton Celtics.
• The Lakers. 0-8 in previous 
^championship encounters with the 
'CelUco, lead the best-of- seven 
-'Series 3-2 and can wrap up the title 
r  Sunday at Boston Garden. A 
. seventh game, if necessary, will be 
-played Tuesday night on the 
-Celtics’ home floor.
„ Loa Angeles, which lost to Boston 
-in a seven-game final series last 
-year, rebounded from a last- 
'  second loss at home in Game 4 that 
Z tied the series at two games each to
- otand on the brink of the NBA title. 
:: ^ston , attempting to become 
-the first team since the 1968-69 
-Celtics to win back-to-back NBA
- titles, could not come back from a
- IS^point halftime deficit.

Celtics’ coach K.C. Jones was 
ejected 3:57 into the second half 
after receiving two technical fouls 
by referee Darrell Garretsbn.

Magic Johnson added 26 points 
for Los Angeles.

Robert Parish scored 26 points, 
Kevin McHale had 24 and Dennis 
Johnson 22 for Boston.

Boston trailed 76-59 when 
Jones was thrown out. Garretson 
called a technical on the Celtics’ 
bench and the Boston coach 
stormed onto the floor. The referee 
immediately assessed another.

The Celtics showed they were not 
finished by scoring the next 9 
points to move to within 7648. But 
the Lakers responded, getting 8 
points from Worthy and 6 each 
from Abdul-Jabbar and Magic 
Johnson to lead 9541 after three 
quarters.

Boston remained in the game 
though, scoring the first 8 points of 
the final period to put the score at 
97-89.

Los Angeles led only 107-103 with 
3:55 left, but Abdul-Jabbar scored 
from the right baseline and two

more times down the stretch as the 
Lakers held on.

Los Angeles closed out the first 
half with a 15-3 spree for a 64-51 
lead.

Before Los Angeles went on its 
tear, Parish had pulled Boston 
within 49-48 with five minutes to go 
in the second period.

Abdul-Jabbar began the burst 
with a foul shot and Worthy added 
a free throw. After Magic Johnson 
hit a layup, Boston trailed 53-48 and 
was forcMl to use a timeout. Los 
Angles continued the assault after 
the break with Worthy hitting two 
layups and a dunk.

The Celtics, who won Game 4 on 
Dennis Johnson’s shot at the 
buzzer, shot 60 percent in the first 
period, but were down 30- 25. 
McHale kept Boston close with 13 
points and 4 rebounds, but Abdul- 
Jabbar bad 12 points for Los 
Angeles.

Worthy finished the half with 19 
points and Abdul-Jabbar 18. 
McHale contributed 18 points and 9 
rebounds, but Larry Bird shot just 
l-of-5 for 2 points.

BALTIMORE (U PI) -  Rich 
Gedman went 4-for4, including a 
pair ot doubles, and Dwight Evans 
drove in three runs Friday night to 
power the Boston Red Sox to an 84 
victory over the Baltimore Orioles.

The triumph was Boston’s fifth 
in a row and its eighth in its last 
nine games.

Bob Nipper, 2-5, limited the 
Orioles to six hits, three by L «e  
Lacy, in eight innings to gain the 
victory. Bob Stanley pitched the 
ninth.

Boston overcame a two-run 
Orioles’ lead in the third by driving 
out starter Mike Boddicker, 6-5.. 
Bill Buckner doubled with one out, 
Mike Easier walked, and Gedman 
doubled both runners home. Ged
man scored on.Evans’ single and 
Glenn Hoffman tripled home 
Evans.

Boston added another in the 
seventh. Easier and Gedman 
singled and Marty Barrett walked 
to load the bases before Hoffman 
delivered an RBI single.

E>ldie Murray’s three-run ho
mer after Lacy led off the first with 
a single and Cal Ripken walked put 
Baltimore ahead 3-2 and erased 
Boston’s early lead.

Wayne Gross homered to lead off 
the Baltimore second and make it 
4-2. The Red Sox went ahead 24 in 
the first. Steve Lyons singled on 
Boddicker’s first offering and 
Wade Boggs was bit by a pitch. Jim 
Rice grounded into a double play, 
but Boddicker walked Buckner 
and Easier singled Lyons in from 
third. A walk to Gedman reloaded 
the bases and Evans walked to 
force home Buckner.

A single by Easier, a double by 
Gedman and a sacrifice fly by 
Evans accounted for the Red Sox’s 
final run in the ninth.

Blu* Jays 9, TIgara 2
At Toronto, George Bell drove in 

three runs with a two-run homer 
and an RBI single and Len 
Matuszek added a two-run double 
Friday night to highlight a 13-hit 
attack that lifted the Toronto Blue 
Jays to a 9-2 rout of the Detroit 
Tigers.

The Blue Jays, who lead the 
American League East, collected 
their fifth triumph in a row and 
15th in their last 17 games. The 
defend ing  cham pion T ige rs  
dropped their eighth game in the 
their last 11 to fall 8>A games off the 
pace.

Dave Stieb, 64, threw six shutout 
innings and scattered a pair of 
singles while dropping his ERA to

2.26. He struck out four and walked 
four. Dennis Lamp and Bill Caudill 
worked the final three innings.

Leading 14, the Blue Jays 
rocked Walt Terrell. 6-2, for four 
runs in the third. Tony Fernandez 
led off by slapping a double past 
first baseman Dave Bergman and 
went to third when shortstop Alan 
Trammell missed the relay throw. 
With two out, Fernandez scored 
when Lloyd Moseby pulled a single 
through the right tide of the infield.

Moceby moved up to third on 
Willie Upshaw’s single and scored 
when Beil ripped a single to right. 
Matuszek followed by lofting a 
two-run double over the head of 
center fielder Chet Lemon and off 
the light-center-field fence to give 
the Blue Jays a 54 lead.

B raw tn 10, YankMS 9
At Milwaukee, Charlie Moore 

singled in Jim Gantner with one 
out in the 10th inning Friday night, 
lifting the Milwaukee Brewers to a 
10- 9 victory over New York despite 
(our home runs by the Yankees, 
including two by Dave Winfield.

Jim Gantner led off with a walk 
and reached second when Earnest 
Riles laid down a bunt attempt. 
Mattingly attempted to force 
Gantner at second but his throw 
was late. Paul Molitot' then sacri
ficed Gantner to third and Riles to 
second before Moore singled.

The Yankees tied the score at 0-9 
in the ninth on R BI singles by Don 
Baylor and Andre Robertson.

A two-run triple in the eighth 
inning by Paul Molitor and a 
run-scoring double by Moore gave 
the Brewers a B-7 lead.

Cecil Cooper hit his second home 
run of the season, off Ron Guidry, 
in the first Inning for a 14 
Milwaukee lead and Baylor hit bis 
11th in the second to tie the score 
1- 1.

MariiMiB 6, Indlant 4
At Cleveland, Bill Swift hurled 

five innings of one- hit relief in his 
major-league debut and Bob Kear
ney slammed a three-run homer 
Friday night, leading the Seattle 
Mariners to a 64 decision over the 
(Heveland Indians.

The 23-year-old Swift, who re
lieved after starter Brian Snyder 
developed blisters on bis left hand 
with none out in the second inning, 
retired 14 of the 16 batters be faced.

Swift, a former Olympian who 
was recalled Wednesday from 
Chattanooga of the Southern 
League, allowed just two base-

runners on Brett Butler’s thlrd- 
Inifing walk and Tony Beroasard’s 
one-out double in the fifth.

Swift, the Mariners’ top pick in 
the 1964 college draft, alao struck 
out one before Edwin Nunez 
r e lie v ^  to start the seventh. 
Nunez was relieved in the ninth by 
Ed Vande Berg, who got the last 
two outs for his second save.

Seattle also received two RBI 
from Dave,Henderson. Cleveland 
fell to a major-league worst 18-35 
and has lost IS of iU  last 16 games.

The Mariners took a 34 lead in 
the se(x>nd off loser Neal Heaton, 
4-5. Barry Bonnell and Jim Prealey 
stroked one-out singles and Kear
ney then drove a 1-2 fastball to left 
for his second home run.

Cleveland cut the deficit to 3- 2 
with two runs in the second. Benny 
Ayala led off with a double and 
s(x>red on Pat Tabler’s single. 
After Tabler reached se(x>nd on.a 
passed ball by catcher Kearney, 
Swift replaced Snyder. Tabler took 
third on Joe Carter’s groundout 
and scored on Tony Bernazard’s 
groundout.

THrins 6, Whit* Sox 3
At Minneapolis, Pete Filson 

pitched the first complete game of 
his major- league career Friday 
night and Mickey Hatcher knocked 
in two runs to pace the Minnesota 
Twins to a 6-3 victory over the 
Chicago White Sox.

Filson, 3-2, scattered 11 hits, 
struck out three and walked none 
in handing Chicago its ninth loss in 
its last 10 road games. The victory 
was only Minnesota’s second in its 
last 14 games.

The Twins jumped to a 54 lead, 
scoring two runs in each of the first 
two innings and one in the third.

White Sox starter and loser Rich 
Dotson, 3-4, walked Kirby Puckett 
on four pitches and Hatcher 
knocked in Puckett on the fifth 
pitch with a double to the right field 
corner. Hatcher moved to third on 
Kent Hrbek’s ground out and 
scored on Tom Brunansky’s single.

Tim  Teufel singled to lead of f the 
second, went to second on Mark 
Salas’ single and scored on Puck
ett’s double to right. Salas scored 
from third on Hatcher’s grounder 
to second.

Gary Gaetti boosted the Twins’ 
lead to 54 with his eighth homer of 
the year.

Dan Spillner replaced Dotson 
after the third, marking the 
shortest appearance by a White 
Sox starter this season.

:NL roundup

Sutcliffe back with flourish
. CHICAGO (U PI) -  Rick Sut
cliffe, in His first appearance in 
nearly three weeks, burled a 

. five-hitter and batterymate Jody 
Davis belted a solo homer in the 

-second inning Friday to give the 
: Chicago Cubs a f-0 victory over the 
' Pittsburgh Pirates.
■ The loss was the fourth straight 
: (or the last place Pirates.

Jose DeLeon, 1-8, permitted the 
homer to Davis and suffered the 

: loss.
" Sutcliffe, 64, who came off the 
-disabled list earlier In the day, 
I  struck out nine and walked two in 
'hurling his third shutout — tops in 
^the National League — and fifth 
. complete game of the season.
'  The largest paid crowd of the 
-season, 37,414, saw Sutcliffe retire 
„14 in a row at one point in the 
contest.

The 1964 Cy Young Award 
winner hadn’t pitched since he 
partially tore his left hamstring in 
a game against Atlanta May 19. He 
weathered a shaky start in the first 
three innings when the Pirates, 
who were blanked for the eighth 
time this season, left six runners 
on. But he settled down after 
permitting a leadoff single to Doug 
Frobei In the fourth.

Davis belted his fourth homer Of 
the season to lead off the second. 
'Tlie blast came on the first pitch 
and went over the left field wall. It 

'  was one of only six hits by the Cubs, 
Who beat Pittsburgh for the sixth 
time In seven games this year.

PadfM 9, R«<to 3
At Cincinnati, Kurt Bevacqua hit 

-4  grand slam and Carmelo Mai^ 
' tines added a three-run shot 
Friday night to lead the San Diego 
Padree to a 0-3 victory over the

.Cincinnati Reds in the first game of 
a double-header.

Winner Mark Thurmond, 3-3, 
went the the first five innings to 
halt Cincinnati’s four-game win
ning streak. Luis DeLeon finished 
up to earn his second save. Starter 
and loser Tom Browning, 5-5, gave 
up eight runs and eight hits in 41-3 
innings.

Reds’ player-manager Pete 
Rose sat out the first game. He still 
needs 51 hits to break Ty Cobb’s 
major league record of 4,191.

Cardinal* 7, Mala 2
At New York. Tom Nieto tingled 

home Terry Pendleton, triggering 
a six-run 13th inning Friday night 
that lifted the St. Louis Cardinals 
to a 7-2 victory over the New York 
Mets.

Pendleton led off against re
liever Doug Sisk, 14, and reached 
on an error by shortatop Rafael 
Santana. He moved to second on a 
groundout and scored on Nieto’s 
single to center. It was Nieto’s first 
game-winner of the season. Tom 
Lawless ran for Nieto and scored 
on reliever Bill Campbell’s single 
to center.

Vince Coleman reached on an 
infield single and Willie McGee 
walked to load the bases. Tom 
Herr, the National League’s RBI 
leader, delivered two runs with a 
single to right and Jack Clark 
singled home two nnore.

Campbell, 2-1, pitched the final 
two innings and allowed one hit.

Mookle Wilson doubled a run for 
the Mets in the 13th Inning.

Expo* 3, PhUUa* 1
At Philadelphia, Tim  Raines had 

two hita, atole three bates and 
scored three runs Friday night, 
helping the Montreal Expos defeat

Noone named All-State
Manchester H igh ’ s Kris 

Noone was named to the Class 
L L  Ail-State team in girls 
softball, it has been announced.A

Noone. senior co-captain, was 
a defensive standout at hOr 
ieftfield post and offensively

had plenty of sock with a .944 
batting average. Noone, who 
will attend Boaton College in the 
fall, was named to play in the 
Ck>nnectlcut All-SUte game on 
June 15 at Falcoo Field in 
Meriden but w ill not play 
because of a prior commitment.

the Philadelphia PhilUes, 3-1.
Raines led o ff the game with a 

single against loser Steve Carlton, 
14, stole second and third and 
scored on a groundout by Jim 
Wohiford.

In the fifth, Raines bit a one-out 
single, stole second and scored on 
Wohiford’8 single to left.

Raines reached third in the 
eighth when left fielder Jeff Stone 
drepped his long fly ball for an 
error and came home on a single to 
r igh t by p inch-h itter Herm  
Winningham.

The Phillies scored off winner 
David Palmer in the sixth. Rick 
Schu beat out an infield single but 
was forced at second by Juan 
^m u el, who stole second and 
scored on a single to center by Von 
Hayes.

Palmer pitched the first six 
innings to bring his record to 4-5. 
Tim  Burke shut out the Phillies in 

' the seventh and Jeff Reardon took 
over in the eighth and went on to 
record his 16th save.

Astro* 4, QIant* 1
At Houston, Phil Garner drove in 

two runs Friday night to lead the 
Houston Aatroa to a 4-1 triumph 
over the San Francisco Giants.

Mike Scott, 4-2, scattered seven 
hits, walked two and struck out 
four over 8 14 innings to get the 
victory. He was replaced by Dave 
Smith after giving up a one-out 
single in the ninth and Smith got 
the last two outs for his ninth save.

Mark Bailey doubled o ff the 
center field wall off loser Atlee 
Hammaker, 24, to lead o ff the 
Astros’ third inning. Bailey went to 
third on Bert Pena’a flyball to right 
field and scored when Scott singled 
through the drawn-in infield.

Hammaker then walked Bill 
Doran and Enos Cabell to load the 
bates and Garner delivered a 
sacrifice fly to center that scored 
Scott and gave Houston a 24 lead.

Pena doubled to left to open the 
AstiTM’ fifth and went to third on 
Scott’s sacrifice. One out later, 
Cabell doubled into the gap in 
right-center to knock in Pena. 
Garner’s sharp single to left 
brought home Cabell and widened 
the Houston margin to 44.

Alex Trevino accounted for the 
Giants’ run with a one-out homer in 
the seventh. ^

Detroit second baseman Lou Whitaker 
dives for grounder but can’t come up 
with it in acton against Toronto. Blue

Jays beat Tigers second straight night, 
9-2.

Legion
drops
opener

Four runs in the fifth inning 
powered West Hartford to a 5-3 win 
over Manchester Legion in exhibi
tion play Friday night at Moriarty 
Field.

Manchester scored a run in the 
second inning. Dan Bontempo and 
Mike d ia rter walked with Bon
tempo coming In to score later on 
an error.

West Hartford took the upper 
hand in the fifth, scoring four 
times. Big blow for the visitors was 
a two-run homer by Jay McLucas.

Manchester came back to score 
two runs in the sith. Dave Marshall 
walked and Paul G avarrino 
singled. The latter took second on 
the throw to third trying to get 
Marshall. Both runners scored as 
Jim Fogarty’s grounder to short
stop was booted.

Pete Frankovitch worked four 
strong Innings before tiring in the 
fifth for Manchester. He was 
relieved by Neil Archambault.

Four different players had one 
hit apiece for Manchester, 
west Hartford 000 400 1 S
Monchotltr 010 002 0 3

McLucos and Orlsovlch; Fronko- 
vltcli, Archomboull (4) and McCarthy.

WP- McLucos, LP- Frankovitch

T h e  Weekend
Post 102 baseball team In action

The Manchester American Legion baseball team, which 
opened its season Friday night, continues play this weekend, 
with Post 102 engaging in three games at M oriarty Field. 
Manchester hosts Simsbury in a twi-night doubleheader today, 
beginning at 5; 30 p.m. The locals entertain Bristol Sunday night 
at 7:30 p.m. in a single game.

Radio and television highlights
TO D AY
1 p.m. — French Open (women’s finals). Channels 22, 30.
1:30 p.m — Cardinals vs. Mets, SportsChannel, W KHT.
2 p.m. — Yankees vs. Brewers, W POP.
2 p.m. — International Race of Champions, Channel 3.
3 p.m. — Pirates vs. Cubs, Channels 22, 30.
3 p.m. — Westchester Golf Classic, Channel 3.
4 p.m. — Baltimore vs. Birmingham (U S FL ), ESPN.
4:30 p.m. — Boxing: Eusebio Pedroza vs. Barry McGuigan, 

Channels 8, 40.
4:30 p.m. — Belmont Stakes, Channel 3.
S; 20 p.m — Belmont Stakes, W POP.
7:30 p.m. — Red Sox vs. Orioles, Channels 30, 38, W TIC radio. 
8 p.m. — College World Series, ESPN.

SU ND AY
0 a.m .—  French Open (m en’s fina ls ), Channels 22,
1 p.m. — Lakers vs. Celtics, Channel 3, W KHT.
1 p.m. — NASCAR Van Scoy Diamond Mine, ESPN .
1:05 p.m. — Cardinals vs. Mets (2). Channel 9, W KHT.
2 p.m. — Red Sox vs. Orioles, Channels 22,30,38, W TIC  radio. 
2:30 p.m. — Yankees vs. Brewers, Channel 11, W PO P.
2; 30 p.m. — Houston vs. Denver (U S F L ), Channels 8, 40.
3; 30 p.m. — Westchester Classic, Channel 3.
8 p.m. — College World Series, ESPN.
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B^rS^lonals gather soon tor the U.S. Opeit 5osox realize pitching need, trying to swing a deal
I  BogTAN — ThK RimI » « « lonfciMt »♦ -  * « « " «  ♦»«■* —  workhorse Milt Wllcox’i  ihoulder now that he had

I— —nil ______ ^  A—. >. u. o m u i iianv iBOT. Ilia. IN I):  AraoMPalKMf ( » ! » i  I  JKSiStocoM ^ndlor^^ • " “ ‘ ‘“ rihotTheyareS-lOlngameaWil^^^^ ^ * i !* 2 :*  »n nttmr Raaar* a trvout. Now.
They call It the "Monater.”  Ita given name la 

Oakland Hllla Country club; I , IN  yarda of treea. 
undulating greena, water and, of courae, rough.

It la U.S. Open time. The greateat playera in the 
world will gather June U  in Birmingham, Mich., fora 
ahot at the |1N,IN firat priie. Actually, winning the 
U.S. Open could mean royaltlea Up to ImiUlondolara 
... not ImkI for one week’a worth of golf.

But tbeae four daya of competition will be unlike any 
other week on tour, for thla event la run by the United 
Staten Golf Aaaociation, and that alwaya aeema to 
provide controveray. Open conteatanta have com
plained on everything; from too-narrow fairwaya, 
greena that are too faat, and rough that ia unfair.

The USGA officiaU feel theirn U a true teat of a 
champion, and if you look down the liat of winnera, 
every great player, except Sam Snead, haa captured 
thla coveted prixe. Thia writer will almply auggent that 
they don’t make it eaay to agree with their opinion, 
whether it ia right or wrong.

Let'a try and compare what Oakland Hllla will be 
like thia coming week in compariaon to aome of our

Fore thm 
Record

John N ow ob lltk i

neighborhood golf couraea.
The USGA regulaten the height of the rough Into two 

diatinctcuta; Intermediate (an area to each aide of the 
fairwaya) at S inchea, and the prime rough which ia4 
inchea. Try and get a 4 or S iron out of watered, thick 
and fertilixed 4-inch graaa and you’ll be lucky to Juat 
move it.

Fairwaya are narrowed to N-S3 yarda in width in 
landing areaa, and down to IS yarda in aome areaa.

Mancheater Country Oub keepa Ita tatrwaya 
anywhara from » to N  yarda. whUa TaUwood and 
Blaokladge ara SM I and 4frN. raapaeUvely.

The apaed ol U.S. Open graaaa ara Ninawhare 
between a freahly-paved I-N4 and a froaan Cryatal 
Lake. A Sttropmelar. a device uaad to maaaura the 
putting apaad ol a groan, clocka a hall roDlag a  faat on 
Oakland HlUa graaaa from a 4hdagraa angle. 
Manchealar. TaUwood and B lacklet^ can be labwed 
In the 7.1 to a-foot category. At the Open, greena ara 
cut aiao Umea a wook prior to the tournament, 
double cutting them each day of tournament week 
plua they are rolled. They ara cut to l/tt of an Inch, 
which meaaa there la laaa growth on thoae putting 
aurfacea than on your lace Mfore you ahave In the 
morning.

Under aU theae adveroe conditions. 1 am tom 
between two choices to win this year's Open — Hale 
Irwin and Tom Watson. You can rest assured that no 
streak player for the week wUl win.

Remember last column’s trivia question? Who haa 
been runner-up the most times In the U.S. Open? The 
anirvo* i< Bobby innee (lOU, lOM. INS, I IN ), Sam

SCOREBOARD
SoftbaU Little League

NLitM iilnis

Dusty
Acedia Rextauront explodtd for fivo 

runt In ttw fourth Inning and two moro 
In the fifth at It wrecked prevloutiv 
unbeaten JHC Conttructlon, 7-4, Frl- 
dov night at Keeney Field. Art Thomo- 
ton and Mott Archomboult each 
collected three hitt for Acodlo. Carl 
Corlton, Doug Cravelle, Matt Wood
cock and Ed Page each hod two hilt for 
Iheletert.

In action Thurtdov night. Army a 
Navy nipped Memorial Corner Store, 
54.

Slandingt; Acadia 51. JHC Con- 
ttrucllon 4-1, Memorial 4-2, Purdy 
Cora. 3-3, Army 5 Navy 3-3. Stephen- 
ten^ Pointing 3-3, Nutmeg Mechanical 
Service 2-4, Draco Drogont 0-6.

W sitSM s
six runt In the firti Inning proved to 

be more than enough at North United 
Melhoditt blanked Oelmar, 10-0, at 
Pogonl Field. Earle Cutter hod three 
hItt and teven othert one apiece for 
Methoditf. Al Menotlon collected two 
blnglet for Delmor.

Psgsnl
Allttote Butinett Machine ttopped 

Renn't Tavern, 16-3, at Poganl Field. 
Mllet Boutlller hod three hitt and 
Barry Carpe and Roy McLean two 
apiece for Allttote. Allan Horvath hit 
bett for Renn't.

Nsrtlisni
Manchetter Oil Heat wot outhit by a 

*-4 count but had what counted mott 
for a 4-1 win over GIbton't Gym at 
Robertton Pork. Greg Repoll hod two 
hitt for Oil Heat. Dave and Paul Peck 
each collected two hlft for GIbton't.

IndspimiMl
Glenn Conttructlon come up with a 

run In the 10th Inning for a 3-2 win over 
Nattiff Armt at Robertton Park. Jim 
Grimet homered and tingled twice and 
Steve Chotiner, Rich Sheehan and Bob 
Ooehrlng each added two hitt for 
Glenn't. Bruce Tracy, Merrill Mvert 
and Tim Nicola each tiroked two hitt 
for Nottlff't.

Over at Fltigerald Field, Manchetter 
Medical Supply nipped Sullivan Com
pany, S-4. John Ouaglla, DenIt WIrtella 
and Craig Phllllpt each tocked two hitt 
for Medial. Tim O'Nell lathed three 
hitt and Jim Bombria and Ray 
Campoteo two apiece for Sulllvon't.

Chartsr Oak
Pottal Exprett exploded for four 

runt In the bottom of the tixth Inning to 
tnop a 1-1 tie and take a 4-1 decitlon 
from Lattroda Plua Friday night at 
Fitzgerald Field. Steve Keuger, Jack 
Hull and Len Caruto each zipped two 
hitt tor Pottal. Bill Finnegan tocked 
two hit! and three othert one each for 
Plua.

Nika
Brand Rex Coble hod a tlx-run 

teventh Inning to take an 11-7 verdict 
from Sullivan Landtcoplng at Nike 
Field. Kevin Krovontka roped three 
hitt and Bob Bollok blittered a two-run 
homer ond tingled twice to poce Brand 
Rex. Mark Krovontka chipped In two 
Mtt for the winnert. Ben Pogonl hod a 
tola homer and two tlnglet, Ron 
Rickard added three hitt and Don 
Chapman a pair for Sulllvon't.

Stondlngt: Gentle Touch Cor Woth
51, Reed Conttructlon 53, J.C. Penney
52, Sullivan Landtcoplng 3-3, Steven- 
ten't Texaco 3-3, Nolt Johnton Intu- 
rance 2-3, Brand Rex 2-4, Wothlngton 
Social ClubILS.

Has
Porter Cable roped In Manchetter 

Pitta, 10-2, at Nike Field. Bob Palozle 
tocod a two-run homer, Dan Barry 
lathed three Mtt and Joe Calono and 
Bruce Baltovick two apiece for the 
winnert. Don Bober hod two hitt to 
poc# PlnOe

stondlngt: Porter Cable 50, Center 
Conge 51, JIm't Arco 51, Nelton 
Frelghtvrav >2. Manchetter Plua 3-3, 
Active 'N Able Realty 2-4, Telephone 
Society 1-5, B.A. Club 04.

Anaricaii
Army and Navy behind the 15 

tirlkeout pitchina performance of Ned 
Moulton topped Modem Janitorial, 
154, Friday night at Waddell Field. 
Andy Buccino and Matt Ryan each 
Matted two hitt and Tommy SIrano 
hod a key double for ABN, now 54 for 
the teoton. Lorry Wood and Scott 
Nelton ployed well for Modern, now4-S 
for the teoton.

InL Farm
Antaldl't tripped up Hartford Rood 

Dairy Queen, 112, Friday night at 
Verplanck Field. Eric Lang ripped a 
double, Mike Bottaro went the dl5 
tonce and aided hit own caute with two 
hlft. Matt WelnIckI hod a pair of hitt 
and Mott Lobbe played well defen- 
tlvelv behind the plate for Antaldl't. 
Mike D'Avanzo had two singlet, Greg 
Ryan tripled, Joton Ricci doubled and 
Peter Leonard pitched well for DQ.

Am ahnn Farm
Town Fire hoted down American 

Legion, 254, at Volley Field. Chrittle 
Pottula homered and drove In teven 
runt. Jennifer Rothman added three 
hitt. Including a double, ond drove In 
five runt, John Paul Rothman pitched 
well and Eric Levetoue and Jeff Jotlln 
played well defentivelv for Town nre. 
For Legion, Mickey Peterten hod two 
hitt and drove In two runt and Craig 
LaBonte and J. (no firtt name litted) 
Perkint alto hit well.

Natianal Farm
Corter Chevrolet upped Itt record to 

54 with 0 2521 uptet win over 
Wolff-Zockln Friday at Bowert Reid. 
Eric Sott, Joton Morth and Brian 
Sllkowtkl ployed well defentivelv for 
the winnert. Hertit Dlllev tlugged a 
three-run homer for Carter's. Rodney 
Powell, John Cooney ond Ed Wilson 
played well for Wolff-Zackin.

RaakiM
G5C Plua outlasted the Elks Club, 

1510. Don North, Juttin DeCormler, 
Eric Anderson and Helena Coponlt hit 
well for Pizza. Jeff Reid. Adam 
Boroftky and Tyron Bell ployed well 
for the Elkt.
. In other action, Detlgnt on Travel 
whipped Roy Rogers, 354, lost Thurs
day. Anthony Muro, Peter Melluuo 
and Kevin Zingitr played well for 
Detlgnt. Adam Carpenter, Seth Man- 
clnl and Danny Plela played well for 
Roy Rogers.

In a gome lost Tuesday, J.P. Norman 
a Sons topped Detlgnt on Travel, 2513.

W L PCI. M
Now York 39 10 jUS
CMcogo 30 10 412 Vi
MofrtrsM 31 a .3M m
SI. Loult 14 M JB s
PMtadttohto IS a .39 13V<|
Pltttburgli 17

WSSI
a JSI M

Son Oisso
vmcivwioii

30
■

a
a

4ta
.S44

Houston 27 a 4
Lot Angtitt 16 a JW $
Atlanta » a .4og Wt
Son Froncltea a a j n

maoy’tRta
CMcogo I, PHtsburgh C 
Son Dleae V, Ondnnan X 1st, IwUlght 
San oiege at andnnall, 2mL 
Lot Angetee of Atlanta Mght 
St. Loufi^at New York, nIM  
Montreol X PMIedelghlo 1 
Houston 5  Son Frandteo I 

Sobadav’t  •omee 
(ABThmeBOT)

St. Loult (Tudor 57) at New York 
(Lynch 50), 1:35 pjn.

Ptttiburgh (McWllllomtSO) of CMcogo 
(Trout 51), 3:20 p.m.

Lot Angelt i (HertMter 50) at Atlanta 
(Mahler 5 « ,  3:20 pjn.

San Diego (Droveckv 53) at Qndnnall 
(Pries 14n77;aSam.

(Montreal (Smith 52) at PMIodelehla 
(Rowlev54), 7:05 pjn.

Son Frandteo (Ladeev 1-5) at Houtfon 
(Ryan 50). 0:35 ̂ m. _

PlttmurghotSlraao 
lo t  Angtist ot Atlanta 
St. Loute at New York, 2 
Montreal at PhllodeleMa 
San Diego at Clndnnotl 
Son Francisco at Houston, night

Amarican Lugua raauHa 

Rad Sax &  OrialM 4
BOSTON BALTIMOU

ebrhM obrbM
Lyons d  5 110 Lacy rf 5 13 0 
Begot 3b 4 0 0 0 Dwyer It 4 0 0 0
Rice If 4 0 10 Ripken tt 3 1 0 0
Budenr 1b 4 3 1 0 (Murray 1b 3 1 2 3
Easier dh 4 3 3 1 Lynn d  4 0 0 0
Gedmon c 4 1 42 Sheets dh 3 000 
Evans rf 3 12 3 Grom 3b 3 111 
Barrett as 3 0 0 0 Oauer 3b 3000 
Gutterrz M 0 0 0 0 Nolan eh 1000 
Hafftnn m 5 0 3 2 Sakata pr 0 0 0 0 

Oempeey c3 0 0 0 
Youne ^  10 0 0 

TetaN 36 a M a Totata 9  4 6 4 
Bettau 2MM01SI—a
BNWmilt 3 iaan«a-4

Game-wtnnlng RBI— Evans (5).
E—Buckner. DP—Batten X Balti

more 1. U)B—Boeton Kk BoHImere a  
2B— Buckner, Gedmon X Lacy. 3B— 
Hathixw. HR— Murray (I), Grow (6). 
SF—Evans.

IP N R IRBBaO

Baseball
Nipper (W 55) X 6 4 4 3 3
Stanlev 1 0 0 0 1 0

lidartawn Pany
(Monchetter A topped Manchetter B, 

7-5, Friday night at Cheney Tech. Arim 
Leonard homered and Nick Palermo 
douMed to pace to poce the winnert. 
Neal Shockner tripled to lead the

(Manchetter C turned back South 
Windsor, 53, RIdav at Morlorty Reid. 
Rich Novelll douMed and tingled 
twice, David Ruttell tingled twice and 
scored two runt, Cory Craft pitched 
four strong Innimn ond Joe Garrison 
pitched well In relief fr for Akanchetter.

Intartawn CaN
Manchester came up with eight runt 

In the fifth Inning for a 157 victory over 
Columbia Friday night In Columblo. 
Rich RIngrote wot the winning pitcher. 
He allowed three Mtt wMIe striking out 
four. John Zok hod two tlnglet and 
Kyle Altken tingled and doubled to 
pace Manchetter.

A L  atandlnga
(Lota aawm net Mctadta)

3S 6 v 5 Tetato

W L Pet. OB 
36 16 443 —
34 23 .544 616
26 23 .91 4Vi
27 24 J24 416
26 25 JU 416 

24 24 10
14 35 X40 14)6

Jiuilara
(Mrit: Eaglet 3 (Bitty Oeptula 2), 

Whalert 1 (Michelle Lewis).
Bruint 1 (Patti Hornbottell, Red Sox

OIrIt: Chiefs 4 (Kathy Cumberbatch 
X Jen Moir 3), Tigert 0.

Start 1-0 winnert by forfeit over the

Tcunis

Toronto
Baltimore
New York
Detroit
Boeton
Milwaukee
Cleveland

Callfomla 21 23 J44 —
Kontot City 26 24 . »  116
CMcogo 35 24 llO 2
Oakland 24 26 .440 316
Seattle 24 34 .453 5
MInnetota 21 34 .451 5
Texas 14 32 J73 4

Toronto 4, Detroit 2
Seattle a  Cleveland 4
Mlnnwota6.CMcago3
BottonXBmmore4
New York at Mllwaufcee, nIgM
Kontot City at Californio, lught
Texas at pefcloj^ Mght

jS r r h M t m
Detroit ((VNeal 00) at Toronto (Leal 

50), 1:35 p.m.
.New York (ftatmiMem 53) at 

5 0 );W 5 m r

Saaad (laa?. IMT. laN, laN ):
IN I, UN, IN?) and Jaoli NlcWaua (IIN , lIN , laW}

Our rula altuation of ̂  j "  •
A and B. A putta and hla ball c o ^  to
hola. B concadad A’a naxt «tooX f'A  w y ^ N o .  I
bavan't bolad out yal.”  B says p-*',’
putt." A putta and miaaaa. In aueb a clr««TO »B oa,a
tbo (HHiooaaion invalldatod? Aww ar: N 5  W b w ^
oonoodod A ’a naxt stroka. A had <)omplatod tt*bo|a, 
CoiKsgtaion of a atioho in match play cannot no 
dacUnod or withdrawn.

Here’s an intoraating quaation for Uw iwxtarticlt> 
How many Connecticut bem profaaalonals have wgn 
the U.S. Open and who are they? nn

Congratulations to Tallwood’a Nawy **^ugh  ̂  
Manebeater’s Pam Cunnlnghant for a d ya n c^ totN  
USGA Women’s Public Links ChampionaWp w ^  
wUl be held June 15M at Flandera Valley Golf C li^  
Plander, N.J. Also playing well in the local duaUMM 
was Skungamaug’i  Nancy Walkar, who faiisd to 
qualify by only a few itrokee.

Tw Ib i  01 WhNi Si x  S

_ j r b H  abrbH
Cruz 2b SO 1 0 Puckett cf 4 1 31 
Poclerek l t4S20 Hatcher It 5 1 2 2 
Balnw rf 4 0 2 4 Hrbek lb 5 0 11 
Kittle dh 4 111 Bmntkv rf 3 0 1 1 
Flik c 4111 Bush dh 3000  
Walker 1b, 4 0 1 0 (Meier dh 10 0 0
Hulett 3b 4 0 10 Smollev w  3 0 0 0
Sataaar cf 4 1 1 1 Siwiti 3b 4 111
Guillen w  2 0 0 0 TeuM 3b 4 2 3 0
Flelchr M 2 0 1 0 Salat c 4110 
TetNt •  3 11 I  TetaN SO 6 12 6
CMctat M saaM i— I
UW ...W  snoaiota-o

) RBI— Hatcher (4).
~ rieoee 1, Minnttota 

1. LOB—CMcogo 7, Mtaoiwata 10.
jU^HQNner * pucHeff« t euws pi t̂chno. 

H R - Oaem (0), Kittle (7), Fitk (M). 
Solorar (4). S»-Walker (2).

IP N RBBBBSO
CHcNe

Dotten (L 54) 3 6 5 5 1 0
SMIlntr 2 1 - 3 4 1 1 2 0
LMIgr 253 2 0 0 1 I

RItan (W 53) 4 11 3 3 0 3
WP-Lollar X T-2;41. A—14,10.

Natimnl iNgug m u lti 
Exgui 3. PMIIIn  1
MOtfTRBAL P M IL A O n ^ lA _  

obrhM ObrbM
Rolnm If 4320  Stonelf 3000  
WoMfrd rf 3 0 1 3 Schu 3b 3020  
Wnnnoh cf 1 0 1 1 Cercom 1b 1 4 0 0 
Dowten cf 40 1 0 Samuel 2b 4 10 0 
Brooks m 30 00 Hovw cf 30 11 
WOllach 3b30 1 0 Schmidt 1b4 000 
Drteten 1b 2 0 0 0 Virgil c 4 0 0 0 
Law 2b 4 0 10 WUton rf 3 0 0 0 
Rynn 3b OOOOJeltzw 2000 
Rtzeerld C3000 Thomas phi 00 0 
Palmer p 3 0 0 0 Andtrtn p 0 0 0 0 
Nlcetta oh 1 0 0 0 Cartton p 2 0 0 0 
Burke p 0 0 0 0 Aguayo w  0 0 0 0 
Reordon p 1 0 0 0 _  .  .
TetaN . 31 3 7 3 TetaN 3013 1 

IW NI 1

P i S m 9 .R i S i S

S u N f& R o  CINCINNATI
l i r h M  • h f l M

Rovtier 3b 4 0 2 0 Redut cf 2 10 0 
Owvnn rf 3 100 VenaMe cf 1 000 
Brown rf 1 0 0 0 Oenoicn n 4 0 2 1 
Garvey lb 3 2 1 0 Poiiier rf 3 0 0 0 
Bumbry M 1 0 0 0 Perez 1b 3 0 0 0 
AAcRvnI df 5 2 3 1 Cedino If 4 0 10 
Romira ta 0 0 0 0 natky 3b 4 I 1 0 
(Martinu K42 1 3 OttNr 3b 4 1 1 1 
DovN rf 00 00  Vn Grdr c 2 00 1 
Bevoca 3b 5 2 2 4 Felev ph 1000 
Bochv c 4 0 10 BrowiKig p 1 0 0 0 
Ttmwtn M 4 0 2 1 Pottare p 0 0 0 0 
Thurmnd p 3 0 00 (Milner ph 1000 
DeLeon p 1 0 0 0 RoMnton pO 0 0 0 

Kmchc ph 1 0 0 0 
Stupor p 0 0 0 0 

TetaN 30 4 12 4 TetaN 31 3 5 3
I P  .wage - K S 2 S - !CtactaaoH 040 413 045-3

Game-winning RBI — McRevnoldt 
(4).

E—Concepcion. Bevaegua. DP— 
CIncInnalt 1. LOB—Son D l ^  7, Cincin
nati 5. 2B—Royster, McRevnoldt, 
Cedtne. 3B Omter.HR—Mortlnez(4), 
BavooQvo(l).
se nadm 05)* Rovtttr » ) .  SF—Von 
Qofrtmr

IP N RBRBBSO
Saa Mona

Thurmond (W 53) 5 4 3 3 2 3
DeUwl lS 2) 4 1 0 0 0 3

Branno*(L 55) 41-3 4 4 4 3 1
Pottare 53 1 0 0 0 1
Rebinton 2 3 1 1 1 1
Stupor 2 0 0 0 1 1

HBP—by Thurmond (Redut). T— 
2:27.

Golf

PDA m u lti
4444A4aWMtcgf it.irC
M l l U l N ^ ^ j -

<3ome wkwibig RBI—Wehiferdra. 
E— F i t z g e r a ld ,  Stone.  D P — 

PMtadNphta 1. LOB—Montreal A PMIo- 
dtlehta sTsB -R oInmS (16), Hoym 01), 
Samuel ( IS) ,  Fitzgerald (3 ). S— 
Drletton.

IP H RBRBBSO

Ma|gr Liig iii laadiri

ataver,db
Satae, (Minn 
Brodtav, So 
Cooper, Mil 
Bedite, Ok 
Hndrtn NY 
Bucknr, Be 
Mulinkt, Tr 
B r n 
,(Mlnn 143 31

Mays
11 J07 
34.327 
24.326 
12.325 
14X21
36.313
31.313 
y

Palmer (W 64) 6 3 1 1 2  6
Burke 1 0 0 0 0 1

(S 16) 2 0 0 0 1 3

Bddckr (L 65) 353 6 6 6 4 0
Snell 313 3 0 0 0 1
Ante 3 5 3 3 2 0

HBP—by Boddicker (Bogot), 
Aote (Barrett). T-3;lia (k-kuS.

Marlngri 6.  Indians 4
SBATTLR CLBVBLANp ^ ^

ObrhM ObrbM
Romot 2b 2 2 0 0 Butler cf 3010  
PBrodly If 5 0 1 0 France m 3 0 0 0
Hendrtn cf 4 0 2 2 Jacoby 3b 3 1 0 0
DovN lb 4 0 0 0 Thonttn dh 4 0 0 0 
Cewent rf 4 0 0 0 Awita If 1110 
Bonnell dh 4 1 3 0 Vukovch rf 3 I 1 1 
Pretlev 3b 4 1 1 0 ToMor 1b 4 13 2
Keamev c 41 1 3 Carter rf 40 1 0
Owen It 4 110 Btmzrd 2b4 0 1 1 

Benton c 1000  
Willard c 3 000

ph 1 o r  ‘

Carlton (L 13) 7 4 3 2 4 5
Andersen 3 3 1 0 0 2

T—0:2L A-21404.
A sim iQ Ian tsI
SAN FRANCISCO HOUSTON

ObrbM ObrhM
Gladden cf 4 0 0 0 Doran 2b 3010  
Trillo 2b 4 0 0 0 Cabell 1b 1111 
DovN rf 4 0 2 0 woiiina 1b 1 0 0 0 
Leonard If 4 0 1 0 Garner 3b 3 0 1 3 
RaiNch lb 2 0 0 0 Bom cf 4 0 0 0 
Adomt 3b 4 0 2 0 PankvN It 4 0 0 0 
Trevtne c S l l l P u M r f  4000  

. Thmpin ph 1 0 0 0 Bailey c 2 110 
Uribe M 4 0 0 0 Pena m 3 110 
Hommokr 3 0 0 0 ReynkN m 1 0 1 0 
Kutoer eh 1 0 1 0 Scott p 2111 
WIMIomt p 0 0 0 0 Smilh p 0 0 0 0 
(Minton p 0000
TetaN S3 1 7 1 TetaN 27 4 7 4 
saw RobcNce MaMSiao-i
*Oom?wfnnlno RBI— s5tt 

DP Son Frandteo I, Heutten 1. LOB 
—Son Prandtco7, HeuttonXN Bailey, 
Pena, CobeB. HR—Travkie (2).S—Scott. 
SF—Gamer. ^

IP N RBRBBSO

_______  Ot
Honlt. Tex 
Snell, Bolt 
Rlgheltl, NY 
AAorrtt, Det

Tor
Hooton, Tex 
Sttab, Tor 
Acker, Tor 
Glbtan, (MU 
Hoat, MU 
Stewart, Btt 
Boyd, Bat 
Lelbmdl, KC

George Burnt 
Reger MaUMe 
Clarence Roee 
Mike Donald 
J.C. Snead 
W orn Grady 
WHIN Wood 
John OeForoit 
Woody Blackburn 
Mark Wttbe 
Jhn Colbert 
Bob Twov 
Mike SmUh 
Tony S in 
Tim NorrN 
Andy Magee 
Don Fortmon 
Pot Mc(3ewan 
David Graham 
Skeeter I Noth 
Barry Joeckel 
Joey Slndetar 
Raymond Flevd 
Danny Edwards 
Terry Snodgrate 
Mark Lye 
Mick Soil 
Rick Fohr 
Den Poolev 
Mark H ow  
Brett Upper 
David ffott 
Calvin Peete 
Craig Stadler 
Bobby NIchoN 
Peter Jocobten 
Mike McCullough 
Ed Ron 
Wayne Levi 
Kenny Knox 
Bob Murphy 
Gene Souert 
Tim SImpton 
Jock Rtnntr 
Corey Pavin 
BUI Britton 
Phil Btockmor 
Fuzzy Zoeller 
Tze-Chung Chen 
Lannto CbmenN 
Joy Hoot 
Tom Ktte 
Mike ReM 
Steve Pate 
Jay DeNIn 
Fred Co 
LOfWI
Richard Zokoi 
Bobby ClompM 
DoniHt TnxNr 
EmN Gonzalez 
Steven LNbler 
Donnie Hammond 
Gory Koch 
Jim Albut 
Len Hinkle 
Jerry Pate 
John Adomt 
Jeff Sluman 
Tom Jenkins

LPOA results

leNIng
Couplet
RooerN

l-n—h
7570- V1̂1
76a»-i«
7571— 14S
7570- 14 
7 5 ^ 1 4
7571— 14 
7075-141̂1
7444-14
753-14
n-70-14
W O -1 4
70- 75-14
71- 73-14 
7Sd»-14- 
7571—14 
753-14  
757|-14 
7 5 ^ 1 4
7574— 14
7571- 14
7572- 14 
TSdO-14 
4670-14 
71-75-14 
7540-14
7573- 14 
7570-14 
7 5 »-1 4
7575- 14 
7575-14 
7573-14 
7671—14

Hommoker (L 55)6 5 4 4 3 1
Wllllomt 1-3 2 0 0 1 1
(Minton 153 0 0 0 0 1

100 
4 4 7 4  

-6
________  -4

OomewlnnlngRBI— Kearney (2).
E—Franco Xiliompeon. DP Seattle 

1. lo b—Seattle 5, Cleveland 5. 2B— 
Ayota, Bemoiord, Bonnell, (Kvtn, 

Vukevich, ToMer. HR—Keamev (2). 
SB—Butter (IS). S—Romes.

IP H RBRBBSO

Scott (W 62)
Smtth (S 0) 

WP-4nrfh.
A—1U0X

Cubs 1,  PIrelM D

31-3 7 1 1 2 4 
53 0 0 0 0 0

T-3:1X

ptavtr^b
Htu, SIL 
McGee, StL 
Crux Hou
Vn Slvk, SI 
Parker, CIn 
Owvnn, SO
■ ■ , A «

cm
_____ CM
Wolllhtb Ha 

» ,  On

aNaaal Laawa

Ob r b S b li
4014 1 
56 7 6
5510 
34 5 
4110 
415 
414 
5711

ariW
1 
2
4 
0
5 
0 
3

Mgyg
4 7 ^

343X44LPBATearaauitnt
AfASatwyNI^, '

Alice Miller 
Belh Daniel 
Kathy Baker 
Myra Bteckwelder 
Amy Alcott 
Betty King

24 J41 
23 J20 
14 327 
2 1 . »  
37 317 
10 314

PITTSI“ V r bM
CNICABO

Mlcliar,c
Raonlno
Oorrellt,

t rhM
Roy 2b 4 0 0 0 Dernier cf 4 0 1 0 
(Mazzllll.cf 4 0 M  foeley 17 20 1 0

NY

Snyder 1 2 2 1 1 1
Swm (W 1-0) 5 1 0  0 1 1
Nunez 213 4 0 0 1 3
VondeBerg (S 3 ) 5 3 0 0 0 0 0

Kemp If 3 a 0S Webde if 1000 
~  ---------- (Morelnd .rf 4 0 I 0Thmpin 10301 0
Pena c 4 0 2 0 ttebner lb 2 0 0 0

■ “ I 40 T - .................... - -

Heaton (L 65) 4 3 5 5 2 0
Thompton 2 1 1 0  0 2
Waddell 1 0 0 0 0 1

Snydtr pitched to 2 batten In 2nd. 
PB—Kearney. T—3:11. A—14,023.

Bills Jays D, Tlfsre 2

J 1 0 Durhm. 1b 10 0 0 

DeLeon a l l -----------  “  -------
_ A ’l i s i w i y  n i l

c m T. lob— 
^  N-Modtock, 

(4l.S-OeLeofi.
IP H R M B B S O

Hteketh, Mtt 
Lopelnt, SP 
Treuf, CM 5 
M. Oovt, SP 3 
VoNnzul, LA 5

s'p” *"
Krukow, SF 
Smith, CM

14 34 
14 35 
M7 22 
Wt 15 
14 a  
14 26 
1S6 4  
131 34 5711 0 13 «.3 lS  
m  14 4110 1 0 13311 
SI 4  a  1 0 4 20303 
144 22 412 0 2 17 301 
147 24 4  3 1 1 15.24

FNcMaa

^ 2  a  10 S
35.1 21 S  35 
s ii a  Bun
74.2 a  21 4
43 3  14 n
71.3 40 20 41 
5X1 47 14 13

h n "
4 3
71.1
40.1
4.0 50 
4.2 40 
311 32

Judy Clark 
Ann6MarN Polll 
Avoke Okameto 
Janet Anderson 
Muffin Spenotr-Devlln 
Marta Rouerat-Oettl 
Sherri Turner 
Lort Gorboa 
Potty Sheehan 
ChrN Johnton

RfiTniS"
VIcki smglolon

-Ml
---- —Ml
71-75-511 
7571—iSl

w I
Mfl 2 1 

I, SF 2 3

ORTROtT
•XthM ObrbM

Whitakr 3b4 1 1 1 Gordo 2b 3 0 0 1 
CotUllo 3b 0 0 0 0 Lee 2b 10 0 0 
Ummiw phi 00 0 Mulinkt 2b4 1 20 
T r ^ l  It  5 0 1 0 Meetby cf 4 I 2 1 
Olbton rf 10 0 1 Shtehrd cf I 0 0 0 
ParrNh c 3 0 0 0 UpehM 1b 3 2 1 I 
Melvin c 1000141 If 5223  
Bvant dh 3 0 10 Mottzk dh 4 0 1 2 
Lemon cf 4 0 0 0 Whitt c f i l l  
Bergmn 1b 2 0 0 0 BorfleM rf 3 1 2 0 
Herndon If 4 1 20 Thomtn rf 1 00 0

TeIMt 31 2 S 2 TOtaN 36 S 13 S

sssrsii
Oofne-wtnnine RBI— Upehow (5). 
g —Trammell. Herndon. LOB—

Football
4 5 1 1 3  5 
2 1 0 0 0 2 U B FL slanBIngs

______  IW 64)
T-3:31.A-37314.

TnuwactioiiP

Pure for reoMlanmint.

‘  f f l l d S M

Bdrb Bunkowtky 
Martha Noute
S ly Utile 

t BrodNv 
IlN Stacy 

RotN Jones 
Jo Ann Wothom 
JgnM CoNt 
tecky Pearton 
Karen PermezN 
Jone Geddte 
C li^  Hill 
lleother Drew 
Laurie Rinker 
Kim ihlpmon 
Jull Inkster 
Lenore Murooko

ANxondmttainhordt 
Penny Hgmm4 
JOAlPto C « ^
Vol Skinner

B t h ;
Stephanie Parwia

Bevirly Kloii 
Joan Joyce

„ BOSTON — The Red Sox looked at a toam that waa 
ainpoaad to (umtond and lor tha aacond atiraigbt year 
dWB't bit for two nMutha, won threa oMtoIr firat M 
BBinaa In which they scored fewer than fivo runa, and 
nmatoaalinplaconclualon: thaynaad more pitching 
gUd laaa of a ona-dimonaional offanaa.
‘ So, they’re trying to make a major deal before June 
If to atrengtben their pitching and gat rookie Stove

Kma into the lineup, and tha only way they can do 
t la to dangle one of the beat hitters — and most 
dgotaasional players — in the game In Wade Boggs. 

" Bruce Hurst, who was taken out of the rotation after 
wfnning three ot his laat tt starts since last July 21, 
aiksd to ba traded after stating that he did not feel be 
"Uaservad to be taken out, ’’ and the club was trying to 
oblige, Houston, Minnesota and the Cardinals came in 
OR Hurst, with no Immediate success. They also talked 
to savoral tsama about Boggs. The Dodgers ware 
m in  intorastod, but offered Jerry Reuse, Bob Welch 
OP T5m NIedenfouer while the Red Sox ask^ for Orel 
Narahiaer. The White Sox offered a package of Tim 
liaUar, Luis Salaxar and Gene Nelton for Bogga, but

Baseball
Peter Gammons

the Red Sox wanted Richard Dotson or Britt Bums 
and tried to expand it with Hurxt and Mark Clear. The 
Pirates alio had interest with Boston in the John 
Canclelaria sweepstakes, but that is off in the 
distance.

THE TIGERS ARE again concerned about

workhorse Milt Wilcox’s shoulder now that be had 
another shot. They are 510 in games Wilcox and Juan 
Berenguer have started...But the Tigers’ pitching 
wins games — they have 14 wins in games in which 
they have scored four or fewer runs. In contrast, 
Boston was 5 N  with less than five runs entering the 
weekend, which is why they are looking for pitching 
help...Detroit is 12-4 in one-run games, and Willie 
Hemandes has won or saved nine of the 12 
wins...Much has been made of LaMarr Hoyt’s Silver 
Bat clause now that he’s in the National League, but 
Dotson also has one. Dotson was a great high school 
hitter in Cincinnati...Why do the White Sox need 
hitting? In their seven-game losing streak, they hit 
.167 and scored l l  runs. Now they have to get Harold 
Baines out of his jiump, which reached l-for-S8 by the 
weekend. They reportedly are willing to take George 
Hendrick’s contract off Pittsburgh’s hands. New GM 
Joe Brown’s first task is to dump some of those 
contracts.

THE o HAD SO MANY BREAKDOWNS,

between injuries (Bob Forsch, Geoff Zahn) and Mike 
Witt’s 55 start, ttot they have to find pitching, and 
were the first to offer Steve Rogers a tryout. Now, 
Expos people say Rogers hasn’t been clocked above 
81-82 mph and is right near the end. But Rogers insists 
that that’s not the case.

WHOOPS — Texas owner Oilman EcMie Chiles in 
Texas Sports World magaxine, which hit the stands 
Monday, four ̂ y s  after Doug Rader’s firing. "Idon ’t 
know why irs standard operating procedure in 
baseball to tire the manager if things aren’t going 
well. I don’t think that makes sense’ '...Pitching coach 
of the week? Jim Palmer. After he spent a couple of 
hours with his old friends in the Baltimore clubhouse. 
Storm Davis, Dennis Martinez and Scott McGregor all 
went out and won, allowing five runs In 24 innings, and 
each credited Palmer with picking something up in 
his delivery. McGregor used 97 pitches In his 
three-hitter in Oakland, bad news for the rest of the 
division.
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Sports In Brief
Herthey Track Meat June 15

The Hershey Track Meet will be held Saturday, June IS at 
Manchester High’s Pete Wigren Track at 9; 30 a.m. Rain date is 
Sunday, June 16.

Boys and girls ages 514 may enter. There will be seven track 
and field events including one relay and two field events. 
Participants may enter three events. There are three age 
groups; 9-10,11-12 and 13-14 with ages as of Dec. 31, 1985.

Registration forms may be picked up at the Manchester Rec 
Department office with the deadline June 13.

The state Hershey Meet is July 13 at Willow Brook Park in New 
Britain with the nationals Aug. 15-19 in Hershey, Pa.

Silk Tow ner wins duckpin event
GLASTONBURY — Jennifer Jones of Manchester and Paul 

Kosikis of Glastonbury captured the championships in the fourth 
annual Youth Invitational Duckpin Bowling Tournament.

The finals was held at T-Bowl Lanes in Newington.
Jones, a ManchesterCommunlty College student, rolled scores 

of 834-645080 for a 1954 total and 25pin victory over Dawn 
Burgess of Marlborough, two-time champ. Diane Carlson of 
Manchester was third. Carlson scored the highest five-game set 
of the event and a new record for the girls division, posting a 712 
five-game block.

Jeff Bell of Manchester was among the boys’ finalists.

Holiday Lanes team represents state
GLASTONBURY — Four teams of duckpin youth bowlers will 

be participating in the National Youth Association/Coca Cola 
Championships to be held in Hagerstown, Md., June 21-23 
including a team from Holiday Lanes.

The Silk Towners will represent the state in the prep division 
(ages 7-9).

The bowlers earned the trip by capturing state honors and will 
be competing with champions from seven other regions.

Gunslingers get partial pay
SAN ANTONIO — Members of the San Antonio Gunslingers, 

unpaid for the past month, will receive at least a portion of the 
money owed them ^ fo re  their next game, a team spokesman 
said Friday.

General Manager Roger Gill said the players will be paid by 
owner Clinton Manges Saturday. Manges was out of town raising 
the money but was due back in time to hand out cashier checks or 
cash to the players.

Members of the USFL team had threatened not to play Sunday 
against the Los Angeles Express unless they were paid.

Strawberry has cast removed
NEW YORK — New York Mets right fielder Darryl 

Strawberry, on the disabled list since May 12, had a plaster cast 
on his right hand removed and a metal pin taken from his right 
thumb Fri(lay by team physician Dr. James Parkes.

Originally, the cast and pin were scheduled to be removed 
early next week, but Strawberry’s improvement allowed the 
process to be hastened.

Strawberry will be examined by hand specialist Dr. Dick 
Eaton on Monday.

The left-handed outfielder will begin a prescribed exercise 
program and should be able to start swinging a bat in 
approximately two weeks.

Rangers Ink No. 1 selection
ARLINGTON, Texas — Bobby Witt, the third player selected 

in this week’s baseball free agent draft, signed a contract with 
the Texas Rangers, the American League team announced 
Friday.

The right-handed pitcher was assigned to Texas’ Class 
Double-A affiliate in Tulsa, said Sandy Johnson, Rangers 
assistant general manager. Contract terms were not released.

Cubs reassign Larry Gura
t CHICAGO — The Chicago Cubs Friday designated veteran 

left-hander Larry Gura for reassignment after re-activating Cy 
Young Award winner Rick Sutcliffe.

Gura, signed last month after he was cut by Kansas City, said 
he would probably comply with the Cubs' request to go down to 
their minor league farm team in Des Moines.

Langston on 21-day list
SEATTLE — Sore- armed pitcher Mark Langston was put on 

the 21-day disabled list by the Seattle Mariners Friday, team 
officials announced.

Elliott grabs Pocono pole
LONG POND -  Bill Elliott, the hottest driver on the NASCAR 

Grand National circuit, set a Pocono Raceway pole record of 
152.583 mph Friday to strengthen his position as favorite for 
Sunday’s Van Scoy 500 mile race.

Elliott, in winning his fifth pole of the year, was one of two 
drivers to crack 152 mph in qualifying. Harry Gant had a 152.190 
earlier in the session before flying to Lexington, Ohio, to drive in 
Saturday’s IROC series at Mid-Ohio.

Sixers offer Daly coaching Job
DETROIT — The Philadelphia 76ers have offered Detroit 

Pistons coach Chuck Daly the head coaching Job vacated May 28 
after the resignation of Billy Cunningham, the Detroit Free 
Press reported in its early Saturday editions.

According to the report, only an agreement on compensation 
between the 76ers and Pistons stands in the way ot the hiring.

Indy to build new garage area
INDIANAPOLIS — Indianapolis Motor Speedway workers 

have begun to dismantle Gasoline Alleys the legendary garage 
area used by Indianapolis 500 entries, to make way for a larger | 
and more modem working space.

Workers have removed the fence that surrounded the two long 
rows of garages and preparations are being made to dismantle 
the buildings that housed the cars of former winners such as A. J. 
Foyt, Mario Andretti, Al Unser, Gordon Johncock, Johnny 

'  Rutherford and Rick Mears.

Lendl, Wilander in French finals
PARIS (UPI) — Ivan Lendl and 

Mats Wilander overcame blustery 
conditions and their American 
opponents Friday to reach the final 
of the French Open tennis 
championships.

Lendl, the defending champ and 
second seed, crushed third seed 
Jimmy Connors 52, 53, 51, while 
Wilander knocked off top-seeded 
John McEnroe 51, 7-5,7-5.

Lendl and Wilander will meet in 
Sunday’s final. Today, top seed 
Martina Navratilova and second 
seed Chris Evert Lloyd meet in a 
repeat of last year’s Women’s final 
in which Navratilova won.

McEnroe and Ckinnors Friday 
struggled with the strong wind and 
slow court on a cold and damp day.

"The critical factor of the match 
was the conditions. I just couldn't 
get into a good rhythm," said 
McEnroe, whose defeat prevented 
a repeat of last year’s final, when 
he lost in five sets to Lendl.

Lendl, whom Connors said “ did 
nothing," had just to stay back on 
the baseline and wait for his 
opponent’s continuous stream of 
unforced errors.

Twenty-year-old Wilander, the 
fourth seed and 1982 French Open 
champ, wore down McEnroe with 
outstanding passing shots.

McEniroe eight times had break 
points in the second set but could 
not capitalize on them. He went 51 
up in the third but dropped six 
straight close games to lose the 
match.

After pulling to 55 in the third 
set, Wilander held service to deuce 
in the next game. He missed one 
match point and the 12th game 
went to five deuces before M(eEn- 
roe hit a shot out before Wilander 
wrapped up the victory on a 
passing shot.

“ Conditions were perfect for 
me,”  Wilander said. " I  wanted it 
not to be as hot (as earlier in the 
tournament) and a little wetter — 
it made the court slower."

McEnroe’s service, usually his

deadliest weapon, hurt him 
against Wilander. He only got in 44 
percent of his first serves.

‘T  ve got to give him full credit— 
but players like Wilander have 
more margin for error in condi
tions like that," McEnroe said.

“ I had a very good chance to win 
the last two sets — but I just 
couldn’t believe the conditions 
today.’’

Lendl, a 25year-old Czechos
lovak, was in control the whole way 
against Ĉ onnors. Lendl was aided 
by a rain shower during the first 
set that made the clay court slow 
and the balls heavy.

’ 'The conditions slowed it down a 
lot, "Connors said. "He (Lendl) 
did nothing — just hit a lot of balls 
back. I was trying to go for my 
shots but the balls were heavier 
and not responding."

The French Open is the only 
Grand Slam tournament Connors, 
32, has never won. He has lost in all 
four of his semifinal appearances 
in the tournament.

Connors continually hit the ball 
into the net or hit it too long. He won 
just five points in the last five 
games, and Lendl finished him off 
with an ace after just under two 
hours play.

Wilander took 40 minutes longer 
than Lendl to reach his third 
French Open final and second 
consecutive final in a Grand Slam 
event.

The Swede defeated Argentina’s 
Guillermo 'Vilas in four sets in 1982 
and lost in straight sets to 
Frenchman Yannick Noah in 1983 
in the Roland Garros final.

Navratilova will have a busy 
weekend on center court. -

After Saturday’s match against 
Evert Lloyd, Navratilova joins 
Switzerland’s Heinz Gunthardt in 
the mixed doubles final against 
American Pauia Smith and Fran
cisco Gonzalez of Paraguay.

Before the men’s singles final 
Sunday, Navratilova and Pam 
Shriver take on West Germany’s

UPI photo

Ivan LencJI, needing just about two hours, knocked off 
Jimmy Connors in the semifinals of the French Open 
tennis tournament Friday 6-2, 6-3, 6-1. Lendl will meet 
Mats Wilander Sunday for the men's title.

Claudia Kohde-Kiisch and Helena 
Sukova of Czechoslovakia in the 
women’s doubies final.

U she wins all three, Navratilova

will become the first woman since 
Australian Margaret Court in 1964 
to win three French Open titles in 
the same year.

Belmont Stakes tough race to pick
By Pohia Smith 
United Press International

ELMONT, N. Y. -  Here’s Wayne 
Lukas’ expert opinion on how to 
wager on Saturday’s $512,900 Bel
mont Stakes; Don’t.

“ If I was sitting with a buddy in 
the clubhouse, and he asked me 
who to pick, my advice to him 
would be ‘Don’t bet this race. Wait 
for the next one.’ It’s a tough 
race,” said Lukas, trainer of 
Preakness winner Tank’s Pros
pect, co-second pick on the morn
ing line at 51.

" It ’s a handicappers’ night
mare," said Lukas, who flew in 
from his California stable Friday 
morning for the 1 >6-mile, final leg 
of racing’s Triple Crown.

Post time is 5; 38 p.m. EDT.

“ Everybody’s got a different 
theory,”  Lukas added. "You know, 
the s p ^  handicappers have one 
theory; the come-from-behind 
handicappers have another. And 
then you have the people who get 
into things like dosage (blood
lines), something which I myself 
put a fair amount of weight on."

What makes this race particu
larly hard to analyze is the fact 
that the top six among the Il-horae 
field are closely balanced in ability 
yet widely diverse in racing styles.

Chief’s Crown, 52 moming-line 
pick by virtue of his third in the 
Kentucky Derby and second in the 
Preakness, and 51 third choice 
Eternal Prince have great speed 
and, at least in shorter races, a 
good deal of staying power.

The other four all are solid

closers. Tank’s Prospect came 
from seventh place, 8 '6 lengths 
back, after the first half mile to win 
the Preakness over Chief’s Crown 
and Eternal Prince.

Stephan’s Odyssey, coupled with 
Creme Fraicte under trainer 
Woody Stephens at 51, came from 
dead last one-half mile into the 
Derby to finish second, 5 ‘A lengths 
behind winner Spend a Buck.

Creme Fraiche duplicated his 
stablemate’s feat to finish a neck 
behind Kentucky Derby champion 
Spend a Buck, who skipped the 
Preakness and Belmont, in the 
Jersey Derby. In the same race, El 
Basco, who is coupled under 
trainer Woody Sedlacek with Pur
ple Mountain at 51, came from 13 
lengths off the pace to finish third.

Adding to the handicappers’

problems is the fact that only one 
horse, 351 Southern Sultan, has 
ever run 1>6 miles, and the 
unknown quality of the rest of the 
field.

Purple Mountain is likely to run 
on or near the lead, and Fast 
Account and Important Business, 
a $32,500 supplemental nomina
tion. probably will be just off it. 
Southern Sultan, Important Busi
ness and Cutlass Reality figure to 
be no factor.

Still, the handicappers’ night
mare makes the 117th running of 
the Belmont a spectator’s dream.

" I  think the late entry (Thur5 
day) of Eternal Prince adds 
quality to the race," Lukas said. 
" It  adds another dimension to the 
race. Racing needs all the super- 
stars it can get."

Burns charges into 
Westchester lead
By Martin Ladgr 
United Press Internatlanal

HARRISON. N.Y. — George 
Bums, charged up by a 65foot 
birdie putt, fired his second 
successive 66 Friday to take a 
one-shot lead over Roger Maltbie 
at the halfway point of the $500,000 
Westchester Classic.

Before Bums started his day’s 
work, Maltbie had registered an 
5under-par 63, only one shot off the 
tournament record.

Maltbie, without a victory in the 
last nine years, birdied six of his 
first nine holes to reach the turn in 
29, matching the low nine-hole 
score on the PGA Tour this year.

Oddly, both Bums and Maltbie 
failed earlier this week in their 
bids to qualify for next week’s U.S. 
Open, causing Bums to comment 
that “ it’s a crazy game."

Bums, who in two days has 
played the back nine of the 
Wintchester Country Club courae 
In 3531, was at 15under-par 132 
after two rounds with Maltbie at 
133.

Clarence Rose, following a 66, 
was alone in third place at 136, with 
Mike Donald at 5under 137 follow
ing a 67.

Woody Blackburn, who started

the day a shot off the lead, added a 
71 to stand in a tie at 138 with J.C. 
Snead (68), Willie Wood (66). 
Wayne Grady (70) and John 
DeForest (70).

Tour rookie Ernie Gonzales, who 
shared the opening round lead with 
Bums, fell back to 144 with a 78.

The tournament is sponsored by 
Manufacturers Hanover.

Bums, a winner only twice in 10 
years on the Tour, paired his first 
five holes before sinking the 
65footer on No. 0.

“ That got my juices flowing,”  
Bums said. “ I bogeyed the next 
hole hut I came off that green 
determined to be aggressive.”

Bums saved par with a 15foot 
putt on the eighth hole, then 
followed with three successive 
birdies. He tied Maltbie for the 
lead with a 15foot birdie puti on the 
18th, and a 5foot birdie putt on 17 
put him in front.

“ I worked for it today," Bums 
said. " I ’m really pleased with my 
game. My putter has been real 
good to me, and I hope to keep it 
going on the weekend."

Maltbie started hla round on the 
10th hole, which he birdied, and he 
touched off a string of three 
consecutive birdies by sinking a 
45foot putt on his fourth hole.

Trials set next month
PITTSBURGH (UPI) -  A 

magistrate Friday scheduled 
trials for next month for three 
suspects in a cocaine selling 
scandal in which more than a 
dozen major league baseball 
players testified before a fed
eral grand Jury.

Three more suspects might be 
tried in September.

The six suspects pleaded "not 
guilty" to charges related to 
cocaine trafficking at arraign
ments Friday before Magi6

trate Ila Jeanne Sensenich in 
the federal courthouse.

A horde of news reporters 
were in and outside the 10th 
floor courtroom of Sensenich, as 
television artists used colored 
chalk to sketch the goings-on. 
Photographers struggled to 
keep up with the suspects as 
Uiey walked out the courthouse 
door.

The involvement of famous 
pro athletes prompted months 
of national headlines.

Miller’s record nabs lead
MALVERN, Pa. (UPI) — AUce 

Miller shot a 4-under-par 68 (or the 
second straight day Friday to set a 
35hole tournament record and 
take a tw5stroke lead in the 
$400,000 McDonald’s Champion
ship at the White Manor Country 
aub.

Miller’s score of 35-33 gave her a 
35hoIe total of 136 and lifted her out 
of a third-place tie. Beth Daniel 
shot 353570 (or a 136 two-day total.

The 5under-par total broke the 
tournament record for 36 holes set 
in 1962 by Kathy Postalwait and 
equalled in 1964 by Patty Sheehan, 
the defending champion.

The Marysville, Calif, native 
who who won tjie Nabisc5Dlnah

P  ’ f

f

i ;
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Shore and the SAH Gold Classic is 
the top money winner on the tour 
this year with $217,125,

Miller made a 35(oot shot from a 
trap on the 17th (or her seventh 
birdie and tw5putted (or par from 
the fringe of the 18th green after a 
“ bad5iron." She birdied flve holes 
In the back nine.

" I  was not too happy with the 
way I was hitting the ball from tee 
to green," said Miller, adding that 
she hit "sloppy irons and drives off 
the toe of tiw driver.”

Daniel, the 1983 LPGA winner 
And winner of the 1965 Kyocera 
Inamori Classic, birdied four boles 
from one to 35 feet.
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BUSINESS
Jobless rate stuck at 7.3 percent
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By Denis G. Gulino 
United P reu International

WASHINGTON -  The naUon's 
unemployment rate remained 
stuck at 7.3 percent in May, the 
same as the previous three 
months, as the economy added 
345,000 new jolM, the Labor Depart
ment said Friday.

Service industries and retail 
trades were the big winners, 
adding 100,000 jobs each. But 
factories lost 28,000 more jobs, part 
of the 160,000 that have disap
peared so far this year.

The 7.3 percent civilian unem
ployment rate is not only the same 
as every month since January, it is 
also the average for the past year, 
an unusually long perii^ without 
any improvement or deterioration.

There were still 8.4 million 
people out of work in May but the 
number of them unemployed be
cause they were laid off or fired — 
3.9 million — was the lowest since 
prior to the 1981-1982 recession.

The rest of the unemployed are 
people just entering the work force

but who cannot find their ( in t  Job.
A White House spokesman said 

the rise in non-farm employment 
of 345,000 was encouraging.

"This is a significant finding and 
is an Indicator of continued solid 
gains in employment and growth in 
the overall economy,”  deputy 
press secretary Larry Speakes 
said.

On the negative side was the 
indication in the report that the 
amount of underemployment is 
growing, as people who want 
full-time jobs can find only part- 
time positions. This category rose 
by 240,000 in May to nearly 6 
million.

Construction employment was 
up 30,000 during the month, total
ing 200.000 additional jobs this 
year.

Some manufacturing industries 
are actually worse off now than 
during the roughest periods of the 
last recession, a top Labor Depart
ment official disclosed.

“ After 30 months of recovery, 
manufacturing has regained only 
about 60 percent of the emplov-

ment lost during the 1NM9M 
recession," Janet Norwood, head 
of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
said. "S ix industries — steel, 
tobacco, textiles, chemicals, pet
roleum and coal and leather 
manufacturing — have employ
ment levels that are below the 
levels at the trough of the reces
sion," she said.

The department said men 85 to 54 
years old saw their unemployment 
rate improve from 5.8 percent to 
5.2 percent. But young men 20 to 24 
years old experienced a full 1.2 
percentage point increase in jo 
blessness to a rate of 12.5 percent.

These were apparently graduat
ing college seniors, tte  depart
ment said, whose influence on the 
May report was greater than usual 
because the employment survey 
was taken later in tte  month than 
is typical.

The overall employment rate for 
whites, blacks and Hispanic people 
was virtually unchanged in May.

An accompanying unemploy
ment rate that includes military 
personnel was unchanged at 7.2 
percent.

Red Cross to handle Carbide aid to India
By William AA. Reilly 
United Press International

NEW YORK -  A federal judge 
Friday ordered attorneys for the 
victims of the Bhopal gas leak to 
arrange with the Red Cross to distribute 
$5 million in emergency aid from Union 
Carbide for victims of the Bhopal gas 
leak.

India rejected the fund because it said 
it would te  too expensive to handle the 
distribution of money for victims of the 
Dec. 3 leak from Union Carbide's from 
the company’s pesticide plant in 
Bhopal, India. The leak killed 1,700 
people and injured more than 200,000.

The victims' attorneys were told by 
U.S. District Court Judge John Keenan

to “ contact the American Red Cross 
Society to arrange for discussions with 
the Indian Red Cross Society in order to 
formulate a plan for distribution of the 
$5 million to the victims of the gas plant 
disaster."

The victims and the government of 
India are suing Union Carbide for an 
unspecified amount of damages in 
Manhattan federal court.

The Indian government refused the 
emergency 85 million because of 
conditions set for disbursement by 
Keenan in New York after Union 
Carbide made the formal offer April 18.

Keenan had said the concern should 
provide a “ substantial amount" to aid 
the victims as “ a matter of fundamen
tal human decency.”

He wanted the emergency money to 
go to the Relief Fund of the Prime 
Minister of India, which would have 
been responsible for distribution.

Under the plan he first considered, 
quarterly reports “ identifying each 
person to whom relief was provided, 
and the nature df relief”  would have 
been submitted by the victims’ attor
neys and Union Carbide.

In addition, “ comprehensive, up to 
date information on the present health 
status" of the victims be submitted to 
the court by attorneys for the victims.

But India objected.
“ The Union of India considers these 

reporting requirements so onerous as to 
compel the Union of India to decline the 
$5 million in interim relief offered.”

Keenan said Wednesday.
The conditions in Friday’s order were 

virtually the same as the earlier plan 
with the exception of the request for 
"comprehensive, up-to-date informa
tion on the present health status" of 
each victim.

" I t  was an unneccessary expense, 
diverting funds from victims to admi
nistrative overhead," explained Mi
chael Cerisi, an attorney representing 
the government of India.

He said the government of India on 
April 30 submitted to Keenan an 
extensive document detailing all the 
government’s interim relief efforts and 
who was getting what.

He refused further comment.

New satellite system promises a revolution
DALLAS — Already in the forefront 

of satellite communications, RCA Corp. 
is about to blaze a new trail so advanc^ 
as to be able to eliminate major 
drawbacks in existing technology and 
make it more cost effective.

The discovery, called the Ku-band 
satellite system, will not require 
cumbersome earth stations and large 
antennas to receive and transmit 
signals. The system will provide almost 
Instantaneous two-way communica
tions, allow even small businesses to 
own a satellite terminal and permit 
computer-to-computer communica
tions throughout the country.

The Ku-band spacecraft will be 
launched later this year and will 
become the “ highest powered and most 
technologically advanced domestic sta- 
tellites in orbit,”  claims an announce
ment by RCA Communications, Inc., 
the communications arm of the multi
national giant, which also owns NBC 
television network and Hertz Corp.

The Ku-band system will have a

frequency of 12,000 megahertz with a 
power of 45 watts. Dr. Albert W. 
Weinrich. RCA's vice president of 
technology and planning, said. A hertz 
is an international unit of frequency 
equal to one cycle per second; a 
megahertz is one million hertz.

“ It will open up new areas for 
application of satellite communications 
for television and business communica
tions," Weinrich told UPI during a 
recent visit to Dallas to attend the 
International Communications Associ
ation meeting.

The system is designed to facilitate 
reception of television signals from 
satellite for home delivery. Weinrich 
said the purchase price will be brought 
down from about $1,000 to about $500, 
with a potential customer base of 31 
million homes in the Unied States.

“ Many manufacturers have already 
gone into volume production in antici
pation of this technology," Weinrich 
said. “ The antenna for this will be only 
three feet in diameter. Yoii can install it 
on your roof and have a variety of

communications."
Currently, Weinrich said, most do

mestic communications satellites oper
ate on what is called the C-band portion 
of the radio frequency spectrum. The 
C-band spacecraft receives a signal 
operating at 6,000 megahertz and 
transmits a signal operating at 4,000 
megahertz. The most powerful C-band 
satellites in orbit have channel power of 
10 watts, compared to Ku-band’s 45 
watts.

C-band satellites have to share 
operating frequencies with terrestrial 
communications links and thus are 
handicapped by interference from 
terrestrial microwave links. Conse
quently, Weinrich said, earth stations 
have to be set up far outside metropoli
tan areas where microwave interfer
ence is especially acute.

The Ku-band eliminates these prob
lems and is capable of operating at 
14,000 and 12,000 megahertz for uplink
ing and downlinking.

“ Because of this, Ku-band spacecraft 
are providing not only service-

expansion potential but also some 
exciting new services that are touching 
all of us — business, government and 
private citizens,”  the firm ’s announce
ment said.

But affordability will be the biggest 
attraction, Weinrich said.

"One can install a terminal directly 
on top of a multistory building for about 
$10,000 and if the building is properly 
w i i^ ,  every business in that building 
can use the terminal for any kind of 
communication," he said.

The cost of a C-band terminal is many 
times greater and is constantly vulner
able to radio interference.

He said RCA "already has at least a 
two-year head start" on the technology. 
"W e can put the customers on this 
service by the first quarter of 1986.”

Weinrich said C-band service will 
remain an important satellite commun
ications medium for transmission be
tween major earth stations and for 
d istribution o f cab le  te lev is ion  
programming.

B u a in e a a  
I n  B r i e f

N 9W  l a c M '  M i n l n a r  t o p i c
HARTFORD — Converting outdated manufac

turing facilities into new and productive sites, 
and retraining dislocated workers, are among the 
topics for an economic development conference 
to be held Friday. June 14. at the New Britain 
Holiday Inn.

The conference theme centers on new "faces" 
of the Connecticut economy and offers in-depth 
discussion on innovative financing and assistance 
programs to encourage reuse projects.

Sponsors are the Connecticut Association of 
Municipal Development Commissions, the Con
necticut Community Development Association, 
and the Connecticut Chapter of National Council 
for Urban Economic Development.

For more information, contact the Municipal 
Action Council, 272 Main St., New Britain.

R l l « y  h o n o r *  t h r * o  w o r k o r *
’Three naen who have been employees of Bob 

Riley Oldsmobile since the business opened in 
Manchester five years ago were honored recently 
for their service to the company.

The employees are parts manager Frank 
Spalding of West Willington, salesman Fred 
Gondek of East Hartford and sales manager Gene 
Cautant of Tolland. They received engraved 
mantle clocks from the company.

J o h n s o n  w it h  b a n k  3 0  y e a r s
William R. Johnson, president of the Savings 

Bank of Manchester, was honored at two events 
this week as he marked his 30th anniversary with 
the bank.

A champagne toast and the gift of a gold watch 
were offered on the June 6 anniversary date. John 
D. LaBelle, chairman of the SBM board, made the 
presentation.

Friday afternoon, employees, friends and 
business associates joined Johnson for cake and 
congratulations at the bank’s Main Street office.

Johnson joined SBM’s mortgage department in 
1955. He was elected an assistant treasurer in 1957 
and secretary of the bank in 1962. Later, he was 
named secretary-treasurer (1965). vice president 
and treasurer (1968), executive vice president 
(1971), and president (1975.)

I n v e s t m e n t  r e p o r t
Investment prices, courtesy of Advest Inc., are

as of 3 p.m. Friday.

Price Change
Friday This Week

Advest Inc. 9'/i up Vi
Acmat 8>/4 dn %
Aetna 45'/I up 1 1 / 4

CBT Corp. 44>/4 dn 1

Colonial Bancorp 30>/4 dn »/4
Finast 22>/i up V/t
First Conn. Bancorp iO '/ i up I'/l
First Hartford Corp. P/i nc
Hartford National 30'/i up Vt
Hartford Steam Boiler 46 nc
Ingersoll Rand 4 9 1 / 4 up %
J.C. Penney 50V« dn ,»/•
Lydall Inc. 13 dn >/4
Sage Allen 19 nc
SNET 411/1 up IV4

Travelers 47»/4 up v«
Tyco Laboratories 38Vi nc
United Technologies 441/4 dn 1/4
New York gold $314.30 dn $.30

Classified...
Business Opportunities 22 Store'Office Spoce

IM U IIX .C 9 Situation Wanted 23 Resort Property
Lost/Found..........................01 Employment Info 24 AAisc. tor Renf
Personols........................  02 Instruction 25 Wonted to Rent
Announcements............... 03 Roommotes Wanted

Real Estate _. c . Services, , Homes for Sole 31PinanCial condominiums 32 Services Ottered
AAnrtanapc 11. Lots/Lond for Sale 33 Pointlng/Pooering

I ................. n  Investment Property 34 Buildlng/Controcting
msuronre 3 Business Property 35 Rooting/Siding
wanted to Borrow !:: .: 14 ^  Rooring

R o n tfllC  Income Tax ServiceE m p l o y m e n t  ic e n ia is  services wonted
A E d u c a t i o n  Rooms for Rent 41 F o r  S a l ec a u c a i i o n  Apartments tor Rent 42 r w r  3 U IC
Help Wanted .....................21 Homes for Rent 43 Holidav/Seasonal

643-2711

61

Household Goods 
AAisc for Sole 
Home ond Gorden 
Pets
AAusicoi Ite m s  
R e c re o tio n o i ite m s  
A n tiq u es  
T o g  Soles  
W o n te d  to Buy

Automotive
Cars Trucks tor Sole 
AAotorcvcies Bicycles 
Rec Vehicles 
Auto Services 
Autos tor Rent Lease 
AAisc. Automotive

Rates
AAinintum Charge:

$3.00 for one day 
Per Word;

l - 2 d o v s  20C
• 3 5 d o v s  18C

6 d o v s  i6 c
26 d o v s  12C

Happy Ads:
$3 00 per column inch

Deadlines
For classified a dve rtise 

ments to be published Tues- 
dov through Soturdov, the 
deodline is noon on the day 
before publication.

For advertisements to be 
published AAondov. the deod
line IS 2:30 p.m on Fridov

Read Your Ad
Clo'ssified odvertisements 

ore taken by telephone os o 
convenience.

The Manchester Herold is 
responsible only for one incor 
rect—insertion and then only 
for the size of the originol 
insertion.

E rro rs  which do not lessen 
the value of the advertisement 
w ill not be corrected by on 
add itiona l insertion.

Notices ANNOUNCEMENTS IHELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

LOST AND FOUND
Lost Bird - Grey Cocko- 
tlol. Last seen Harlan 
Street. AAanchester. 646- 

.7455. Please leave a 
message.

Lost - AAultl colored cot, 
wearing collar with bell. 
V ic in ity  of H illia rd  
Street. Call 646-0001.

Girl Scout Troop «10 will 
celebrate Its 50th Anni
versary on Sunday after
noon, June 9th, from 2to 4 
at St. AAory's Episcopal 
C h u r c h .  F o r m e r  
members and friends 
Invited.

Positions available — 
AM and PM hours In 
D rvc lean lng  o u tle t. 
Apply Colonial Cleaners, 
230 Spencer Street, Man
chester Shoprite Plaza.

Eitiployment 
& Education

Short Order Cook • Days 
and weekends. Apply In 
person: La Strado West, 
471 H a rtfo rd  Rood, 
Manchester.

ANNDUNCEMENT8 HELP WANTED

Applications now being 
taken for part time help. 
Apply In person: Pero 
Fruit Stand, 276 Oakland 
Street.

RN/LPN Charge Nurse 
positions available on a 
per diem basis on all 
shifts. Excellent pay rote 
plus 3-11/11-7 shift differ
ential. Call Mrs. Gibbs, 
RN, DNS ot Meadows 
Manor, 647-9191.

Part Time or Full Time - 
Help needed. Chair seat
ing and bosketry mall 
order business needs all 
around help. Apply at CT 
Cane !■ Reed Co., 205 
H a r t f o r d  R o o d ,  
Manchester.

Experienced babysitter 
for 2 young children.* 
Mostly weekends, varied 
hours. Will occompony 
family on trips. Referen
ces. 643-5100.

Jewelry D istributor - 
Cover established route 
and open new accounts. 
Must have cor. Part time 
or tull time. Good salary 
plus commission. Call af
ter 6pm, 071-1477.

Typlst/Clerk—Port time. 
Varied duties and respond 
sibllltles for person with 
careful attention to de
tails and good typing 
skills. Flexible hours with 
some benefits; small 
Glastonbury consulting 
firm. Reply to: Beverly at 
659-4077.

Typesetter—Port time. 
Manchester. Must be ex
perienced with AM equip
ment. Flexible hours. 647- 
74M.

Port Time Receptlonlst- 
/Typlst, evenings 5-0, 
/Monday thru Thursday, 
•oturdays, 9am-1pm. 
Coll Pot at 646-1900.

Dietary Aides- -  2pm t 
7pm and 3pm to 7pm 
Afternoons and oiternat 
weekends. Exce llent 
working conditions and 
good wooes. Please call 
6464129 between 0:30am 
and 5pm. Manchester 
Manor Nursing Home; 
305 West Center St. 
Manchester.

Emergency? In Man
chester, dial 911 for fire, 
police, medical help.

1900 Reunion MHS - All 
Interested people call 
Tim 649-0400, Kurt 646- 
5047, Mary 60-0611.

EASY A S S E M B L Y  
WORKI $600.00 per 100. 
Guaranteed Payment. 
No Experlence/No Sales. 
D e ta ils  send s e lf-  
addressed stamped enve
lope; ELAN VITAL-173, 
3410 Enterprise Road, Ft. 
Pierce, FL 33402.

Port Time Security Offic
ers. Manchester area. 6 
to 10:30pm; 11:30pm to 
7:30am, Fridays and Sa
turdays. Must be over 10. 
Car and telephone neces
sary. $4.30 per hour to 
start. Call 527-0225, Cer
berus Security.

Accounting Clerk, Part 
time mornings to help our 
growing East Hartford 
company verify credit 
cards. Perfect lob for 
housewife who needs 
time away. Call 202-0651, 
Ext. 322 between 0am and 
4:30pm.

Bobysltter needed In my 
home. 2-3 days per week 
after school. Please call 
647-1110.

Rocrfotlon D ire c to r-  
Full time position. Plon 
and direct activities for 
lone term core. Coll 
LIndo Estobrook, 423- 
2597.

A c c o u n ts  P o y o b lo  
S u p e rv is o r—Young, 
growing compony needs 
0 person with divorsiflod 
skills In- working with 
vendors, supervising per
sonnel, computer Imputs. 
and reports. Accounting 
or Bookkeeping back-' 
ground required. Ploosd’ 
coll Don Spellocy at 2S2-. 
0651, Ext. 313.

Leeal MMNrfaetargr gf Feed Fredneb Needs:
Oftwr; IxperlenoednotrwowaryforConnMtleuldsllvartM. 
Regular lleenaa aooaplable.
FieWieOiii WeiSsne Boih experienced and inexperienced 
personnel needed for lood procaHlng end kitchen work. 
•MpewnWFreeear Clatk: Frsonr Inventory, Mocking and 
shipments oontrol, experience not neoasaary. 
etartaafe Telephoning orders, light bookkeeping. gensrM, 
otflcswork.

CARLA’S PASTA
S76A Fresisss Oitss, Manehesisr, CT

847-SS47
Apply In person.

Former MukI Clreults petsonnel ere welcome to apply.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Tsochor- Mathematics. 
Halt time. Excollsnt 700 
student high school with 
high academic and be
havioral expectation Is 
seeking a qualified candi
date for teaching mathe
matics. Position to begin 
September 3, 1915. Mall 
resume to Dr. Michael 
Blake, Principal, Tolland 
High School, Tollond, CT 
06004. Phone 872-0561. 
EOE.

Bookkeeping— Full 
charge bookkeeper tor 
rapidly growing East of 
the River company. Com
puter experience helpful. 
Data Entry and some 
typing. Call 643-1496 for 
oppointment. EOE.

Laundry Worker— 5pm 
to 11pm. Evenlnsb and 
a lterna te  weekends. 
Very pleasant working 
conditions with excellent 
modern equipment. Good 
wages and steady work. 
Please coll 646-0129 be
tween 1:30am and 5pm. 
Manchester Manor Nurs
ing Home, 385 West Cen
ter St., Manchester.

Dairy Queen— Near 
Manchester Parkade has 
good long term lob open
ings part time and full 
time. Good hours day or 
night. Clean, pleasant 
surroundings. Fringe be
nefits. Apply 242 Broad 
Street.

Hairstylist—Full or part 
time for large walk In 
salon. No following nces- 
sory. Good benefits and 
poy. Coll Command Per
formance In Manchester, 
ask for manager, 643- 
8339.

Guidance Counselor— 
Full time. Excellent 700 
student high school with 
high academic and be
havioral expectation Is 
seeking a qualified candi
date for fheir Guidance 
Dept. Position to begin 
September 3, 1965. Mall 
resume to Dr. Michael 
Blake, Principal, Tolland 
High School, Tolland, CT 
06084. Phone 172-0561. 
E O t_____________

Bulldozer Operator— 
Must be capable of preci
sion finish grading. Apply 
In person between 4pm 
and 6pm. The Andrew 
Ansaldi Company, 186 
Bidwell St., Manchester.

ADVERTISING ASSISTANT
25 hours per week.

Must be accurate typist.
We wiii train on word processing and 
teach advertising copy iayout.
Must have car.
Exceiient opportunity to iearn 
newspaper advertising skiiis.

C a l l  P e n n y  S a d d
between 9am and 11am

6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1

AUTO MECHANIC - 
Needed now for new cor 
dealership. Our unique 
pay program offers up to 
$22 per flat rate haur plus 
paid Incentives, weekly 
and year end bonus. We 
also offer Insurance Pro
gram, Paid Holdlovs, 
Paid Vacations, Paid 
Uniforms, Advancement 
Opportunities, and o 
strong ongoing Training 
Program. We need on 
aggressive, dependable, 
experienced person with 
a strong technical back
ground and the desire to 
earn a large Income. If 
you have been laoklng to 
get Into a new car dealer
ship and get paid what 
you deserve, this may be 
the position you hove 
been waiting for. Apply In 
person to - Service Man
ager, Bob Riley Oldsmo
bile, 345 Center Street, 
Manchester, 649-1749.

NEW SPAPER CARRIERS N EED ED  
IN M ANCHESTER AREA

W. NIMI8 TpkaP8tk868 Apts. 
Psrk 8L 
Cb88tlHlt 81 
RscbtlRd. 
Hsskiutoek 8l 

iNsrIsn SL 
Hsnry SL 
Nsrth EIr  SL 

.Waadbridgs SL
• N a la S L
; Pint Hill SL 

Scliaal SL 
:VIi n 8L 

Walla SL 
SIrehSL 

; C f ^ 8  SL 
Sprues SL 
Candlswsad Dr. 

.Saaiarssi Dr.
• DardnarSL 
iHlglilandSL

all
73- 157 

142-108
all
all

1643
74- 110 

541
28-225
1-104

all
1140

all
v9"WQ

all
7- 47 

115-140
all
all

340
8- 107

MANCHESTER HERALD 
Ca// Circulation Dept

647-9946 _____

WAREHOUSE 
ROCKY HILL

National wholesale dis
tributor needs order fill
ers. Hours 10pm-6:30am. 
Sunday night thru Thurs
day n ight. Excellent 
Hourly rate. Apply bet
ween 6am and 3:30pm. 
Monday thru Friday, at 
M c K e s s o n  D r u g  
Company. 280 Dividend 
Road. Rocky HIM. 721- 
0800

EEO

DRIVER
Wholesale Distributor is 
seeking qualified driv
ers. Must have a class II 
license, be 25 years of 
age and clean driving 
record. Applications be
ing taken between Bam 
and 4:30pm. Monday 
thru Friday, at McKes
son Corporation. 280 
Dividend Road. Rocky 
Hill, CT, 721-0800.

EEO

A R E  Y O U R  T A L E N T S  
G O IN G  U N R E W A R D E D ?

We at Burns New England Nuclear District appreciate good workers.

If you are thinking of changing jobs or re-entering the job market, 
please consider our excellent starting salary ($7.00 - hour for em
ployees with Conn. State pistol permit), benefit package (Free Medical 
& Dental Insurance to Employee with excellent dependent coverage 
available) and investigate our advancement opportunities.

In addition we offer automatic salary increases at 6, 9 and 12 months 
and incentive programs for good attendance and performance.

Qualified applicants for the position of Nuclear Security Officers 
(must be 21 years of age, possess a high school diploma or GEO and 
have no police record).
Please call for enrollment in our next training class at Burns Interna
tional Security Services, (203) 344-1258 between 10 A.M. & 5 P.M. for 
further information.

B u m s  b ite m a tio n a l S e c u rity  S e rvic e s
New England Nuclear District 
98 Washington Street 
Middletown, Connecticut 06457

Females encouraged to apply. Approved for VA benefits. EOE.

HELP WANTED
AUTO GENERAL ME
CHANIC • Needed now 
for new cor dealership. 
This Is on entry level, full 
time permanent pocitlon 
offerine an excellent 
starting solarv, commis
sions, bonuses, Insurance 
program, paid holidays, 
paid vacations, paid uni
forms, advancement op
portunities and q strong 
ongoing training pro
gram. We need an ag
gressive, dependable 
person capable of spot
ting and performing gen
eral mechanical work. 
Some experience or tech
nical school training a 
plus. If you are lust 
entering the auto service 
field or have been looking 
to get into a new car 
dealership, this may be 
the entry level position 
you have been wolfing 
for. Apply in person to - 
Service Manager, Bob 
Riley Oldsmobile, 345 
Center Street, Manches
ter. 649-1749.

Truck Driver— Heovv 
construction equipment. 
Must be experienced. 
Apply In person between 
4om and 6pm. The An
drew Ansaldi Company, 
186 B i d w e l l  S t . ,  
Manchester.

Secretary/Receptlonlst—
Doctor's office. East 

Hortford, 4 dov week. 
L ig h t bookkeep ing . 
Reply Box C, C/O Mon- 
chester Herald.

Agency Secretary. Large 
International Insurance 
company has an opening 
In our Founder's Plaza 
East Hartford office for a 
well-organized, expe
rienced secretary. Appli
cant should hove excel
lent typ lng(65w pm ), 
dictaphone skills, onb 
pleasant phone manner. 
Pleasant working condi
tions, full benefit pack
age. Call Amy Welnger, 
289-9301.

Part Tima 
M ESCIUNDISESS 

20-25 Honrs A Week
We seek mature minded per
sons to service our book de
partment keeping it attractive 
and up-to*date at

STOP & SHOP 
MANCHESTER

Knowledge and interest in 
books is a definite plus. De
pendable car is essential. 
Must be available to work a 
flexible week-day schedule. 
Please call our Personnel 
Dept at 1-800-524-0Q04

Barns & Noble
...of courseEQUBt Opportunity Emptcyor Uff

TOWN OF 
MANCHESTER 

LABORER 
$3.47 per benr

The Park, Cemetery and 
Highway Departments  
have immediate openings 
for the duration ot the 
summer months. Appli
cants must be at least 18 
years of age. and must be 
students.
Applications are available 
at the Personnel Oftica, 
41 Center Street. Man
chester, CT.

HOUSEWIVES
Earn Extra Money 
With Your Own 
Part Time Job

. . .  and mothers with young children, bring them 
with you and save on baby sitting costs.

Twenty-two Hours per week.
Salary plus gas allowance.

SOUND INTBReSTINQ?
You can be a Herald Area Adviser 
and handle and supervise our 
carrier boys & girls. It you like kids 
— want a little independence and 
your own income . .  .

Call 
Now
647-9946

or
647-9947
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JtRVfCÊ ^̂ raORY
iSBflKiie MlSSiffinNe'

kilBillL

Yard t  L «w n  serv ice  
AAgwine —  iSHAine

S R S U . .
Ide, insgrad. Rdv Hbrzh/r

aantoneratotlitae Forrond Rtmodallng- -  R obart fc. J q rv la , 
CeblneH, rgotlng, gut- aulldlng-Rom odallng  

Fre# EMimmot. con addlflona, soaclollaf. Additiona.
dteka, oil tvpat of remSxaaraflM, roofing, aiding. 

^  dtllnoondr800lra.FSEB kltchana. bqthrbomt, rt- 
taflmotaa. Fully msurad. piocem int windows- 
Teiaphona 6434017, after /doors. 6434712.
6om, 647-4509. . . i

Tagoirgd »
. ’iv t Dick di» ond deify* 
grift. 10 percetif aenfor 
dlMWiftf.''G)(perf6erytcg\ 
FVgg awtlmotel. Scon- 

AAower, 647*:
,1/,

9f9$Mkea Tree Service 
a ^ e f  Truck It Chipper. 
Uamm itemovoL Free S/km 
timeiga. Special cpnatd- 
enitign for elderlyjfitd 
HcMiScapoed. U t-itiP .

Nome your own price •** 
Fetfier and son.' Fast, 
dependdble aervtee.' 
Pathtlng, Pqperhanglno 
& Riliriovat. Cdtl 646-5761, 

.... . .............
Painting end Paperhong- 
Ing — Exterior and Inte* 
rlor,^ eelttngi repaired. 
Reterances, fu lly  In
sured. Quolity work. 
Mortfn Mottsion,
Inga, 649-4431. >

Leon ClewnmskI Builder :ipi>YBR PIANOS ore In 
—  Newhqmea,qddltlbht> demand. If you hove ohe 
remodeltng, rec reomt, ygg do noL use, why not 
gorodts, kitchens reme* gxchonge it for cosh with 
deled, eellingt, both tile, o want od. 
dormerx, rooting. Rtsl* 
dentlol or commercial.
649-429L-.j‘: HEATMfl/

even-

DettwrinG rich looin— 5 
vortki, sesiduetox. Dond, 
RtWN, ft s to fl,_ fta -^ ,-

ly ""'-"'"'....

John Oeerr Pointing Con* 
tractor, interlor/Exte* 
r io r .  Q uo lity  w ork, 
ineured. Coll John otter 
ftim , weekends onvtime, 
e4942«.

Carpentry and remodel* 
ing tervlcei — Complete 
home repairs and remo
deling. Quality work. 
References, Mcented and 
insured. Coll 6464ies.

Oumae Electric — Lights 
dimming? Fuses blow* 
Ing? Repoire, Improve* 
mente and additional cir* 
cults. Fully licensed, 
Insured.: Call 646*5353 
anytime. >

Fogarty Brothers — Ba
throom remodeling; In* 
atollotlon water heaters, 
gg rbage  d is p o ta ls ;  
faucet r repair*/ 649-4539. 
V I s a / M a s t e r C a r d  
accepted.

I^ELOORINB

ftS^aftenced'': Domestic 
wkl chicdf 'Your house or 
gtMrthiinh wgekely or 
M*wdeklV.^ftitlable. ret- 
a rgg^-dvo llab le . 875-

Carpentry ft Masonry, 
Free eetlmates. Cotl 
Tony Saultlocote, 649* 
0811.

Aft types remodeling or 
repairs —* Compiefe k it
chens, baths, goroges, 
a d d itio n s , dorm ers, 
porches, decks. No iob 
too large or small. Coll 
Larry, 649*3985. "v,- >4

FLO O R $AND IN O  -i- 
Floors like new. Special 
izing In older floors, n,otu 
rot and stained floors. No 
waxing anymore. John 
VerfoHie. Call 646-5750.

IHELP WANTED
I q TIHDMES 
I ^ F D R  SALE

ICDNDDMINIUMS 
FDR SALE

I APARTMENTS 
FDR RENT

Salesperson— Expe
rienced preferred but will 
accept Individual with 
strong background In re
tail selling. Coll for on 
appointment, Bernles TV 
and Apolionce, 811 Blue 
Hills Avenue, Bloom
field, 242-5517.

English Teacher— Half 
time. Excellent 700 stu
dent high school with 
high academic and be
havioral expectation Is 
seeking a qualified candi
date for teaching Eng
lish. Position to begin 
September 3, 1985. Moll 
resume to Dr. Michael 
Bloke, Principal, Tolland 
High School, Tolland, CT 
06084. Phone 872-0561. 
EOE.

Real Estate

Suddenly Bock on the 
Market! Don't miss out 
this time around! Ansaldi 
Built Impeccable condi
tion Inside and outside. 2 
Fireplaces, Hordwood 
floors throughout. 2.5 
baths and lots more. 
Spring St. Address tool 
Coll tor your appoint
ment today. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate. 647- 
8400 or 646-8646.

Manchester — Open Sun
day, 1pm-5pm. Woodland 
Manor, 187 Homestead 
Street, (No. 5). 2 bed
room Townhouse, by 
owner. Im m aculate! 
Move-In condition! 649- 
6861.

IHDME8 
FDR SALE

GOVERNMENT HOMES 
from SI (U repair). Also 
delinquent tax property. 
Call 80S-6S7-6000. Ext. GH- 
9965 for Information.

Investors Take a Look ot 
These! A 2 family undo 3 
family on one lot. Excel
lent Income, tenants pay 
utilities. Call us for all the 
information! Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 647- 
8400 or 646-8646.

South Windsor— Singles, 
newlyweds, re tirees. 
Lovely, large, one bed
room Condo. Overlook
ing pool, tennis courts. 
Fireplace. Low fee, utili
ties. By owner. $54,900. 
Weekdovs, 273-7786; eve- 
nlngs/weekends, 644- 
9240.

Two Bedroom Town- 
house - Appllanced kit
chen, heat 8, hot water 
Included. Private park
ing tor 2 cars. No pets. 1, 
year lease and security, 
deposit. $575 per month. 
Available July 1st. Call 
646-8352.

M anchester - M ain  
Street. 3 rooms tor rent, 
with stove and refrigera
tor. For more Informa
tion, call 563-4438 or 529- 
7858.

IRESDRT
PRDPERTY

Dependable Person to 
care for 8 month old child 
in my Manchester home. 
2 to 5 days per week. Call 
649-8093 after 5om.

South Windsor - $189,900. 
New on the Market! 
Spectacular 8 room 
Dutch Colonial with 4 
bedrooms, V/2 baths, fire- 
oloced family room with 
sliders to large deck, 
aluminum exterior plus 
many extras. Located on 
aulet cul-de-sac. Call for 
an appointment. Sentry 
Real Estate, 643-4060.

For Sole By Owner. Ex
cellent condition 3 bed
room Aluminum sided 
Cape In Manchester. 
Walk to school, oil or coal 
heat. New Electrical ser
vice. New roof. By ap
pointment only. Call 646- 
8171 between 3 and Bom. 
Principals only.

2 For 1 Sale— Outdoor 
doll house Is Included 
when you purchase this 
quality home on profes
sionally londscooed lot In 
the town of Glastonbury. 
It has 15 X 19 fully 
appllanced kitchen for 
your cooking skills, tire- 
placed llvlngroom, 3 bed
rooms, In quiet friendly 
fam ily  neighborhood. 
Priced to sell at S115,(X)0. 
Century 21 Jackston- 
Showcase, 646-1316.

Fla. — West Coast Mobile 
Home Retirement Info. 
Call Collect 813-425-4410 
or wr i t e :  Imoer lo l  
Polms, 7500 So. County 
Line Rd., Plant City, FL 
33566.

Manchester - Newer 2 
bedroom duplex, fire 
place, IV3 baths, $575. 
644-4276 or 647-7653.

Rockville - V2 duplex, 3 
bedrooms, living room, 
dining room and large 
kitchen. With full base
ment and attic and one 
car garage. $625 monthly. 
Call Gary at Calvmar 
Company, 529-2888.

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED

Manchester— Leisure 
Time—  $94,900. That's 
what you'll have living In 
this 3 bedroom, 2'/i bath 
jcondom ln lum . This 
lovely unit features cen
tral air, deck off the 
kitchen and a spacious 
finished rec room with 
many bullt-lns. Pool. 
Tennis court. Call today. 
Joyce G. Epstein Real 
Estate, 647-8895.

Discover For Yourself 
The comforts ot this 9 
room Colonial with 4 or 5 
bedrooms, fu l l y  ap- 
pllonced country k it
chen, 2 full and 2 half 
baths, solar hot water, 
central voc., flreoloced 
family room, formal din
ingroom and llvlngroom, 
brick ft Aluminum exte
rior, too many extras, 
discover for yourself. 
Asking $165,000. Century 
21 Jackston-Showcase, 
646-1316.

24 hour cash otter on your 
property — Coll; Crock
ett Realty, 643-1577 tor a 
quick deoil

Rockville - 3 rooms, heot 
8, hot water Included. One 
months security. Imme
diate occupancy, $300. 
635-1386.

Rentals

3 Rooms - Clean, quiet 
second floor apartment. 
Heat, appliances, prefer 
retired lady or older mar
ried couple. References, 
security, no pets. 646- 
6113, 646-0042.

RDDMS 
FDR RENT

Ladles only - Nice quiet 
room located on busline. 
References and security. 
Coll otter 5;30pm, 644- 
0383.

Manchester—Available 
July 1st. Kitchenette and 
one bedroom apartment, 
$260-$350; heat, hot woter 
and appliances Included. 
No pets. Security. 646- 
2970.

B o l t o n — C o u n t r y  
Living— $108,900. Yet 
close to everyth ing! 
Lovely 3 bedroom Ranch 
on beautifully lands
caped lot In one of Bol
ton's most sought otter 
areas. Charming fire 
place, great bullt-lns, su
per deck. Won’t lost. 
Joyce G. Epstein Real 
Estate, 647-8895.

-Birch Hill Drive" Very 
nice U 81R Raised Ranch, 
3 bedrooms, llvlngroom, 
diningroom, energy sav
ing kitchen, family room, 
2 cor garage, and excel
lent treed lot! $120's. 
Century 21 Lindsey Real 
Estate, 649-4000.

r n  APARTMENTS 
I ^ F D R  RENT
MANCHESTER — Avail
able Immediately. One, 
two and three bedroom 
apartments. $410, S475, 
$525, heat and hot water 
Included. J.O. Reol Est
ate, 646-1980.

Rockville - 7 room, In 
historic district. Newly 
renovated. $550. Security 
required. 643-4421 or 646- 
1509.

"Brookfield Street" Al
most new, large home, 7 
rooms, 2'/3 baths, 3 bed
rooms, 2 cor garage, 
deck, patio and nice IptI 
SIIO's. Century 21 Lind
sey Real Estate, 649-4000.

2 Bedroom Apartment 
w i t h  ga r age .  $550 
monthly. Includes heat, 
hot water and applian
ces. Available June 15th. 
649-5258, or 646-3188.

3Vj Room Apartment - 
Private home, heat, ap
pliances. Working single 
adult only. No pets, child
ren. Call 643-2880.

Manchester— TImrod 
Rood. $107,900. Impecca
bly maintained Ranch In 
very detirabit area. Spa
cious living room with 
flreplaco, large master 
bedroom,  screened 
porch and well moncl- 
urtd yard. D.W. Fish 
Realty, 643-1591 or 871- 
1400.

Very Nice 2 Family, de
sirable area. 5 & 5. Separ
ate systems. Excellent 
Investment opportunity. 
Asking $116,900. Strano 
Real Estote, 647-7653.

MANCHESTER - Spa
cious 2 bedroom apart
ment. $550 m onthly 
Includes heat, hot water 
and electricity. Security. 
Call 649-8920.

Manchester—Available 
Immediately, nice one 
bedroom with garage on 
quiet street. $390. Boyle 
Real Estate Company, 
649-4800.

Manchoster— Westwood 
Area. $108,900. Immacu
late, young home In ultra- 
desirable area. Slate en
try  wav, large living 
room, large master bed
room, floor to celling 
fireplace and profes
sional londscbplng. D.W. 
Fish Rtalfy, 643-1591 or 
171-1400.

Lovely Condominium. 
Five good sized rooms. 
Including 2 bedrooms and 
den. Wall to wall car
peted. Kitchen has lots of 
cabinets and appliances 
to remain. Built-In air 
conditioner In living 
room. $48,900. Strano 
Real Estate, 647-'SOLD".

Like Private Home - 3Vz 
room apartment with 
basement. Working sin
gle adult, married cou
ple. No children. No pets. 
Pleasant, convenient lo
cation. 643-2880.

M anchester—7 room 
apartment, 3 bedrooms In 
residential neighbor
hood. Heat, hot woter, 
appliances and garage 
Included. $650 per month 
plus security. 649-4248 or 
649-9227.

East Hartford— $84,900. 
Don't mist this spacious 
oversized 8 plus room 
Cape with 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths, walk-out family 
room with picture win
dow and ca rp e tin g  
throughout. Located In 
great nolghborhood. Coll 
tor details. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.

Business Owners Take 
Note I Over 4,000 square 
feet may be lust what 
your looking for. Excel
lent downtown location 
In Manchester. CInderb- 
lock construction. Plenty 
of parking. Coll for de
tails. Jackson ft Jackson 
Real Estate, 647-8400 or 
646-8646.

MANCHESTER - 5 room, 
2 bedroom apartment. 
Quiet area. $410 monthly 
plus utilities. 228-0036 af
ter 6pm.

454 Main Street, 3 room 
heated apartment, first 
floor, $375 monthly, se
curity, no pets, no ap
pliances, coll 646-2426 
weekdays.

24 Locust St. -7 room 
apartment. No applian
ces. No pets. $Sn plus 
utilities. Security. Coll 
646-2425 weekdays.

MANCHESTER - One 
bedroom, second floor 
with stove and refrlgoro- 
tor. No pots. Loose and 
security. $350 per month 
plus heat. 646*1379.

Manchester— Excellent 
3 room apartment, first 
floor. Convenient to ever
ything! Security. Refer
ences. No pets. Stove, 
refrigerator. $335 plus 
utilities. 649-4012 or 643- 
8449.

Finding o cosh buyer for 
the Items you'd like to sell 
Is easy. Just let our 
readers know what you 
hove for sole with on od In 
Classified. 643-2711.

Three Room Apartment - 
Singles or a coupit. S360 
plus gas heat. Applian
ces. Call Ross, 647-8400 or 
646-8646.

Manchester— 2 bed
room, heat, hot water 
and appliances. $475. Ref
erences, lease and secur
ity. No pets. 647-9876 
evening*.

5 Room, 3 Bedrooms, on 
, busline. Security and ref
erences required. Crock
ett Realty, 643-1577.
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[ o f f ic e  s p a c e

[ROOMMATES
WANTEO

f S n  MISCELLANEOUSI2|rFOR SALE
[HOME ANO 

GARDEN

Manchester - Approxl- 
matelv 1100 tauare feet 
available. Ideal for of
fice, small orocerv or 
convenience store. Rent 
negotloble. 233-0319.

F r e e  R e n t  I n  
M a n c h e s te r — P r im e  
space and location. New. 
Hurry. 668-1447.

Shore Private 3 bedroom, 
newly decorated home 
with owner and one other 
tenant. Both men. Secur
ity. References. 649-7630.

F e m a le  R o o m m a te  
Wanted. Nice, friendly 
neighborhood, over 25 
years old. $175 plus Va 
utilities. 646-5104.

Swim pools warehouse 
forced to dispose of new 
on/ground, 31 foof long 
pools complete with huge 
sundecks, fencing, hl- 
ra fe  f llf e rs , p u m p , 
ladders, warranty, etc. 
Asking $978 complete. Fi
nancing ovallable. Call 
Stan, toll-free, 1-800-524- 
0595.

OFFICE SPACE
Prime location in Man
chester. One block from 
hospital. PROFESSIO
NAL ONLY. Call - 

522-7291 days 
646-2730 evenings

For Sal8

Peas - Pick your own. 
Natsisky Farms, Vernon- 
/South Windsor line. 644- 
0304. _______________

Berry Patch Farms—  
Strawberries, pick youi 
own. Free containers. 
Hours 8am-8pm dally; 
Sunday, 8am-12noon. 
Oakland Road, Route 30. 
South Windsor. Intormo- 
tlon, phone 644-2478.

WANTEO 
TO RENT

Summer Cottage on Con
necticut Lake, 1 week 
only. July or August. Coll 
after 6pm, 649-1043.

Two Adults and 12 year 
old, house or apartment, 
furnished preferred. July 
1-31. References. Call 
Collect 366-5434̂ ________

Want to Rent 3 or 4 
bedroom oportment or 
house. $500 to $575 per 
month. Family Is out of 
state, would like to move 
them here as soon as 
possible. Union Carpen
ter, steady lob. 376-0907 
after 6pm.

ROOMMATES
WANTED

Female - 25 Plus - 2 
bedroom Condo. $275 plus 
</a utilities. Available 
July 1st. 643-5204,. Days 
566-2619.

Professional Person 
needed to share a 2 
bedroom second floor 
apartment on aulet street 
In Manchester. Must like 
animals (2 cots & dog). 
$215 per month plus '/t 
utilities and cable. Close 
to shopping 8, highways. 
Available June 15th, 647- 
7731 after 4pm or leave 
messsage.

HOUSEHOLD 
POODS_________

Used R e fr ig e ra to rs , 
W ashers, Ranges —  
clean, guaranteed, parts 
and service. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl 8, Son, 649 
Main Street, 643-2171.

Queen size waterbed —  
Simmons, waveless, con
ventional style, takes 
only 80 gollons of water. 
Fram e, mattresses 8, 
bullt-ln heater. One year 
old. Orlglnolly $700, ask
ing $400. After 5pm, call 
528-1405.________________

Very modern divan, oat
meal covered fabric. 
Sculptured gold rug. 742- 
8 3 7 9 . ______________

Solid Maple Table, 4 
chairs, hutch and tea 
cart. All prices negotia
ble. 643-7017.

Gold barrel-bock lounge 
chair. Good condition. 
Very comfortable. Excel
lent for home or cottage. 
$40.646-5358.____________
Colonial Sofa and Wing 
Chair, like new. Origi
nally purchased at Wat
kins Furniture Store, 
please call 649-4223 for 
more Informotlon.______

Refrlgerotor, $45. Grey 
carpet, 12 x 20, $45. An
tique Credenza, $125. 
Storoge bed, $125. 649- 
8875̂ ___________________

25' RCA Color Console 
TV . 5 piece kitchen set. 
Both In excellent condi
tion. Prices negotiable. 
646-7529.

Looking for glittering 
vintage? Romantic Vic
torian? Dynamite Deco? 
Red Goose Form An- 
tlaues - Furniture, acces
sories, vintage. Goose 
Lane, Coventry. Wee
kends, 12 - 5.

Cheney Silks!! 4 yards 
black velvet, $15. 2'/4 
yards red Paisley print 
silk crepe, $8. 643-6526.

Assorted paper back 
Books, S-$1. Larger ones, 
35 cents to $1. Cheaper 
when sold In lots. Cal! 
649-1433. Keep trying.

Soundesign AM /FM  Ste
reo Boom Box. Excellent 
condition. $50. 649-0104.

Waterbed, aueen, com
plete raised with head- 
board, $150. DP Weight 
bench, leg extensions, 
pulleys, squat rack, 
brand new, $80. Day 
Sleeper couch, brown, 
great condition, $40. 
Moving, Most sell, negot
iable. Call before 3pm, 
643-4545.

PETS

IR C  i  m u s ic a l
[ M l  ITEMS

HOME ANO 
GARDEN

[ANTIQUES

strawberries - Chaponis 
Brothers Strawberries - 
Pick your own. Clark 
Street, South Windsor. 
Free containers fu r
nished. Dpen Bam to 8pm, 
or until picked out. No 
children under 14. Please 
call 528-5741 for latest 
Information.

HARTFORD
ANTIQUES

WAREHOUSE

O p e n  T o d a y  
10a m - 4p m

243 Farmington Ave., 
Hartford

525-6785

I WHEN YOU COMPARE CLYDE CHEVROLET-BUICK WITH THE COMPETITION

LOWEST 
PRICED 

iDOMESnC 
CABIN 

lAMERICAl

|T,6 Utir L4 Engin«, 4 Spd. 
■Trant., Fotd'Oown Rmt 
ls«i. Front Oiae BrahM, 
iFromSlMv B»,Raek6 
IPMon Stwring. Roclinino 
iBuckai SMti. Qoth Intihor 
iTrim, StyM StMl WhMit, 
IRadW Tirw. AM Mado. 
IBodyiide AloUingi. Oot- 
Irttta lighiar b  Mini 
IConaoit. Stk. I8B33B.

New 1985 Chevy Chevette CS, S C C O O  
2 DR Hatchback Coupe 3 0 O  w

4  A v p Ik M e  F o r  P r o m p t  D o U v r y

CLYDE'S USED CAR 
SUPERMART

FIND THE ONE YOU WANT!
K L W M I L I  H M M O O It. " r Y f l r COiOW_____ _____tO M IP 1NNLCS SALE

M VIAM I ODA I  TO CHOOSE FROM AC 6,000 H M
a a n i J i m c a iB iB h W ABOtt FERN V6. AC 15,000 *M I
E a i K H n a e i CAMBCI e z z m BEIGE VS. AC 32,000 t2 IE

M M L c o m TU-TONE AC. STEREO 32.000 • tm

t 3 iE v in n z 3 H J M 400 LIGHT BLUE AC. STEREO 32.000 tT H
H O illD II 400 GRAY AT. PS 32,000 f i l l
RMMMTK 400 GOLD AT. PS. AC 49.000 ‘4MI
O BM IA U ____ 400 BLACK V6.AC 11.000 ■08H

1 n  L . C M flfl 1 (M M M TV 400 WHITE V6.AC 24,000 07M
I n  ____ t o o FBW 4 SPEED 24.000 Hom

•1 MNCK C n riM V L ID  1 ooa SAVER LOADED 31,000
T  ' f i a c v — L !A i£ L 3 iru-ttiNE 4SPEE0 i o M t m
n  e ia a CUTLABt t t u M J RED AC. BUCKETS 40.000 *M ii
n  c m n CAVAUHI WHITE 4 SPD, SUNROOF 30,000 t m

■ T i ’  H R •LACK , T-TOP " W * N i
400 LIGHT GINN LOADED 40.000

a n u M M P . c o m DARK JADE LANDAU 40.000 T IN  1
ip H i CAVAU n . 400 LIGHT GREEN AT. P8. AC n.000 *4M  1

CAVAIMR QGQi AT. PS. AC 40.000 t M  1
' : 6 W B t i— 400 u d H tiU ii AT. AC t m  M

r o a r loAo b )i a.Joo ~ W f |
4  DR N |l!< ! ! il lU lS i LOSOO 1 E1.M0 m i l
6DB DARXJAOE . LDADB) T f W t m  1

LIGHT BLUE VB.AC 80,000
-  j S S * DARKIUJE AT, PS. AC M.M6

r m m - : ^  l iM U 1 4BA T I K ^ AC B0;000 1 t m  1
a e L n u - z * E H H J GRAY V I. AC 62,000
1 3 1  ■ c n z * . M u M VBl STEREO " IB B ”

' L J I B L i l a ' i J H --------------------- . V IA C slooo " t i r
• o S tm T i <08 BLUE AT. AC C.OOO •sm

■ M 1 iM M UM f i m r i M O B i AT. AC 22.000
1 a, I K L I . I I Ia BTRO SUNROOF B/.wO
n r  d ttv v T r a r a a B T " 1 I N 1 BROWN la ^ e v M • m .

M n lA 1 .YELLOW 1 VB. AT. PS IE I3

Clyde Chevrolet-Buick
872-91 1 1 V « n io ii/

Rockvill*

KIT N’ r A R L V L E  • by L a rry  Wfigh^

TAG SALES TAG SALES

Manchester Dog Dbe- 
dlence Class - Starting a 
new beginners class June 
17th. Must sign up ahead. 
Call Chuck, 568-1356.

Cute Kittens looking tor 
good homes. Call 649-6480 
after Horn.

Free Puppies - 9 weeks 
old. Shepherd/Golden 
Retriever. Dne Benlle 
Type. 646-5259 anytime.

Lowry Cornotlon & Con- 
tempo Drgan with Magic 
Genie Chord Holds. Feat
uring: Lowry Exclusive 
Svnthonic Strings Chord 
Holds, Plano Arpeggio, 
Horplchord Arpeggio, 
Guitar Strum ond Strum. 
S3900. Never ever used! 
647-9639.

Multi Family GorogoTag 
Salt - Saturday, 9am- 
3pm. 25 Kant Road, Man- 
chtsftr. 19- T V , Sftrto, 
Furniturt, Otsks, Blcy- 
clts. Kitchen & HouM- 
hold Items & Loads of 
Toys.

Too Sole - Moving. Sel
ling many Items, Includ- 
I n g ;  S k is ,  t o o l s ,  
hardw are, gas g r ill , 
much more! June ISth, St 
16th, Bom to 5pm. 99 
B r o a d  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

Multi Family, June 8th, 
9am-3pm, 21 St. John 
S tre e t, M a n c h e s te r. 
Small appliances, books 
& clothes.

N e ig h b o r h o o d  T  ag 
Sale—  37-57 Academy St. 
Boat trailer, turnlture, 
bikes, clocks, pictures," 
small appllonces and 
much more. 9am-2pm. 
Sunday, June 9th.

Too Sale - Saturday, June 
8th, 10am to 4pm. 122 
Cambridge Street, Man
chester. Baby Items, size 
10 maternity wardrobe, 
also household items and 
books. No early birds 
please.

Tag Sole- Moving: Furni
tu re , m is c e lla n e o u s  
household Items - much 
more. June8th-9th, 10am- 
4pm. Rain date, June 
15th-16th. 26 Chester 
Drive, Manchester.

Moving Tog Sale, Satur
day 8i Sunday, Bam-4pm. 
Corner of Main Street at 4 
Hudson Street.

Tog Sale—  June8th 8i9th, 
9am -2pm. Furniture, wa
ter softner, books, tools, 
dishes, miscellaneous. 
Ellington Road to Miller 
to 415 Abby Road Ext., 
South Windsor.

Giant Tag Sale— June 
8th, 18 Curry Laneloff 
Keeney St). Freezer, an
tique o rg q n , books, 
clothes. Rain or shine.

Tag Sale—  At Kindercare 
to benefit M DA. Satur
day, June 8th, 9am-12pm. 
394 West Center Street.

Garage and Tag Sale—  
Avon collectibles, old 
tools and  ̂books, toys, 
new and used clothing, 
miscellaneous household 
Items, antiques. Satur
day, June 8th, 8am-Spm, 
Sunday, June 9th, 10am- 
4pm. 222 Dak Street, Man
chester. Rain or shine.

5 Tag Sales on Harvard 
Rd. & Bowers St.(across 
from Bowers School). 
Everyth ing from an
tiques to zippers. Satur
day, 9am-3pm.

Tag Sale—  Books, tools, 
records, topes, jewelry, 
clothes, small plants and 
morel Saturday and Sun- 
doy, June 8th-9th. lla m - 
5pm. 32-34 Spruce Street, 
Monchester.

T a g  Sale—  Saturday, 
June 8th, 10am-3pm. Me
tal bed, oak barrels, an
tique laundry cases, chin- 
aware and trunks, gram 
scale, VW top carrier and 
much more. 83 Phelps 
Rood, Manchester.

Tag Sale, Saturday, June 
8th, 9am-4pm. Miscel
laneous Items, 91 Keeney 
Street, Monchester.

Tag Sale—  237 Bidwell 
Street, Saturday, lOam- 
2pm. Household Items, 
clothing, toys.

Tag Sale—  House Items 
ond tools. 115 Russell 
Street, Monchester. Sat
urday, 9am-4pm.

Ta g  Sale—  Saturday, 
Ju n e  8th, 9am -2pm . 
N e ig h b o rh o o d  so le , 
washer-dryer combo, re
frigerator, mowers. In
fant through adult clo
thing, books, records, 
m iscellaneous house
hold, cosm etics. 149 
S t r a w b e r r y  L a n e ,  
Manchester.

Tag and Craft Sole—  
June 8th, 44 BIssell Street. 
9-3. Raindate, June 9th.

H WANTED 
TO BUY

Wanted - Did linens, lace, 
clothing, pre-1955. 742- 
9137.

CARS/TRUCKS 
IFOR SALE

1972 Dodge Dart - 6 cy
linder, 2 door, blue, fac
tory floor shift. Excellent 
shape. Extra wheels and 
snow tires. 649-2726.

72 Ford - new starter 
flywheel 8, torque conv. 
Rebuilt transmission for 
parts or run - Running 
Body fair. Best offer. 
646-2553, ask for Barbara.

1973 P o n tia c  S afari 
Wagon - Power brakes 8, 
steering, air condition
ing, $300. Call after 4pm, 
649-3663.

1974 Gremlin, 6 cylinder 
standard, $250. 1976 Ford 
Torino Station Wagon, 
$150. 742-8209.

1983 Datsun—  Pulsar NX. 
5 speed, low mileage. 
Many extras. 643-2523.

Court of Probate. District of 
Manchester 

NOTICE OF HEANINO 
E S TA TE  OF

FRANCIS H. C O LEM AN , an 
Incapable persan 

Pursuant to on order of Hon. 
W illia m  E. F itz G e ra ld ,  
Judge, dated June 3, 1965 a 
hearing will be held on an ap
plication proving lor author
ity to sell certain real estate 
situated In the Town of Man
chester, County ot Hortford 
os In sold application on file 
more fully oppears, at the 
Court ol Probate on June 18, 
1985 ot 2:45 P.M.

Johonno M. Bruder, 
Asst. Clerk 

015-06_______________________

Court of Probate, District of 
Andover

NOTICE OF HEARING
E S TA TE  OF 

BESSIE A. A L L E N  
Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
Norman J. Preuss. Judge, 
doted June 3, 1985 o heorlng 
will be held on on application 
praying for authority to sell o 
certain piece or parcel of 
land at private sale as In said 
application on file more fully 
oppears, at the Court of Pro
bate on June 13, 1985 at 2:30 
P.M .

Shoron B. Preuss, 
Clerk

019-04

INynATION TO  BID eT83 
OLAS8 REPLACEMENT 

THROUGHOUT THE EAST 
HARTFORD SCHOOL SVSTEM
The Board of Education, 110 
Long Hill Drive, East Hart
ford, C T. will receive sealed 
bids for GLASS R E P LA C E 
M E N T  TH R O U G H O U T T H E  
E A S T H AR TFO R D  SCHOOL  
S Y S TEM . Bid Information 
ond specifications ore avail
able at the Business Office. 
Sealed bids will be received 
until 2 P .M ., Tuesday, June 
18, 1985, at which time they 
will be publicly opened and 
read aloud. The Board of 
Education reserves the right 
to accept or relect any or all 
bids or the right to waive 
technicol formalities If It Is In 
the best Interest to do so.

Richard A. Huot,
Director
Business Services

018-06
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CELEBRITY CIPHER
Ceiebfity CipbBf cryplogrami are crBaied from quolalioni by 

tamou* pBopte. pBti and pfBwni Each letler in ciphBf tiandt 
lof «noth«r Today s clue H equais P

byCONNiF WIFNFR
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MNWDRMYP EYHYF.
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Fashion is a lorm ol ugliness 
so intolerable that we have to alter it every six months 
—  Oscar Wilde.

,1, 1985 by NEA, Inc Z2*

NOTICE TO  CREDITORS
E S T A T E  OF

M A R IE TT A  S. H AM M O N D , 
deceased

The Hon, William E. Fitz
Gerald, Judoe, ot the Court 
ot Probate, District ol Man
chester ot a heorlno held on 
MOV 30, 1985 ordered that oil 
claims must be presented to 
the fiduciary on or before 
September 2, 1985 or be 
barred os by low provided

M orv Lou Tovlor, 
Clerk

The flduclprv Is:
Georoe R. Hubbard 
32 Buckingham St. 
Manchester, C T 04040 

&
Janet W. Hubbard 
32 Buckinohom St. 
Manchester. C T 06040 

022-06_______________________

INVITATION TO  BID 
Th e  M anchester P ublic  
Schools solicits bids for TA R  
ROOF R E S A TU R A N T for the
lftS-1986 school year. Sealed 
bids will be received until 
jvn e  U .  1985, 2:80 P .M ., at 
which time they will be pub
licly opened. The right Is re
served to relect any ond all 
bids. Specification and bid 
forms may be secured at the 
Business Office, 45 North 
School Street, Manchester, 
C T.
011-06

ICARS/TRUCKS I FDR SALE

Toyota Corolla, 1979 - 5 
speed. Good condition. 
Coll 646-0447 after 6pm.

1975 Ford Grand Torino, 
automatic transmission, 
power steering, power 
brakes. Runs good. S7S0 
or best offer. 644-2653.

1973 E x - Po s t  Off i ce 
Jeep— left hand wheel, 
automatic, dependable, 
S325 firm. 646-0562.

1978 Chevy Monza—  V-6, 
4 speed, good condition. 
S2.000 or best offer. Call 
649-3847 offer 5pm.

1974 Dodge Dart— Rebuilt 
engine. S550. 646-3149.

1974 F o r d  Si dest ep 
Pickup—  Va ton, F-250. 4 
gears. Needs tires. $1,000. 
647-9867.

81 Chevy Citation, 4 door 
hatchback, 46,000 miles, 
loaded. $3,200. 646-4259.

1975 V o l v o  W a g o n  
2 5 4 D L—  A u t o m a t i c ,  
Power steering/brakes. 
Excellent running/bodv 
condition. $2,695'Best 
offer. 649-8607.

RECREATIDN
VEHICLES

Zip-Front Clossic

INVITATION TO  BID 8782 
RBMOVAUREPLACIMBNT

VINYL COMPOSITION TILE 8 
CARPET INSTALIATIN

The Board of Education, 110 
Long HIM Drive, Eost Hart
ford, C T. will receive sealed 
bids for "R E M O V A L / R E - 
P L A C E M E N T V IN Y L  COM 
POSITION T IL E  A C A R P E T  
IN S TA L L A TIO N ". Bid Infor
mation and specifications 
ara available at the Business 
Office. Sealed blds.wlll be re
ceived until 1 P .M ., Tuesday, 
June 18, 1985, at which time 
they will be publicly opened 
and rood oloud. The Board of 
Education reserves the right 
to accept or relect any or all 
bids or the right to waive 
technical formalities If It Is In 
the best Interest to do so.

Richard A. Huot, 
Director
Business Services

017-06

Leisure time motorhome 
- Gas and electric ap
pliances. New tires. New' 
exhaust  system.  454 
C hew  motor. Sleeps 6.- 
Reasonable. 649-8874. .

1984 22 ft. Rockwood M o
tor Home—  Like new. 
3,200 miles. Cor hitch, 
owning. 742-6724.

28 ft. Sea Skiff with flying 
bridge, cuddy cabin. 455 
Olds F.W .C. Marine en
gine. New wiring, new 
paint, (lost year). Excel
lent fishing and pleasure 
boat. Slip available also. 
$3,200. 643-8078.

1976 Chevy Turtletop Cus
tomized Camper Von. 
Sleeps 4. Refrigerator, 
stove, heater, toilet. 
$3,500 firm. 649-3067.

Court of Probate, District of 
Manchester 

NOTICE OF HEARINO 
E S T A T E  OF  

H AR O LD  O. M O D EA N , 
deceased

Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
W illia m  E . F itz G e r a ld ,  
Judge, doted M ay 29, 19E5 a 
hearing will beheld on on ap
plication praying lor author
ity to sell certain real estate 
situated In the Tow n of Man
chester, County of Hartford, 
os In sold oppMcatlnn on file 
more fully appears, at the 
Court of Probate on June It,
1985 at 2:30 P.M .

Johanna M. Bruder, 
Asst. Clerk

016-06 JL'
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LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF ANOOVIR, CONNECTICUT 

ZOMNG BOARD OF APPEALS

The Zoning Board of Appeals of the Town of Andover, Con
necticut will hold a public hearing In the Town Office Build
ing, Wednesday, June 19,19BS at 8:00 P .M . to hear the follow
ing application asking for relief from the Zoning Laws ot ttie 
Town of Andover, Connecticut.
*228 M AR K W ILLIA M S  - requettlng relief from zoning 

regulations Section 11.2 spoce reaulrements. Re
quests 0 variance of I4taet lo r side yard. Has 6 feet to 
sideline, noeds20feet. LoriocattdonHIckorvH IIIDr. 

At this hcdrlng Interested persons may appear and be heard 
and written communication received. Said appeals ore on 
file and may be seen In the Office of the Town Clerk, Tow n Of
fice Building.
Doted at Andover, Connecticut 8 June, 1985.
Doted at Andover, Connecticut 15 June, 19B5.

ZONING BOARD O F  A PP EALS  
A N D O V ER , C O N N E C TIC U T  
M A R Y C. M CNAM ARA, CHAIRM AN

007-06

A limply gaUieTed yoke 
with iip-front cloeine for 
tile hatf-ilse figure la lo
flattering.

No. 8UB with Photo- 
Golds is in Sixes 12H to 
24H- Siae 14H, 87 bust,
8 yarda 48-inch.
IB N8IK smM IUB Nr eMh
yalMn, pMi 86$ NrpstNia M l  
laaiUM.MiMMaEn

New FASHION with 
Photo-OBide Battenm ha 
all alae ra*gea, haa n
apecial Grace Cels Celiac- 
Uoa for larger aiaM: ptas 
2 BONUS CoiveMl

Price . $ZAB

SM Aa
MEDIUM
LARGE

5907
An attmetiTe sleereleaa 
cardigan in aaay-knit la 
an id ^  topper for any., 
■eason.

No. 6B07 haa direetioaa 
for Sixea Small, Medium 
and Lorga (6-16) inehl- 
•ive. ~
To ortar, 88b< |UIL In aah polMn, phN 861 Nr B8SIIW8 aaB 
■NMIIlg.

MBMC8B8I

flWrtBfti*l8ftee
Be* VMk, B.T. 18818 

Frill Bean, aoentt ullb ZIP 
cost *M igta BtoBw.
SPECIAL: Ovor 266 b*- 
lactlona and a FBBB 
Patter* SectloB I* th* 
ALBUIL Jnot 68J6. -
B-1Z8 BOtU 8M *M Be* Mm 
M inae BMih be* N  *ma MIR.
a-ise -  aunaaa m h u b . m

C n i-M iS iS
ZS iipsi el as*____ _____a m —ra ant m Mr—•
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Not many turn out 
for first police test
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sunny on Tuesday
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Jury acquits von Bulow in retriai
By M lllv  McLoon 
UnItBd Prats Inttrnatlonal

PROVIDENCE. R.I. -  Danish 
Jet-setter Claus von Bulow was 
acquitted today in a high-society 
retrial of two charges of trying to 
murder his utilities heiress wife 
with insulin injections.

Von Bulow, whose earlier con
viction (or trying to kill Martha 
“Sunny" von Bulow was over
turned on appeal, reacted to the not 
guilty verdicts by dropping his 
head on to his hands at the 
defendant's table. He then lifted 
his head and smiled while his 
girlfriend cried.

Mrs. von Bulow remains in an

Ruling
favors
state
B y  H e n r y  J. ReskB  
U n ite d  P re s s  In tB rn a tlo n o l

WASHINGTON -  The Supreme 
Court, in a ruling that could 
sharply slow the pace of interstate 
bankinig mergers, said today that 
states may erect barriers to keep 
out-of-state firms from swallowing 
up local banks.

In an 6-0 ruling endorsing limits 
on bank takeovers by corporations 
outaide a specified, region, the 
court isaid it is a "hiatilHctf fact 
that our country traditionally haa 
favored widely diaperaed control 
of banking.”

“While many other Western 
nations are dominated by a hand
ful of centralized banks, we have 
some 15,000 commercial banka 
attached to a greater or lesser 
degree to the communities in 
which they are located,” Justice 
William Rehnquist wrote for the 
court.

The ruling came on a challenge 
to the regional banking zone that 
Connecticut and Massachusetts 
set up to prevent banks outside 
New England from merging with 
local banks.

Several bank holding compan
ies, including New York’s Citicorp, 
had tried to convince the high court 
that the practice would lead to the 
“partition of the country into 
regional banking confederations” 
through the establishment of what 
are known as regional compacts.

Justice Lewis Powell, who was 
ill earlier this year, did not 
participate in the ruling.

In other actions today, the court:
•  Ruled 8-0, with Powell abstain

ing, that the publisher of a general 
interest financial newsletter does 
not have to be registered under the 
Investment Advisers Act.

# Voted 5-3, again without a vote 
by Powell, that the Mountain 
States Telephone & Telegraph Co. 
cannot be held liable for trespass
ing on a New Mexico Indian 
reservation when it constructed a 
telephone line across the land in 
1928.

B Agreed to decide next term 
whether the Environmental Pro
tection Agency can conduct aerial 
investigations of suspected pollu
ters. The Justices earlier agreed to 
hear a similar case from Califor
nia where police in an airplane 
■pied marijuana in a fenced yard.

The banking question has be
come more crucial in recent 
months as many large banks, 
moving to establish themselves in 
distant states, have rushed to take 
advantage of a loophole in federal 
law that allows them to establish 
banking subsidiaries under certain 
restrict^  conditions.

At the same time, large banks 
claim that allowing state legisla
tures to erect barriers to more 
distant operations — typically 
conducted by the big money center 
banka — will lead to the Balkanisa- 
tlon of America into aeparate 
banking regions. This already haa 
happen^ in the Southeast and in 
New England.

At issue are state laws restrict
ing control of banks. In 19B2, 
Massachusetta pasted a law allow
ing acquIaiUon of that state’s 
banka by out-of-etate bolding com
panies only U they are located in 
other New England states — 
Connecticut, Maine, Rhode Island, 
Vennoot or New Hampehire. Con
necticut and Rhode Island passed 
•imllar laws.

irreversible coma in a New York 
hospital.

The verdict was announced at 
about 11:23 a.m. EDT to a packed 
courtroom after more than 12 
hours of dellberationi over a 
four-day period.

The muscles in von Bulow’s face, 
frozen in the same position (or 
several minutes, noticably relaxed 
when the foreman read the not 
guilty verdict on the first count.

“A Judgment of acquittal will be 
entered on both counts," Superior 
Court Judge Corinne Grande told 
the court. “The defendant will be 
r e l e a s e d  on  h i s  o wn  
recognizance.”

Von Bulow turned In his chair

and shook shake hands with 
members of his defense team. He 
mouthed a silent “thank you” to 
Alan Dershowitz, the Harvard Law 
School professor who led his 
successful appeal on the 1962 
convictions which were over
turned on constitutional grounds.

Von Bulow blinked repeatedly 
and walked out of the courtroom to 
an ante-room with his current 
girlfriend, Andrea Reynolds, a 
twice-divorced New Yoriier.

Von Bulow’s daughter Cosima, 
18, was not in the courtroom, 
although she had waited with her 
father all weekend during deliber
ations. As von Bulow left the

courtroom, Mrs. Reynolds asked 
him “darling, may I come with 
you?”

Von Bulow kissed her on the 
cheek and said, “My daughter 
comes first.”

Reynolds burst into tears during 
the restrained applause and cheers 
that greeted the verdict. As the 
Jury filed out of the courtroom, 
Mrs. Reynolds dashed forward and 
gave von Bulow a hug and a 
squeeze, and he kissed her on the 
cheek.

In a courtroom packed with 
emotion and spectators, the 
socialite-financier cried and 
bowed his head as Jury foreman 
Robert Rocchio announced the

innocent verdict at 11:23 a.m., on 
both counts of assault with intent to 
commit murder by an insulin 
injection.

Spectators and von Bulow family 
members in the courtroom erupted 
with applause when the long- 
awaited verdict was delivered.

The two innocent verdicts come 
three years after the suave defend
ant was convicted of identical 
charges of trying to take his wife’s 
life in 1979 and 1980 so he could 
marry his former mistress and 
inherit a portion of his wife’s $75 
million utilities fortune.

The sequestered Jury of eight 
women and (our men considered 
the case 12 hours over a four-day

period before returning its verdict 
in the highly publicized interna
tional case.

As von Bulow waited for the Jury 
to come in, he sat at the defense 
table fiddling with the knot on his 
blue tie, smiling and whispering 
with defense lawyer Thomas Puc- 
cio. When the Jury filed in, the 
members did not look at von Bulow 
as they crossed the courtroom to 
their seats.

None of Mrs. von Bulow’s three 
children were in the courtroom. 
Alexander von Auersperg and 
Laurie KnelssI were at the New
port mansion when they heard of 
the verdict.

Reagan sends 
Soviets cable 
on treaty plans

Harald photo by Tarquinlo

Rainy day friend
Alana Kvichak, 8, of Bolton, tries to keep 
her bunny dry and warm during a wet 
Yankee Street fair Saturday at Bolton 
Congregational Church. The fair fea

tured auctions for adults and children 
and a chicken barbecue. More pictures 
appear on page 4.

Gunmen kidnap U.S. professor

By Helen Thomas 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  President 
Reagan has informed Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev of his 
decision relating to the SALT 2 
arms treaty, a White House 
spokesman said today. The deci
sion, to be annouced later today, is 
expected to be continued U.S. 
adherence but with qualifications.

apeakee seid tNet -Bi iigiiw 'iRbs 
sent cables Sunday night to U.S. 
Embassies in Europe to be deli
vered to allied leaders notifying 
them of his decision. - — -

Aides indicated that Reagan has 
decided to generally abide by the 
treaty but with a loophole to 
drydock instead of, completely 
dismantle the Poseidon nuclear 
submarine when the USS Alaska, a 
Trident submarine, with 24 stra
tegic missiles, has sea trials in 
September.

Under the terms of the pact, the 
United States would have to six 
months to dismantle the older 
Poseidon, with its .14 nuclear 
missiles.

Reagan is expected to Justify the 
skirting of complete compliance 
by charging the Evicts with treaty 
violations.

Speakes declined to discuss the 
widespread reports that Reagan 
has d ^ d e d  to comply with the 
treaty but with modifications.

He said that members of the 
National Security Council would 
brief the congressional leadership 
and chairman of appropriate com
mittees by telephone at midday.

SPEAKES REFUSED TO RE
VEAL the contents of the letter to 
Gorbachev, otherthantosay it was 
an explanation of his decision.

He said that Reagan would send 
to Congress a letter, a statement 
and an classified report on the 
subject.

Included'^in his report to Con
gress will be an intelligence 
estimate suggesting the Soviets 
are moving faster than expected to 
develop and deploy new stragegic 
missle systems, the Washington 
Post reported today.

In light of this estimate, some . 
say Reagan may link continueid 
U.S. adherence to Salt 2 liniits td'" 
signs of Soviet restraint in these 
new missile programs and to steps 
ending what the United States 
considers as Soviet violations of 
the unratified treaty, the Post 
reported.

Reagan has been buffeted by a 
split among his own top advisers, 
with Defense Secretary Caspar 
JU M N b B rie r  B ra n ln g  th a t  
year-old treaty, which limits the 
superpower nuclear arsenal and 
development of new weaponry, 

■Bhould be  abandoned because of 
Soviet violations.

But the president also was 
advised by Secretary of State 
George Shultz that the United 
States should continue to comply 
with the accord within the weapons 
limits and, at the same time, 
continue a military buildup.

Aides indicated Reagan ordered 
national security adviser Robert 
McFarlane to prepare docments 
stating that the United States 
would adhere to SALT 2 but 
reserving an option of “proportion
ate responses” to any Soviet 
violations.

ATHOUGH HE HAD DE
NOUNCED the treaty as “ fatally 
flawed” in his 1960 campaign, 
Reagan decided when he came into 
office that the United States would 
not undercut its terms if the 
Soviets did likewise.

Since then, however, the admin
istration has accused Moscow of 
violating the treaty by blocking 
satellite coding of missile tests and 
developing a new strategic missile 
system.

Sen. Christopher Dodd, D-Conn., 
a member of the Foreign Relations 
panel, suggested that rather than 
dismantle a Poseidon sub, the 
United States “might look at some 
of our antiquated land-based sys
tems as a way of not breaking out 
of SALT 2.’’

Dodd, appearing on the ABC 
program, said that “until we reach 
another agreement we abould do 
everything we can to live within 
the confines of SALT 2."

BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) -  
Gunmen kidnapped an American 
University of Beirut professor 
from a school linnousine in what 
may have been an attempt to 
abduct the university’s president, 
officials said today.

Police said Thomas Sutherland, 
S3, AUB’s dean of agriculture, was 
seised around 0: SO p.m. Sunday by 
kidnappers who shot out the car’s 
tires on a highway near Beirut 
airport. The abduction raised to 
seven the number of American 
now missing in Lebanon.

Sources at the university in 
mainly Moslem west Beirut said 
Sutherland, a ScotUah-bom Ameri
can wboge family lives in Colo
rado, was being driven to the 
school In AUB President Calvin 
Plimpton's limousine when he was 
■eiied by kidnappers who appar
ently were looking (or PUmpitra.

Sutherland, the aecond Ameri
can official of the achool to be 
kidnapped In less than two weeks, 
waa one of the few Americans who 
have choaen to remain in the 
increasing anarchy of west Beirut. 
He ia third AUB employee ab
ducted since November.

“He bad Just returned from the

United States after a brief stay 
there,” said an AUB source. “He 
was being driven from the airport 
to the university in a university car 
when gunmen kidnapped him 
Sunday afternoon on the airport 
road."

University sources said Suther
land waa to have been accompan
ied on the flight back to Beirut by 
Plimpton, but the university's 
American president changed his 
plans and did not make the trip.

“They were supposed to have 
returned to Beirut together, but 
Plimpton canceled his flight and 
s ta y ^  in the United States,” the 
source aaid.

The kidnapping raised the possi
bility that the abductors were 
tip p ^  off to Plimpton’s flight 
arrangements.

The source said five or six 
gunmen seised Southerland. They 
•hot out the car's t im  and 
windshield, dragged him into 
another car and sped away. 
Authorities said hia driver was 
•prayed «ritb glats but was not 
•erionaly iqjured. The university. 
In a statement today, said contacts 
were made “with all concerned 
authoriUes” ia an attempt to win

Sutherland's release from his 
kidnappers, whose identities were 
not immediately known.

It said Sutherland, who has an 
agriculture degree from the Uni
versity of Glasgow in Scotland and 
animal science degrees from U.S. 
schools, was in the United States 
for the past three weeks attending 
a scientific and agricultural 
conference.

“Notwithstanding the close com
pletion of the academic year. 
Doctor Sutherland inaisted on 
returning to AUB in order to 
supervise personally the final 
examination of his (acuity’s stu
dents and make preparations for 
the summer session,” the univer
sity said.

Inside Today

Derailment of tanker 
leads to ‘giant fireball’
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PINE BLUFF, Ark. (UPI) — A 
chemical tanker of a derailed 
freight train exploded today and 
sent a “giant fireball” 11,000 feet 
high, but caused no injuries at a 
site where 2,000 people were 
evacuated earlier, officials said.

Gary Talley of the Arkansas 
Department of Emergency Servi
ces said the 7 a.m. explosions 
rocked a residential area in the 
southwestern part of the central 
Arkansas city.

“We think it was only one car," 
be said. “It shot flames 11,000 feet 
into the air.”

Talley said four of the tankers 
had been burning since about 20 
cars of a Cotton Belt freight train 
Jumped the track about 1:30 p.m. 
Sun^y. No one was iqjured, and 
the cauae of the derailment was not 
immediately known.

“We had evacuated everyone 
within a mile radius of the site” 
before the explosion took place

today,” Talley said. He said about 
2,000 people were moved from 
their homes and taken to Watson 
Chapel High School.

“It was a giant fireball,” be said. 
“We had restricted airspace over 
the site lo 5,000 feet. It’s a good 
thing no planes were in the area.”

Talley said firefighters were still 
standing clear of the fire because 
of the potential for more 
explosions.

“This is a chemical train,” be 
said. “It would take out anyone in 
the area” If it exploded. “BMause 
of the danger, you can’t do 
anything.”

Talley said that such expIoBlons 
often “work In our favor" because 
t ^  destroy any toxic fumes that 
m i^ f  escape if the fire burned 
more alowly.

Two of the burning cars con
tained fuel oil. one piastic granules 
and the fourth an unknown 
chemical.


